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"Economics should be put 
in cartoon form so the 
professors can understand
it."

—Manuel Ayou *
Serving The Tap O' T exas II  Years

WEATHER
'Clear to partly cloudy today 

through Saturday with M 
percent chance of nighttime 
thundershowers tonight and 
Saturday night. High both 
d a y s  in su p p e r -M 's .  
Variable winds S-1S mph 
Yesterday's high. N. Low. 
tt
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I m p e a c h m e n t V o te  P a i U D E  
M a y  C o m e Today**
WASHINGTON (U P ll -  

Democrats on the House 
Ju d ic ia r y  Com mittee, 
working with at least six 
Republican members who 
have indicated They favor 
President Nixon's removal 
from office, drew up 
compromise articles of im
peachment today. ~

The private meeting to 
seek a compromise position 
on impeachment delayed 
the start of nationally 
televised debate on the 
articles themselves

The bipartisan group 
started work late Thursday 
night and continued talks 
today toward -redrafting 
Article I. the. first that will 
be voted on. It charges 
Nixon with obstruction of 
justice

One source said the article 
was tightened somewhat. 
Rep Ed Mezvinsky. D 
Iowa, called it a "cleansing 
operation" and said nine 
supportive charges would 
remain intact

Rep. Robert McClory of 
IHtnotS. «»rnnrf- ranting

who said that more delay 
would not result in obtaining 
more evidence. They said 
the committee already had 
eno ugh  ev idence , to  

recommend impeachment.
By .nightfall or shortly 

thereafter, a vote was to 
come and an overwhelming 
r e c o m m e n d a t io n  of 
impeachment —by all the 
committee's Democrats and 
nearly half Its Republicans 
— was anticipated.

That would be enough to 
submit President Nixon to 
impeachment proceedings 
in the House next month.

The fight had gone out of 
h is de fend ers  They 
predicted their own defeat 

T o d a y 's  vote was 
expected to recommend that 
Nixon be impeached for 
covering up the involvement 
of his closest associates in 
Watergate —a charge of 
obstruction of justice 

On Saturday, a second 
vote is to occur —on abuse of 
p o w e r  by t u r n in g  
government agencies.— the

CIA. F B I  and IRS -to  
political purposes

/
These two days promised 

to be the bleakest yet in 
Nixon s long fight to finish 
out the term he won in 
November. 1172. by the 
greatest landslide in Ameri
can history.

«
M e m b e r s  of th e  

committee, never before so 
exposed, were astonished by 
the effect of being on 
television. Messages of 
support or opposition came 
from around the country as 
each one spoke —but more 

tpotitieally significant were 
the indications that many 
House members were 
looking in —and perhaps 
being influenced.

Rep. Jerome Waldie. D- 
Calif said he strolled on the 
House floor after his speech 
and was surrounded by 
congressmen who had heard 
him U su a lly  when a 
congressman speaks, it is to 

. an empty chamber?—

R e p u b l i c a n  on the 
committee and a key figure 
in th e  c o m p ro m ise  
negotiations, said he hoped 
the revised articles might be 
worded so that as many as 
seven of the committee's 17 
Republicans would vote for 
them

The debate, scheduled to 
start at 10 a m CDT. began 
shortly before 11a m 

Reps James Mann. D- 
S.C . and Tom Railsback. R- 
III . who took the lead in 
redrafting Article 1. said no 
substantive changes were 
made . 1

M cC lo ry  opened the 
session by calling for a 
delay in proceedings for 10 
more days to give Nixon 
another -change to comply 
with .committee subpo
enas in light of Wednesday 's 
Supreme Court order that 
Nixon must turn over 64 
tapes to Special Prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski /-

The McClory proposal 
w,as opposed-by Democrats

ELECT OFFICERS

Tri-State Seniors 
Pick Pampa Again

By PAULSIM S 
Pampa Country Club will 

be the site of the Tri-State 
Seniors Golf Tournament 
for at least one more year 

That announcement was 
made and 1975 officers were 
elected as the Tri-State 
Seniors Golf Association 
held its annual Board of 
Directors meeting Thursday 
night at Coronado Inn 

"The players are happy 
here.”  said Tom Price., a 
P a m p a  Country Club 
director. "They like the 
people here, they say 
they've never been treated 
any better And the women 
have lots of different things 
going on for them

"They're liable to make 
this (Pampa Country Club) 
a permanent home "

Miss Texas Rodeo 1974 
Slates Appearance Here

Paula Divis. Miss Rodeo 
Texas 1974. will represent 
the R C.A at the 28th annual 

' Rodeo

preparation for the first 
performance Wednesday 
ni

■Top - tv* ToTas ' Kodeo in 
-Pampa. Ju ly 81 • Auy  7 
Miss Davis is a junior at 
Tarleton State University 

Professional cowboys and 
cowgirls will start arriving 
in Pampa on Tuesday in

ight at 8 p m 
rodeo parade at 4 p m

Although a lack of motel 
facilities was an argument 
for having this year's 
tournam ent moved to 
Amarillo. 196 players still 
entered the affair for the 
largest number in several 
years. Amarillo's Chamber 
of Commerce made a 
proposition where it would 
set up a two • course 
t o u r n a m e n t  if  the 
association would move the
event to Amarillo next year*

To accomodate the large 
number of players, the 
Amarillo Chamber said it 
would have the tournament 
played on both Amarillo 
Country Club and Tascoasa 
Country Club.

The proposal was turned 
downed Thursday night.

1975 officers elected were 
J  S Worley. Shamrock, 
president: Dr. L F Rowe of 
Oklahoma City; first vice - 
p res id e n t, and W iley 
Reynolds. Pampa. second 
vice • president Worley

By TEX  DeWEESE
A new superintendent has 

been selected for the Pampa 
Independent School District, 
it was learned today by The 
News.

Although the appointment 
is subject to satisfactory 
contract agreement next 
W e d n e s d a y ,  w hen  
questioned today Paul 
Simmons, school board 
president. confirmed The 
rep o rt that the new 
superintendent will be Dr 
D a n ie l F ra n k  Long, 
cu rren tly  an assistant 
superintendent in the Austin 
Texas. Independent School 
District.

When The News talked 
with Dr Long in Austin this 
forenoon, he also confirmed 
his acceptance of the 
Pampa post which has been 
open since the resignation of 
Dr James F Malot; June 
30 1

Board President Simmons 
said the choice of Dr Long 
was made after exhaustive 
investigation of two possible 
choices for the post who had 
been sifted from a list of 23 
applicants

The board president also 
stated Dr Long had not 
applied for the post until he 
was contacted by the 
Pampa board following 
h i g h l y  f a v o r a b l i

at the University of Texas 
and office procedure at the 
University of Oklahoma.

He served with the U S. 
Air Force from 1951 to 1954 
as a staff sergeant in charge 
of purchasing negotiations. 
Dr. Long has been a 
construction worker, school 
bus driver, and a sales 
rep resen ta tive  for the 
National Cash Register Co. 
w  Daylon .4)hht---

In the education.field his 
early experience included 
teaching in elementary, 
junior high and senior high 
schools.

Dr Long at one time was 
an administrative intern in 
the Dumas school system 
and served one year there as 
director of Instructional 
services. From there he 
went to the same post in the 
San Antonio school system

Simmons said Long also 
was recommended highly 
by Cecil Rusk, executive 
director of the Texas School 
Board Association 

-' Dr Long's salary under 
the three • year contract will 
be 831.000 a year plus 8200 a 
m o n t h  a u t o m o b i l e  
allowance

Simmons said 820.000 fo 
the school superintendent's 
salary is paid by the state 
under a provision of the 

l e ^State Minimum Foundation 
recommendations f ro m ^ 0 f t h e  T e x a s  

Jack  Davidson of EducationAgency. which

P A G E A N T  B E A U T IE S  — Among the contestants in the upcoming Miss
. from left. Vaterie Richardson. 

, „ vf Commerce, Kim Harkrader.
Fatheree Insurance Agency entrant, and Barbara W'hitelev Brown - 
Freeman Men s Wear representative The pageant will be held Aug 9 af 
M K Brown Auditorium

i n u D f in i  D D n u iiD ii — mining ilie \
Top O' Texas Beauty Pageant are. 
sponsored by the Borger Chamber t

TO AID ECONOMY

Nixon Urges Americans 
To Buy Less And Save

LOS AN G ELES (U P ll -  
President Nixon's cure for 
A m e r i c a ' s  econom ic 
anxieties is lo buy less save

replaces Rowe and RowJ &  an econom,c 'shock 
replaces Worley.

across the country in the 
next 10 to 12 months with 
leaders of business, labor 
and agriculture 

The tztoa ~

the next line of defense —the 
House They have said 
publicly they expect the 
H o q s e .t o __t a u  c-1-

Supt
Austin schools and Supt 
William Reagan of Houston 
schools, both of whom have 
had close association with 
Long. - .

The new superintendent, 
told The News he will be in 
Pampa for a 9 a m meeting 
of the school board next 
Wednesday to sign the three 
• year contract

S im  mons said the 
contract signing will be 
conducted in a short 
executive session prior to 
the open meeting of the 
board

Dr Lpng told The News he 
will be ready to assume full 
duties as Pampa school 
superintendent on Aug 15 
The fall semester of Pampa 
schools will start Monday. 
Aug 19/ ___________ _

$

f

The Sonny Linger Rodeb 
Company of Miles .City.
Mont., will furnish the s’tock 
and direct the arena, with 
Pete Logan as announcer 

All of the regular rodeo 
events and the cowgirls 
barrel race are expected to 
'a ttract more than 250 

w w o t w m r  WHO ' Will be ' slroxeplay 
competing for 810.000 prize
money — --------1--

Top- s p e c ia lty  acts 
including rodeo clown Buck 
LeGrand and the Cogburn 
professional rodeo acts vrill 
balance the program 

The ex c it in g  Pony 
Express Race will take 
place each night, with the 
finals being run on Saturday 
night The Pampa High 
School Rodeo Band will 
provide music for the 
colorful grand entry and will 
cue all the action of each 
performance

Dancing will be held in the 
National Guard Armory, on 
the rodeo  g rounds.

t n r o u g n

J  R Brown of Amarillo 
was re-elected secretary • 
treasurer of the association 

The 40th Tri-State Seniors 
tourney concludes today 
with all fli

presented to the whiner 

winner in each flight

treatment.'" Nixon said 
Tlwrsdny an income tax cut 
or a new round of wage- 
price controls "would be 
like pouring gasoline on a 
raging fire."

Measures to bring short-

Privately the assessment 
of some of Nixon's top 
lieutenants is that he may 
have to stake his fight to 
remain in office on a trial in 
the Senate

to i m p r o v e __ piLb-t-Lc
understanding of-federal 
economic, policies, He said 
the first session would be 
held today in Chicago with 
Vice, President Gerald R 
Ford and administration 
e c o n o m i c  e x p e r t s  
participating

ghts lnvolved m tcr,n
Trophies will be ^ g r i e f h e  toiaa impa'ience is the gi-eai tQ Ca|iforma Thursday night

with Secretary of State 
Henry A7 Kissinger after 
they inspected the missile 
site at Grand Forks. N D

-w-Fthrrrstnry
Saturday night with music 
by Windy Wood and the New 
Sons of the West.

The Kid Pony Show will be 
held on Tuesday. July 30. 
preceding the rodeo with 
afternoon and evening 
performances 

Reserved seats may be 
had by calling the rodeo 
office in the Chamber of

Area Telephone 
Workers Vote 
On Strike Plan_____ ■ ______satS-~-

Pampa area telephone 
workers have voted to go 
a l o n g  w i t h  t h e i r  
international bargaining 
committee on whether or 
not to call a nation • wide 
strike

Secret balloting was 
conducted at the Thursday 
meeting of Communications 
W o rk ers^  oT~A m erica  
(AFL-ClOi held at Furr's 
Cafeteria

Pam pa employes of 
S o u t h w e s t e r n -  B e l l  
Telephone Co were joined 
in the strike vote by 
telephone employes from 
B o r g e r .  C a n a d i a n .  
Shamrock and Stinnett All 
are affiliated with the 
Amarillo Chapter of CWA

na t io n a ll y 
meeting—of 
businessmen

The only new tactics,he 
announced in outlining a 
strategy against Inflation 
were cutting 40.000 federal 
jobs and 85 billion off the 
federal budget. He also 
prom ised to veto any 
leg is lation  that would 
exceed the budget 

The job cuts would be 
through attrition and would 
take effect immediately 

Earlier in the week, the 
Senate passed a resolution 
urging Nixon to call a 
domestic summit to deal 
with inflation Thursday.

tiroatf cast enemy of a strantt folicy.-
— Nixon asked consumers for 

“ a measure of sacrifice irt 
the short run in orijer to

NIxon consultant William 
Baroody announced the 
administration would hold a 
series of 23 conferences

ensure stable growth in the 
long run."

The answer to inflation. 
Nixon said, "lies in choosing 
a sensible, realistic course 
and sticking to it —whatever 
the pressures —and that is 
exactly what we will do."

Nixon promised the 
government's tight money 
policy would not produce a 
credit crunch that would 
plunge the economy into a 
recession or worse

" W e  sh a ll provide 
expansion of mnnev and —

PAULA DAVIS 
.Miss Rodeo Texas

commerce.669-3241.

Inside Today’s

According to a Pampa 
unit spokesman, the actual 
tally of the vote will not be 
known until July 31. after

Pages
which, on Aug. 1. an official 
announcement will be made

Abby ................ ... ....7 .4 from Washington DC.
Church Page ____  7 headquarters regarding the
Classified possible strike.
Comics 19 Bell system spokesmen
Crossword ........... . . . . .  4 here as elsewhere have said
Ed itoria l.........................1 management personnel
Oa the Record . . . . . . ......2 would m aintain phone
Sports.................. . . . I I service in the event of a
Women's News....... .... 4-8 strike.

Earl Wilson
Next year ill be the 

year they reduce taxes: 
says thewynic It always 
is ... A fellow said he'd 
discovered how to get the 
last word in an argument 
with his wife: " I just tell 
her, 'I apologize' "  
There's a fortune ■ teller 
who was so bad at this job 
that he quite and became 
a weather forecaster 
Public opinion pollsters 
say the 8 percent of the 
public has no opinion 
Obviously, none of them 
11 a b a rb e r  or a 
cabdriver (For more 
laughs see Earl Wilson on 
Page 10 i

credit necessary to support 
moderate growth of the 
economy." he said 
i P r e s i d e n t  N ix o n  
apparently has written off 
chances of defeating an 
im  p e a c h  m e n t  
recommendation by the 
H o u s e  J u d i c i a r y  
Committee.

Aides who usually reflect 
Nixon 's views are talking of

BULLETIN
Halted Press laternational

Turkey landed more 
troops on Cyprus today and 
began expand ing  its 
b e ach h ead  near the 
captured port of Kyrenid 
Acting Cypriot President 
Glafkos derides warned 
that war would break out 
within a few hours unless 
Turkey stopped jts cease
fire violations

Farmers Group 
Plans Luncheon 
For Hightower

Henry Harnly said this 
morning there is increasing 
and liv e ly  interest in 
tomorrow's get • together 
between area farmers and 
State Sen Jack Hightower 
—A rrangements for the-- 
Dutch treat noon luncheon 
at Fu rr 's  - Cafeteria on 
Saturday were made by 
Harnly,,an executive board 
member of the recenly - 
organized "Farm ers of 
H ig h to w e r "  p o lit ic a l 
committee.

Hightower, of Vernon, is 
Democratic candidate for 
Congress from the 13th 
District in the November 
general election against 
Republican Bob Price

Noting that there is much 
concern with the uncertain 
economic situation in rural 
areas. Harnly said. "Folks 
are upset with the present 
administration *4id our 
Congressman wffo supports, 
it." *

He adds that tomorrow s 
meeting will provide area 
farmers with the chance to 
hear Sen Hightower's views 
on solving agricultural 
problems

-r

new supermtefHlent 
was the unanimous choice of 
all five members of the 
board

Dr Long was visited in 
Austin last Monday by 
board President Simmons 
and board members Sam 
Anderson. Curt Beck and 
William Arrington It was

Long, who had previously" 
been in Pampa to discuss his 
application with the boarjL—_

HiroT3"Xomer. recently 
appointed to fill a board 
vacancy, is vacationing in 
Colorado and will not be 
back in Pampa until the first 
of next week

Sim m ons said after 
Comer had been advised of 
the choice of the four board 
members and thoroughly 
briefed on Dr Long's 
qualifications, he stated he 
would abi.de by their 
decision

The 45 • year - old Dr 
Long is expected to be, 
joined in Pampa soon after 
Aug IShyhnu i.U  n.i f-q
their 11 - year • old daughter. 
Dana -

Dr Long is a native Texan 
born in Hewitt Feb 8. 1929 
He has been serving in the 
Austin school system as 
assistant superintendent in 
charge of personnel and 
would have been serving the 
coming year as assistant 
superintendent in charge of 
instructional services

The Austin system has 
approxim ately average 
d a i ly  a ttend an ce  of 
5 5 ,» 0 « .e m p n fY r r j  500 
certified teachers and has 
t oka I p e rs o n n e l of 
approximately 5.200

Prior to going to Austin he 
s e r v e d  as a ss is tan t 
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  for 
instructional services in San 
Antonio.

He is a graduate of Baylor 
University with a major in 
e d u c a t i o n ,  s tu d ie d  
educational administration "

W... .- y w  —

would leave the Pampa 
District to pay 811.000 a year 
plus car allowance 

The s ch o o l board 
president added that under
agreement. wltli.ijL-.Long.
the new superintendent's 
co n trac t w ill become* 
effective Aug. I.

Dr. Long will replace 
Acting School Supt James 
Trusty, who did not apply 
for the job

"M embers of the school 
board have spent many 
hours, days and night* 
checking applicants for the 
post." Simmons said today, 
and I believe we have 

found an unusually well • 
q u a lif ie d  m a n . a s  an 
adm in istra to r for the*' 
Pampa school system " 

Simmons aid  that-also 
wno-the generat consensus 
of all board members who 
had taken part in the 
investigative search for a 
P a m p a  s c h o o l  
superintendent

Carrasco Still

His Freedom
R lH F T & A tL L L X -  Tax. 

iU P ll — Renegade Fred 
G o m e z  C a r r a s c o ,  
barricaded inside a peniten
tiary classroom with II 
handcuffed hostages he 
threatens to execute. 
bargained today for his 
freedom  am id fea rs  
authorities may bbrst into 
his fortress

"H e 's  uptight." said 
prison spokesman Ron 
Taylor " ’He thinks people 
are breaking in He makes 
threats HO can t tell what's 
going on "

C a rra s c o , who has
o e m a n d e  d w eapons, 
ammunition and bullet
proof vests, gave officials 
several deadlines to meet 
his requests and threatened 
to kill the hostages—a 
prison guard, a priest, two 
male teachers, four female 
librarians and three women 
instructors

"We'reitoing fine." Linda 
Woodman. 44. one of the 
hostages, said in a telephone 
conversation "Other than 
being handcuffed, that is the 
only inconvenience "

Mid-morning negotiations 
were scheduled, as prison 
o ffic ia ls  collected the 
weapons and ammunition 
Carrascp demanded for an 
apparent desperate bid for 
freedom.

"That's what we are 
buying— tim e." Taylor 
said "Our primary concern 
is keeping the hostages
hlive "  7
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ON BUSING

NAACP Lawyer 
Attacks Decision

*?•* V'*-'**'

\
WASHINGTON tU P li -  

A prominent NAACP lawyer 
said today the cause of 
n o r t h e r n  s c h o o l  
desegregation will move 
forward despite a Supreme 
Court ru ling Thursday 
which limits busing of 
children between city and 
suburban school districts to 
achieve racial integration 

Nathaniel Jones, chief 
counsel for the NAACP iji 
New York, said: "Of course 
I was disappointed by the 
court decision What the 
court did came pretty close 
to reactivating Dred Scott 
by saying blacks have rights 
but no remedies white folks 
have to respect "

What distresses me is 
that this decision gives aid 
and comfort to forces in this 
society bent on keeping their 
foot on the neck of black 
people No matter what fine 
distinctions the court tried 
to draw it s going to give 
hope to die-hards in other 
areas such as employment 
and housing Jones said 

The court s 5-4 decision 
blocked reassignment of 
children between Detroit s 
inner city schools which are 
<5 per cent black and S3

Attorneys Seek 
New Trial For 
Elmer Henley

SAN ANTONIO. Tex 
i U P I i — Attorneys have 
filed a motion for a new trial 
in the case of Elmer Wayne 
Henley, convicted of mur
der with malice and 
sentenced to 99 years in 
prisaa. for »«cti wf th e sit - 
youths he killed in the Hou
ston mass murderscase 

Rudy Esquive l. San 
Antonio court appointed 
attorney filed the motion 
drawn up by Houston at
torney Will Gray in I75lh 
District Court Thursday 

Gray s motion alleges that 
J u d g e  Preston  D ia l 
committed 22 reversible 
errors during the 11 day 
trial which ended July 16 
The defense called no 
witnesses and put on no 
evidence in Henley s behalf 
after District Attorney 
Carol Vance got into 
evidence signed and oral 
confessions by Henley 

The n*w trial motion 
listed among alleged errors 
committed by Dial the 
judge s refusal to grant a 
change of venue or to 
conduct a hearing on a 
defense motion to postpone 
the trial until prejudicial 
and inflammatory 
publicity had subsided 

Grav also complained of 
Dial's barring of the public, 
news media and Henley s 
family from the initial 
phases of jury selection 

Dial is expected to rule on 
the motionon Aug I before 
formally sentencing the I* 
year-old Henlev

o c k  M a tte l  ̂
Quotations

TK# following N a m  Chic ago E  srhunee 
live r a lt k  futures are furnisHed b> the 
Amarillo a ffire i •/ M errill Lvarh Pierre 
Feaaer and Stnitb tar 
Prev Claae Opto High Lea  Leal
Feb I t ! !  U N  a n  I t H  M f )

« 9 »  M M  ««M  M M
««M  M M  M M  M M
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[7fata 64 Par
44 M  Be
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The foi!owia| quotations them the range 
• ih-.r ■ JueJi- these seewr iltea iku ld  hate 
See* traded at the lime of »ompilatiori 
Franfeim Live IS _ IS S
Kv Cea> Life 4’»* 4’«
Southland Finance M  2t‘»
So Beat Life 17 27*,

The fallowing I t  M hi Y stork market 
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office of Schneider Bernet Hickman Inc 
Beatrice Foods 17**
Cabot |l*o
Celanese J | ’«
Cities Service 42't
P I  A U S
Kerr McGee M S
Penney s M S
Pb.flips M .
PNA 17
Sbells M .
Standard O ile f Indiana I S
Southwestern Public Service M S
T a u c a  M S

suburban districts, which 
are more than M per cent 
white. The Detroit plan 
would have involved the 
busing of thousands of 
children to achieve a racial 
balance of both the city and 
suburban schools

Jones said the one bright 
spot in the decision was that 
city-suburban mergers were 
not banned altogether 
R a th e r. Chief Justijce 
Warren E Burger said 
"boudary lines may be 
bridged where there has 
been a constitutional 
v io la t io n  ca llin g  for 
inlerdistnct relief "

Jones said this meant 
suburban school districts 
w ould be named as 
defendants in desegregation 
suits and attempts would be 

‘ made to prove they had 
acted against black people 
in employment, housing and 
school policies Under 
Burger s ruling such proof is 
necessary before separate 
school disticts can be 
ordered consolidated.

The court's opinion was 
the last one of the 1973- 
74 term . After it was 
announced, the court 
recessed until October

In a companion action an
nounced late Thursday after 
the recess, a similar school 
case involving Louiuville 
and Jefferson County. Ky . 
was vacated and returned to 
the district court for a new 
ruling in light of the Detroit 
decision

The court also refused to 
review several appeals of 
obscenity convictions 
Among them was a ruling by 
the New York State Court of 
Appeals that the— le i  -

?Jp
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B U F F A L O  C H E E R L E A D E R S  -  Thelma L Mouitrie. left, daug 
Mrs. Artie M Moultrie. 906 S Wilcox, is one of six cheerleaders for West 
TexasS la le  University at Canyon Miss Moultirie is a junior ps 
rtiaior and is serving as vice president of Delta Sigma Theta cf 
W TSU. Also pictured is Kathi Trew itt of Roswell. N M.. 
cheerleader

(WTSU Photo)

daughter of
rs for West 
psychology 
chapter at 

another

ON ARAB TERRITORY '

Israeli Cabinet Considers 
Action Against Squatters

Screw ' wasnewspaper 
obscene

In the Detroit case. 
Burger said there was no 
showing that the Detroit 
suburbs had practiced 
school segregation, and that 
they should not be made to 
suffer because neighboring 
Detroit was segregated

Public Notices
NOTICE Of PUBLIC NEARING TEXAS PARKS kSO WILDLIFE DEPARTMENT 

NotK» i« hereby given by tbe T e * j i  
Parka and W ilBJife '»•
intent ton le held a Public Hearing at 2 M  
p m aa August S 1974 m S a n a  M l af the 
John H Reagan State Office Building 
Aastin Teaa* aa authorised by tbe 
p ro v it io o i af A r t i r k  442lq V C S  
regarding a request by tbe North Plains 
E l a c t n r  Cooperative  la  obtain an 
easement ta locate a atnf te pale paver hne 
ever and across a portion of tbe Gene Hove 
W ildlife Maaagement Area ia Hemphill 
County Tesas

G EO R G E  C ADAM S 
Hear mi g Officer 

T e n s  Parks and 
Wildlrfe Department

Ja ly  7 I I  I I  N  1974 B H

pretrial ______________________  orders

PA
tpplic
CKAi

*pni n n
June 49 M
Aag 47 r
Oct M 7$
Dec I t  7«

Tbe fatlovm i

KAGE STORE
PER>1IT

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail 
Liquor permit from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such  ap p licv tttr ir  to 
a c c j > r d a n t e — w i t h  

rov is ions of Section 10. 
ouse B ill So. 77. Acts of 

the Second called session 
of the 44th Legislature, 
designated as the Texas 
Liquor Control Act.

The Package Store 
permit applied for will be 
used in thejjinduU.. of a cnrjinjpmcni -ond 
bowmesx operated u nd?F~"ihe squa11er's i

e

1 'n ilrd  P re ss  la te ra a tio aa l
The Israeli cabinet met 

today to discuss possible 
action against ISO Jewis 
settlers who dodged army 
barricades to set up a 
settlement on occupied 
territory in a possible threat 
to peace talks with the 
Arabs

Army troops stood watch 
over the squatters and 
nearly 3 000 sympathizers 
during the night but took no 
a c t i o n  a g a in s t  the 
encampment six miles 
northeast of Nablus, the 
largest Arab city on the 
occupied West Bank of the 
Jordan

Israel seized the territory 
during the 1967 Middle East 
war

As Mayor Haj Mazouz al- 
Masri of Nablus met with 
the local military governor 
to protest the settlement, 
the squatters announced 
plans to defy government 

and set up more 
outposts at Jericho. Shiloh 
and Ma ale Haadumtm

The Israeli national radio 
said the sealers were 
debating a government 
proposal to move to an 
alternate site closer to the 
dusty lower Jordan Valley^ 
and away from Arab 
population centers

Defense Minister Shimon 
Peres Tnet'With Menahem’  
Beg-ia -and—reserve—
Gen Ariel Sharon, leaders 
of the right-wing opposition

■ krai M.la
the name of:

B U SY  B E K  DRUG 
4 IjLMA-WrKICr: 

Gray County. Pampa 
Texas » 

Mailing Address 
412 Maple St. 

Pampa. Texas 79065 
Applicant: 

Jerom e Henry 
935 S. Gray 

Pampa. Texas 7 9065

Likud party and champions 
of the settlement effort 

Begin said he had invited 
Is rae li Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin to visit the 

thMt
quatters are the

idealists who 
a-U-L__ t h e .

are

Julv 2.5. 26. 1974 C-2

commandment to settle the 
land of Israel "

Rabin said in anjnterview 
with the newspaper Yedioth 
Ahronot h that Israel 
re jected  a Jordanian  
proposal that Israeli troops 
withdraw five to six miles 
west of the Jordan as part of 
a separation of forces ojt the 
West Bank

On The Record
dhr Pampa Daily News

SITBSCRIPTIO* R ATES 
Subscription rales in Pampa and 

RTZ by carrier and mntnr mult 
*2 IS per month M 75 per three 
months 111 SO per sis months and 
127 »« per year TH E PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS is not responsible lor 
advance payment ol two or more 
months made to the carrier Please 
pay directly to the News Office any 
payment that eiceeds tbe current 
rollection period 

Subarription rates by mail are 
RTZ M 75 per three nontbs I I ]  SO 
per sis months and 127 M per year- 
Outside of RTZ 17 S« per three 
months I IS  per sis motslhs and DO 
peryear Mail subscriptions must be 
paid in advance No m aif subscrip 
ftons ore ovailabie within the city 
limits of Pampa Servicemen and 
students by mail S ITS per month 

Single copies are IS' dally aad 
Sunday

PuMisbad daily eicept Salarday 
by tbe Pampa Daily News. Atchison 
ond Somerville Streets. Pampa. 
Tesas 7SMS Phone 000 1SJS oil do 
pari meats Entered as secawd class 
matter uader (he act March I. 147*

Highland General Hospital Baby Boy Ditioore 936 S
THURSDAY Dwight
Admissions John Ray 408 Louisiana

Mrs Vclma.-H.eil, UPS K---- -Mes— ChrlSTy
Francis

The squatters are trying 
to keep the Israe li-  
governm&nt from returning 
any of(jpe Biblical West 
Bank lands to Jordan in 
future peace talks with the 
Arabs

The government has 
banned Israeli settlements 
from the northern Samaria 
region around1 Nablus 
because of its dense Arab 
p o p u l a t i o n  and the 
likelihood of its return to

Jaworski Seeks 
Timetable For 
Tapes Release

WASHINGTON (U P Ii -  
W a t e r g a t e  S p e c i a l  
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski 
and presidential attor
ney James D St Clair meet 
in court again today, this 
time to discuss a timetable 
fo r  r e l e a s i n g  tape  
recordings President Nixon 
must yield

The two lawyers, who pre
sented the historic Supreme 
Court arguments over 
executive privilege July 8. 
were summoned for a 
hearing by U S  District 
Court Judge Jotin J  Sirica

Thursday. Jaworski asked 
Sirica to order Nixon to 
begin delivering IheOUtapes"' 
to the c o u rt within tunwlau*-— 
The prosecutor said he 
wanted 26 tapes delivered 
within two days, another 21 
tapes within six days and 
the remaining 23 within 10 
days

St Clair: in announcing 
Njxon s intention to comply. .

-AurttrirrJnFsTay's Supreme 
Court order, said lhe_. 
irocess—ol- reviewing -anti 
indexing the tapes'would be 
"time-consuming."

Jaworski sought the tapes 
for e v idence  in the 
September trial of six - 
former White House and 
campaign aides charged in 
the W itergate cover-up

Jaworski said ihe firkt 
batch of tapes he wanted 
were the ones behind the 
edited transcripts Nixon 
made public He said 13 of 
the 21 tapes in the second 
batch as well as 33 of the 
total apparently have been 
reviewed by Nixon already

Jordan as part of a peace 
agreement, government 

sources said.
Several hundred settlers 

clashed Thursday with 
army troops barring the 
way to Nablus. Information 
Minister Aharon Yariv said 
the men. women and 
children later evaded army 
roadblocks set up near 
Sebastia to block their 
return

"The government has not 
approved settlement In 
Sebastia." Yariv said "The 
s e c u r i t y  forces have 
standing orders to prevent 
all settlements that are not̂  
in accordance with (he 
instructions of the govern
ment "

It was the second attempt 
by the settlers in two months 
to pi tch tents for a 
permanent outpost in the 
Nablus area

"The government must 
recognize our right to the 
Jewish entity in the land of 
Israel before it deals with a 
Palestinian entity." the 
group said in a manifesto

Deputy Prime Minister 
Yigal Alton has said the 
projected talks with Jordan 
—expectetMo begin October 
in Geneva — would be open- 
ended

Burglars Have 
Bad Luck Spell

High Standard Of Living 
In Eclipse, Experts Claim

Burglars and would • be 
burglars have hit three 
taverns on West Brown

Sarfday-t ABt t-
couple of days and nights. G A R A G E

WASHINGTON (U P !) -  
The American standard of 
living — highest and most 
envied in the world —is in 
eclipse, according to some 
government and private 
economists.

In the headlines are the 
words of scholars and 
theoris ts : "re ce ss io n "  
"inflation."

Bu t transla ted  into 
pocketbook terms, inflation 
and recess io n  mean  
Americans are paying more 
for less.

"There has been a real
reduction in the standard q l. 
liv ing ." says Charles L 
Schultze. a senior fellow at 
the Brookings Institution

Schultze says academic 
and government discussion 
now is centered on how to 
distribute the impact of 
reduced circumstsnces 
Who will bear the burden? 
The urban worker, the 
farmer, the senior citizen on 
fixed income or the welfare 
mother

A l a n  G r e e n s p a n ,  
chairman-designate of the 
C o u n c il of Econom ic 
Advisers, puts it this way:

"The overall effect is that 
everybody is hurt The only 
d iffe rence  is  ' between 
having two broken legs or 
one"

Greenspan says the 
economy has "deteriorated 
to the point that the only 
a l t e r n a t i v e s  a r e  
d is ta s te fu l."  including 
unemployment above the 
current 5 2 per cent, less 
federal spending, reduced 
business a c tiv ity  and 
consumer restraint.

In the past six months. 
inflation ha* risen at a pace ~ 
that has eroded the buying 
power of t l to 90 cents The 
most noticeable effects of 
the inflation are in the 
supermarket, where it costs 
more to buy sm aller 
portions of food.
. But food is not the only 

sector in which Americans 
have had to cut back The 
dream of owning a home has 
become a nightmare for 
more than one million 
potential buyers this year.

Lewis Cenker. president 
of the National Association 
of Home Builders, says the ' 
selling price of the average 
home is now up to $35,000 
w i th  i n t e r e s t  r a t e s ,  
jl^eraging more than 9 per 
iggjlt

W h a t  it means is 
competition for the same 
modest houses between a 
family earning $12,000 a 
year and one earning 
$18,000. with the former 
forced to continue renting 
and the latter unsatisfied 
with the quality of the home 
it can afford

Mainly About 
People

The Calk* Capers Square ~ 
Dancing Club .will, meet 
Saturday at 8 pm at the 
Pam pa Youth J  C enter 
Stanley Sullivan of Fntch. 

’ will be calling Guests are 
welcome

TWO FAM ILY  GARAGE 
SALE All day Friday and 
Saturday 2217 Hamilton 
lAdv.i

BACKYARD SALE 1152 
Starkweather Saturday.

On a larger scale, total 
business a c t iv ity  has 
declined this year. And a 
public opinion pollster 
concludes that consum
ers are  expecting an 
econom ic collapse 

The Treasury Department 
says corporate income taxes 
are $4 billion below expecta- 
tions. The C om m en t  
Department reported the 
Gross National Product fell 
7 per cent between January 
and March and slipped 12 
per cent in the April-June 
period. —  '

Declining t« label the 
figures as evidence of a 
re ce s s io n . Commerce 
Secretary Frederick B 
Dent says the slowdown was 
merely a "spasm" caused 
by theenergy crisis 

And'the National Bureau 
of Economic Research.

which determines when a 
recession occurs, says GNP  
is part of the criteria, but 
other factors such as 
unemployment end produc
tion have not worsened.

The latest Sindlinger 
public opinion poll says 
Americans believe inflation 
is at 20 per cent, or double 
the government estimate. 
And Sindlinger projects that 
the economy has moved 
from recession toward 
depression.

Consumers are cutting 
back on spending and an 
economic "coflapae" t» 
expected. Sindlinger says

"W e  w ill take what 
actions are necessary 
against undue hardship." 
Nixon said in an economic 
talk to businessmen An Los 
Angeles Thursday.

Obituaries
MRS. EDITH O. CONNER
B O R G E R  — Funeral 

services for Mrs Edith 
Olivia Conner. 75. mother of 
Roy Conner. SITPowell. will 
be conducted at 10 a m 
Saturdayin the First United 
Methodist Church of Borger 

The "R ev"W  A Appling, 
pastor, will officiate Burial 
will be in the Memory 
Gardens  Cem etery of 
Pampa under the direction 
of S im pson  Fu n e ra l  
Directors of Borger 

Mrs Conner died at 6 05 
a m. Thursday in North 
Plains Hospital.

Born Oct 26. 1898 in 
Swedeburg. Neb , she 
moved to Borger in 1929 

— A^ditlTlonaf su ry ivors- 
■nclude two other sons, one 
daughter, two brothers, two 
sisters, seven grandchildren 
a n d  10 g r e a t - -  
grandchildren

A L F R E D W  B U FFELL
CANADIAN — Funeral 

services for Alfred Wright 
Buffell. 85. was conducted at 
2 p m today in Canadian 
F irs t United Methodist 
Church

Officiating was the Rev 
Jam es Holman, pastor 
Burial was in Canadian 
C e m e te r y  under the 
d i rec t ion  of S tick ley  
Fur.eral Home

M r .  B u f f e l l  d ied 
Wednesday in Hemphill 
County Hospital 

Born in Stephens County, 
he was a retired farmer 

Survivors include his wife. 
V e r a ; one son J  P , 
Carthage: one daughter. 
M rs Fannye George. 
Canadian, two sisters. Mrs 
Dosia Gibbs. Hale Center, 
and Mrs Mattie Ruggles. 
L” a m e s a ; f o u r  
grandchildren and four 
great - grandchildren

years and had previously 
lived in Spearman 

He was a member of the 
Method is t  Church of 
Spearman

Surviving him are three 
sisters. Mrs. Vivian Witt. 
Perryton: Mrs. Elizabeth 
Vincent. Odessa, and Mrs. 
Anita Janzen. Denver. 
Colo.: two brothers. J  W 
Burges, Perryton. and 
Gray. Big Spring.

W /lfh t
for Jtfo

LEO  M. STEVENS 
W H E E L E R  -  Funeral 

a rrangements  w ill be 
announced by 
Funeral Home for 
Monroe Stevens. 66. of
Alius. Okla. _____________

— Hw—died Tn Parkview 
Hospital of Wheeler, where 
he had been hospitalized for 
a week

Born in Sweetwater. Mr. 
Stevens had lived in Altus 
for 20 years

He was a retired farmer 
Survivors include two 

sisters. M rs- Mary Hunt. 
Altus. and Mrs. Gladys 
Wells. Wheeler

CLAUDE J. BURGES 
PERRYTON -  Funeral 

services for Claude J .  ~ 
B u r g e s .  56. wi l l  be 
conducted at 2 30 p m 
Saturday in the First United , 
M e I h o d i s t
Spearman 

Officiating will bo the 
Rev Val Fowler, pastor, of 
the Trin ity Presbyterian 
Church of Perryton Burial 
w i l l  be in Hansford 
Cemetery

Mr Burges died at 6 30 
- f r  z iv . - W e d n e s d a y  - " r r - f h f r 8

W CLYDE M EEK  
W H E E L E R  -  Funeral 

services for W. Clyde Meek, 
67. were conducted at 3 p m. 
today in the First Baptist 
Church of Wheeler.

Officiating was the Rev 
Sanford Cole. Canadian, and 
the Rev. David Campbell, 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Wheeler 

Burial will be in Wheeler 
C e m e te r y  by Wright 
Funeral Home 

A farmer and rancher. 
Mr Meek had lived in 
Wheeler County Since 1917 

Born in Forestburg. he 
moved to Wheeler in 1963 

He was a member of the 
Gageby Baptist Church 

Surviving him are his 
wife. Elya: one son. Grant. 
Canadian: his mother. Mrs
E E Meek,..Wheelers five
brothers. Carnis. Wheeler. 
Clifton. Carbohdale. III.. 
Jack. J .P  and Wayne, ajl.of 
Canadian; two sistertrMrsT 

C h u r e h Lots Meadows. Briscoe, and 
Mrs Lola Cyphers. Odessa.
and four grandchildren

but they haven't had much
luck------ --------- -

At Sissy's Lounge a lock 
was torn loose but nothing 
was missing: at the Steer 
Inn about $25 damage to a 
door resulted from fumbling 
attempts to enter, and at the 
Tee Room Lounge a screen 
door was cut. but again, 
there was no entry

S A L E  
Miscellaneous items Starts
Satuday. I l a m  and all day 
Sunday 441 Jupiter tAdv i 

GARAGE SALE 2224 N 
Christy Saturday. Sunday 
Welder, camping gear etc 
tAdv i

S T U D I O  R U M M A G E
sale 120 W 'Foster 
Saturday only July 27.10 00 
to 6 00. 1 Adv i

Veteran's Administration
Hospital inBinSorm ^----

Born and reared in 
Hansford County, he was 
retired from a retail and gas 
sales firm in Spearman 

Mr Burges was a veteran 
of World Warl l  

He lived in Perryton four

LOWER RATES
for most Texas drivers
For most Texas drivf 
Finn1 MaS HfliTUiit are 15H 
less than rates established by 

_ the State Board ol insurance 
— See me"

Your lHarry V. Gordon
ftp O’ Touat Agent 
For 27 Yuan 

North Side Coronado Center
P 7464

MutualAutomobile liuur#nl# Company 
lom» (1H,. oy Bloomington l'lmot$L

ttat« teas

a * * *  Tour O t t y  
M at M A !I S I S

■(•I

if 
1 p .m

Edward Busby. 1136 Huff 
Rd

Pamuela 
fleer 

E W 
Mrs 

1332 N 
Mrs 

Beech
Jimmy W Gage. 

Starkweather 
Mrs Ova L Williams. 

Ttgnor .
Dismissals

Mrs Genevieve Webb. 
Canadian

M rs Beverly Brown. 
Pampa

Mrs. Margaret Wells 605 
N Frost

Mrs Linda Ditmore 936 
S Dwight

Brown White

Haas. Pampa 
Betty C Dunbar 

Russell
Eva G Dennis. 2119

303 N

615

Britten,
While Deer

Baby Boy Britten. White 
Deer ,

Harold Welsh. Panhandle 
R a y m o n d  D a v i s .  

Skellytown
Mrs Carmen Leelert 2414 

Mary Ellen

Mrs Faye Alexander. Ft 
Worth .

M rs Verna Jewel l .  
Perryton

Mary L Douglas. 1148 
Terrace

Gail Nelson. White Deer 
Mrs Georgia Nicolaison. 

232 T ignor
Samuel Cobb. 121 E. 

Murphy 
Charles 

Sumner
Chafin. 928 S

Electrical FinT
An -overloaded electrical 

outlet caused a fire which 
burned a small hole through 
the wall of a residence at 925 
Barnard  at 6 50 pm 
Thursday Owner is listed as 
J  S McBride

? \im lc L d  
A A I Jiiit/cy

Pompo s Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

BwCti) Pwflk
2> Bujytrtoa
6kl(u
Jfe(tec£> SXeese<
S a ia d L

4 H t

/
S + J  H a l t  
600 £. F red e ric  
U 9 - 3 U I  ~

M o h -x 5 a f - )

~ 7:30 PM Su*$'00AM. -1.30 PH

W R I G H T
AIR COOLERS

Vf.’

Builders' Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyier

Another I m m u  Wo'ra Numbar I
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WORRY CLINIC
Dr. Goff and I didn't get to 
first base when we tried to 
leach Garrett B ib lical 
Institute students tww 10 
malie fascinating sermons. 
Thc> couldn't comprehend 
Christ's simple anecdotal 
formula for they were seek
ing esoteric forensic secrets!

CASE A-695: Dr. Charles 
Hay Goff was pastor of the 
skyscraper Chicago Temple 
for nearly 20 years.

We had been classmates 
in several courses at our Nor
thwestern University School 
of Speech.

One Sunday we were din
ing together and bemoaning 
the fact that far too many 
seminary graduates are dull 
speakers

•»
Crane, M U), kU).

and abstruse ideas that 
people can't comprehend 
simplicity!

“ So the experience you 
and Dr. Goff had at Garrett 
Biblical Institute fits into my 
own findings, too. '

"Get's go out and tettthe' '  Slhce 
Institute 
to make

sly

Garrett Biblical 
seminarians how
an interesting sermon,”  he 
suggested.

To which I  gladly 
agreed

And both of us showed 
those students CkacDyhowtoT 
concoct the fascinating type 
of address typical ol Dr. 
Peale and other leading 
pulpiteers. 'U

"But I'm afraid they 
didnlgetit, reused Dr. Goff 
as we later compared notes.

•For they are striving so 
hard to find complex and in
tricate forensic formulae 
that they actually can t com
prehend simplicity!

"They are obsessed with 
braintruster ideas to the 
point they can’t understand 
p la in  ‘ Horse  Sen se ' 
strategy!"

And thATi* true of many 
other seminaries, as well as 
professional schools.

It especially typifies 
bureaucrats, like  the 
Koosevelt braintrusters who 
came out of Harvard!

They were drawing 
board dreamers but lacking 
id gumption 

'  "D r Crane,”  Harlan 
Tarbell later explained, as 
we dined together after my 
Bible Class at the Temple, " I  
agree with Dr. Goff's 
diagnosis.

Mr Tarbell was the 
"magician's magician" and 
a headliner of the stage when 
magic was in full bloom.

His textbooks on magic 
are still the standard for 
stage legerdemain experts

" I  find that the most dil- 
ficult feats of magic to teach 
to aspiring stage performers 
are my most simple tricks.

"And do you know why?
"Well, the American 

public has been so steeped in 
looking for intricate, esoteric

then, I have lec
tured before many other 
theological seminaries, try
ing to show the simple rub
rics of an interesting speech.

Yet I doubt if even 10% of 
these theological students
catch on. --- —

It reminds me of the ex
perience herein Chicago of a 
cub re p ^ e r  JBki hired by a 
H earstAwspapa editor

A f te n s a t iA ia l sex 
ep iso B t in v J  ved a 
prominJ^yjUgigp-tress who 
lived on^fl^^near North 
Shore.

The editor had dis
patched a couple of expert 
reporters to interview the 
girl and especially get her 
picture.

They used devious 
methods, such as calling 
them selves Telephone 
repairman and electric 
meter readers, but they got 
nowhere.

A deadline for the story 
was approaching when this 
newcoimyyhsked for a job

The editor brushed him 
off by telling him to go out 
and get the girl's picture.

Shortly afterwards, the 
mb reporter fume back wttfr 
the picture.

Astounded, -the editor 
asked how ih the world the 
boy had gut it.

"Oh," he innocently 
replied, "I jusl rang the bell 
and told her you had asked 
me to bring back a picture of 
her, so she took one off the 
mantel and gave it to me! "  

J I  you re not a brain
truster, send lor my booklet 
on " P u b l ic  P la t fo rm  
Strategy," enclosing a long 
stamped, return envelope, 
plus 25 cents.

P e m p e .  T i m
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 3

Mth V i i r ^ . ,  Friday. Ju ly  M, 1*74

" IMeat Quality Of New 
Cattle Breed ‘Excellent

Mrs Myrle Hunter of Pampa and her grandchildren visited with 
Congressman Bob Price recently in Washington Here, Price talks with

la ‘ ‘  .......the ladies on the Capitol steps

LUBBOCK. Tex tU P Il— 
A new concept in cattle 
breeding has been born out 
of the cross between the 
world's largest bull species 
and the world 's best 
butterfat producer

West Texas cattleman 
Odell Breding of Lubbock 
also says the new Chia- 
Swiss breed may be one of 
the greatest crosses in the 
cattle industry today

The new purebred herd. 
officially-registered"as THE" 
Chia-Swiss Moneymakers, 
will be. a three-quarters 
Chianina and one-quarter 
Brown SwiSs cross.

/  "We feel this breeding 
combination will produce 

greatest heal nairoaL" 
Breeding said. "The quality 
of meat is excellent both for 
taste and tenderness It is 
lean and red. and fat is 
white and non-substan- 
tial "

The new breed was 
officially registered with the 
State of Texas after several 
months of development by 
Breeding And. with the 
breed just off the ground, he 
a I re  a dy is  a c t i v e l y  
organizing a Chia-Swiss 
C a t t l e  B r e e d e r s  
Association

"O ur association was 
formed basically to let the 
little man get intb the 
purebred cade business 
with a small investment.”  
Breeding said "We also felt 
a need to upgrade a herd of

top beef cattle that would be 
an asset to the industry as a 
whole”

The Chianina bull is bred 
to a registered Brown Swiss 
cow to form the foundation 
of the newest concept breed. 
Then, the quality cosw are 
selected to maintain the 
highes't quality of the beefy 
type cattly

"These cows that meet the 
required comformation. 
color and have a good 

-pedigree are b re in o  lS
purebred Chianina bull by 
artificial insemination,”  he 
said "This second cross 
t h e n  p r o d u c e s  our 
purebred "  /

The two cross breedings 
enable a f rre H f * hn rh ia n m i~  raitlir
purebred herd of the new derives .from the Chianina

superior characteristics of 
individual animals to enable 
the selection of the best’ has 
been developed ."

T h e  c o m m e r c i a l  
producers, the processor, 
the han d le r  and the 
c o n s u m e r  h a v e  a II- 
benefitted from the work of* 
astute breeders in making 
wise selections for planned 
matings, he said.

"This also has resulted in 
increased income and prof ll- 
for '  the entire cattle 
industry.”  Breeding said 
• P e r f o r m a n c e  
docum enta t ion  under 
controlled conditions will 
determine the price tag of 
the beef of the future ”

The Lighter Side

IAlwajrv writ* to Dr. C m r  to c a rt at 
Tfie Watty CM«fc. M.pktos BM«.. Melton 
latflaas l? IU  Eaetaaa a toag s la a g e l  
addressed eavrlape a ad I t  reals la f* * tf 
typtog ta d  pristtag raals >W a yea seed 
far a te  af fits fcaafctots i

NEW  YORK (UPI> -  
Fact may be stranger than 
fiction But it isn't always as 
neat

On Sunday night PBS will 
present "Conan Doyle." a 
dramatized episode from 
the life of Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, the creator of the 
Sherlock Holmes mysteries

This 60-minute special, 
the last  segment in 
Masterpeice Theater's: 
’ The Edwardlans" deals 
with the case of George 
Edalji. an Anglo-Indian law 
student-.—who—fabely was 
ac c used of m uti lating 
animals near his home

Although Edalji was sen
tenced to seven years in 
prison, the young attorney is 
suddenly released after 
three years He then seeks 
out Conan Doyle for aid in 
clearing himself of the

-pTrr-ti a jiT
Jh e  jiublic'aunderscoring 

associatjonjwtlbJloHftes r
---DOyT?7"Twho becomes

interested in the case, runs 
into a mountain of red tape, 
beaucratic bigotry and 
inepitude on his way to 
sh o w in g  E d a l j i  was.  
innoceht

Unfortunately the bureau 
crats in the British Home 
Office fail to exhonorate the 
half-caste youth completely, 
thus destroying Doyle's 
investigation

Here lies the failure of the 
drama The ending falls flat 
on its face after making 
Doyle and Holmes resemble 
the same person for nearly

Thus we see Doyle, played 
by British actor Nigel 
Davenport, puffing on his 
pipe in a true Holmesiah 
tradition Then, there are 
two real-life Dr Watson's 
— Doyle's manservant and 
his mistress And finally we 
have the precise Holmseian 
investigation

But at least there is no 
ŝhout of "Elementary, my 
dear Watson "

What "Conan Doyle" 
evolves into, is a study of the 
ind iv idua l  versus the 
bureaucrats, a never ending 
theme for each age. whether 
Edwardian. Victorian or 
Nixonian On this level we 
see Doyle battling bigotry, 
crossness and bureaucratic 
face saving But the battle 
ultimately is a failure and 
another loose thread for the 
drama.* I .. • ■ •

Alistair Cooke also cuts 
another loose thread by 
building our interest in 
Doyle as a Renaissance 
man He was a doctor, a 
best-selling writer and a 
philanthropist and above all 
a man of honor.

However,  during the 
drama there is little sense of 
this and Davenport 's  
interpretation of Doyle 
mer ely is superfic ia l— 
Perhaps had the production 
been stretched to 90 
minutes, we would have 
seen moreofthis '  j  

— fn addition. Couke TalRTiT 
inform the viewer that the 
drama be-gins just after the 
death of Doyle's first wife 
He had been in a state of. 
depression and had given up 
writing Thus the Edalji 
case gave him a chance to 
snap out of his mood and get 

Tjmmrrrmf
This .background would

have helped put IhiS-pacLSt- 
Doyle's life in perspective ,

She Wants 
Him Alive

M ESQUITE. Tex (UP l l  
— Gayle Joyce Bratcher 
says her 7-year-old son Jeff 
has been kidnaped in 
Washington State and she 
wants him returned alive

J e f f  vanished on a 
camping trip 38 days ago 
near_Qcean Shores. Wash 

" I  just know he has been 
eone who 

wanted a cute little boy like 
Jeff for their own since they 
didn't have a child, lost a 
child or couldn't have a 
child." Mrs. Bratcher said 
in offering a $1,500 reward 
for the,boy.

"H e  must be returned 
alive." she said " I  am not 
looking for a body."

Mrs Bratcher and the 
boy's father,  a Na vv 
submariner, are divorced 
She took Jeff and three other 
children to visit her for
mer husband last month and 
they went camping

Je ff. playing! With the 
other children 200 yards 
from the campsite, vanished 
just -before supper Navy 
fiogm en searched the 
walers^n the area and there 
was an extensive ground* 
hunt bat they found no trace 
of the boy. j
f - t  —r — —

ay u ii'K  W E S r
WASHINGTON (UPl i  -  

. Probably every president 
from time to time has 
resorted to the ruthless 
application of raw power to 
get something done 

Lyndon Johnson, for one. 
was noted for his arm- 
twisting tactics, and Harry 
Truman was fond of saying 
that anyone who couldn't 
stand the heat should get out 
of the kitchen 

But never has there been 
anything to m^itch the 
intensive pressure-that the- 
White House is exerting on 
certain congressmen as the 
impeachment proceedings 
move toward a climactic 
vote

Talk about arm twisting! 
Consider the experience of 
Rep Lawrence Coughlin. R- 
Pa.. whose vote apparently 
is considered important 

In recent days he has been 
su b je c te d  to a lmost 
continual coercion 

For the first time since he 
has been ip Congress, an 
administration source gave 
him a tip on a newsworthy 
item of interest to his 
constituents

Then he was twice invited 
to sit in the presidential box 
art The Kennedy Center1 
during a concert 

And finally, as the screw 
tightened, he received
in v i l a  I inn In  g o fn r a c r u i se

aboard the presidential 
yacht Sequoia.

Any lawgiver who can 
stand- that kind of heat must 
be made of asbestos 

" I  fear the worst." one 
House  mem ber s t i l l  
u n d e c i d e d  on the  

quest nnrTTtnr 
me "Those White House 
types know how to plgy^

"That could have been a 
coincidence. I pointed out 

" H a h ! And was it 
coincidental that another 
fence-straddler was notified 
that his biggest campaign 
con t r ib u to r  is being 
c o n s i d e r e d  for  an 
ambassadorship'

• Believe me. pal. the 
White House is really 
holding our feet to the fire on 
this one "

ft may sound despotic, but 
as long as the President 
controls the guest list for 
White House dinners he has 
the means of bending 
congressmen to hisjvill 

Should some try to resist, 
we may see the most 
ironfisted act of all: On the 
eve of the impeachment 
vote. Nixon gives the House 
of Representa t i ves  a 
helicopter

Notes
W EATHERFORD. Okla
Richard Kent Crockett, of 

Pampa. received the master 
of education degree from 
Southwestern State College 
in summer convoaction 
ceremonies July 26 He was 
one of 184 candidates for the 
degree

N A C O G D O C H E S  -  
Karen McNair, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David McNair 
of Miami, is among the 
approximately 55 registered 
for the theater workshop for 
high school students July 21 
- Aug. 3 at Stephen F. Austin 
State University.

She will be a senior at 
Miami Independent High 
School this year

rbdgh when the^Vvant to and 
this is no time to pull 
punches

" If  they suspect I am 
l e a n i n g  t o w a r d  
impeachment they may do 
something brutal, like 
approving a big porkbarrel 
project for my home 
district."

I gave a low whistle 
"Diseases desperate grown 

by desperate appliance are 
relieved,”  I said, quoting 
from "Hamlet.""but surely 
they wouldn t go that far. "  

" O h .  n o ? "  - the  
congressman scoffed. "Did

0
(name withheld)?

"When word got out that 
he was on the fence on 
impeachment, two job
seekers on his patronage list 
were suddenly cleared for 
federal employment."

The
\_/_____ J

Almanac
United Press International

Today is Friday. July 26. 
the 207th day of 1974 with 158 
to follow

The moon is between its 
first quarter and full phase

The1 morning stars are 
Mercury, Venus. ̂ Jupiter.

The evening star is Mars
Those born on this date 

afe under the sign of Leo
Irish playwright George 

Ba/nard Shaw wnur-birn 
Ju ly  26. 1856 American 
actor Jason Robards also 
was born on “this date in 1922 

On this day in bisto 
Tn 'TRtTTTTEeflan“ 1he only 

sovereign Negro democratic 
^m-JUciciu. wax declared, a — 

republic
In 1941, Gen Douglas 

MacArthur  was named 
World War II commander of 
United States forces in the 
Philippines

In 1967. four days of racial 
rioting in Detroit ended with 
39 dead

In 1971. Apollo 15 blasted 
off for the moon with 
astronauts David Scott. 
Jam es Irwin and Alfred 
Worden aboard

A thought for the day. 
Irish playwright Gegrge 
Bernard Shaw said. "The 
est of a man or woman's 

feeling is how they behave in 
a quarrel "

If you double a recipe, do 
not double the amount of 
seasonings until you have taste 
tested.

AUSTIN -- Two area 
students were named to the 
spring semester honor roll 
o f th e  S c h o o l  of 
Communicat ion at the 
University of Texas 

Receiving high honors 
was Marian E McDowell of 
Perryton Stephen George 
Cory, son of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Cory. 1814 Charles, 
was named t^Jyj^onor roll
withjionors 
. School of nation
students a l t o F c  high 
honors by completing 15 or 
more semester hours with a 
gradepoint average of 3.5 
and no grade less than C 
Honors are achieved by 
completing 12 hours with a 
3 0 gradepoint average and 
no grade less than C.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
,i||t£ 2 5 ^ N J4 o b o rt^ ^ ^669-7421 

Serving the Top O' Texas More Than 20 Yearsl
Plumbing Heating 

Air Conditioning 
Sales and Service

MECHANICAL 
CONTRACTORS

24 Hour Service

•udg.lHnra v u .

H B J B >
- IHU85DAY I SHOW J:3U  
FRIDAY 2 SHOWS 7:30 i  9:40 

ADULTS 1.50 CHILDREN .75

OPEN 8:30 ADULTS 1 50 
SHOW AT DUSK

Lock up your women I 
Preechermen it coming to townl

■ s
«l**TTVXXA*_____________

P R E A C H E R M A N

concept herd in three years 
or less.-

B i r t h  w e ig h t  and 
weaning weights control the 
amount of beef that can be 
put on in a specified length 
of time at a cheaper feed 
cost .

"We have a first cross 
heifer with +he Gtrth weight 
of 115 pounds and first cross 
bull that welched 127 
pounds." Breeding said 
"That leads up to the name 
chosen for our breed. 
Moneymakers "

The cattleman said the 
tremendous improvement in 
performance made by all 
classes of livestock in 
America has been made 
possible by the continual 
generation after genera 
lion mating of the best to the

ST PAUL. Minn — Laura 
Kiehart. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs B W Riehart. 1615 
Fir. has been accepted as a 
junior at Concordia College 
forr the. fall quarter. 1974 
She is a transfer student 
from Concordia College in 
Austin.

NEW ORLEANS. La -• 
Midland resident Larry M 
Largent. grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs J  C Largent. 2209 
,fi. Christy, has earned 
several academic honors 
during his first year at 
Tulane University

He maintained a straight - 
A a v e r a g e  for bot h 
semesters of his freshman 
year and was admitted as a 
Tulane University Scholar 
He was named to the dean's 
list for both semesters and 
was initiated into Phi Eta 
Sigma, honor fraternity for 
freshman

Largent is a sophomore in 
the College of Arts and 
Sciences

CHAMBERLA IN STARS
HOLLYWOOD lU Ph  - 

Richard CtiimhierLam
plav thp "Tk*-
Count of Monte Cristo." an 
N BC -TV  special next 
season.

Now You Know 
United Preu  International

A flatfish can change its 
spots

"To find the best, two 
basic principles have been 
involved," he said. "First, 
accu rate  and positive 
identification has been 
made of individual animals 
Second ,  a system of 
evaluating the desirable and

Valley in the Province of 
Tuscany, and is very scarce 
outside that area 

Breeding buys only the 
semen However, he does 
have a small bî ll which was 
born at-his breeding farm 
just south f Lubbock 

Services offered by his 
company Tor member's of 
the breeders association 
in c l u d e  the sa le  of 
foundation Brown Swiss 
cows. These cows are 
custom boarded, fed and 
husbanded when purchased 
from the Chia-Swiss 
Moneymaker farm 
The Chianina is the largest 

of all cattle breeds, with the 
bull standing 6 feet at the 
winters and weighing up to 
4.000 pounds They have a 
small head, small horns and 
g MMigM prnftlc-

The breed boats of 
uniformity of body depth, 
trimness of the middle and 
absence of excessive dewlap 
and brisket The bull 
features strong legs and 
hard hooves with long and 
well-developed muscling u

Investment Chatter
NEW  YORK (UP l l  -  

Wright Bankers' Service is 
taking a cautious approach 
to the market The firm 
believes a summer full "will 
be followed by moderate 
reaction this fall before the 
major bull market recovery 
and a d v a n c e  g e t s  
unmistakably underway

E F Hutton believes the 
' c u r r e n t  m a rk e t  is 

extremely responsive to 
new s  de ve lopments.  
particularly in the corporate 
and monetary areas." The 
firm says the market 
"seems to have abandoned 
its trad itiona l role of 
discounting or anticipating

news and is content to 
respond to events as they 
occur

A big problem are in the 
stock market has been the 
glamors, according to the 
Indicator Digest "These 
stocks have been hit hard, 
but still command multiples 
which put them in the 
market's most vulnerable 
segment Another glamor 
washout would probably 
pull the rest of the market 
down briefly and cause 
some panic.”  the firm says 

But that could be just what 
this 'market needs —a 
genuine selling climax "

'■
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$3465.00 Added
Permits Sfi, BB Only — Trxde-Out, Allowed

Saddle Bronc Riding.Entrance. Fee $20.00___ $630.00
Bareback Riding*....Entrance Fee $20.00 $630,00
Bull Riding..^---- ..Entrance Fee $20.00___$630.00
Steer WreeUtng..----Entrance Fee $40.00___$630.00
Calf Roping-------- Entrance Fee $40.00___$6303)0

G. R. A. Approved
Cowgirls' Barrel Race Entrance Fee $20.00___ $315.00

PERMITS ACCEPTED
DANCING NIGHTLY . . .  NATIONAL GUARD

ARM O R? BLDG.

♦ °£ OCo\STOCK FURNISHED BY 

Sonny Linger 
Rodeo Company

FO R  R E S E R V E D  S E A T S
Call 669-3241 or Write 

Box 1942, Pampa, Texas 79065
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Congress's investigation 
into Watergate, a carousel 
gathering many riders ind  
increased momentum these 
past s ii months may prove 
a costly ride, indeed 
Congress may well spend 
a n o th e r  24 m on ths  
preoccupied with Watergate 
if it does not direct its 
attention to far more 
pressing domestic issues, 
such as run - away prices I 
see Watergate causing the 
rea lignm en t of party  
allegiances and resulting in 
a b e t t e r  f o r m  of  
government The criticism 
publicity and scandal 
surrounding Watergate will 
in the long run reinforce 
America* confidence nrifre 

Presidency, which I see the 
c o u n tr y  ju d ic io u s ly  
preserving

Watergate. Congress 
Aad The President 

P re s id e n t Nixae — 
P re s id e n t i x on w ill 
rent mire—to ' BCfUpJ TT&~ 
While House He will be 
found to have committed no 
im peachable offenses 
although he will be plagued 
b> Watergate manipulators 
until Nov 1975 iMore in 
1975 New Year s forecasts >
I see severa l letters 
surfacing revealing that 
one of the principle 
c o m p t r s  tors tn TTTF 
Watergate arid ETTsberg 
break in clearlt plans to 
blackmail Preisdent Nixon 

Leon Jaworski — I feel 
that special Watergate 
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski 
w ill bow out of the 
Watergate picture m the not 
too distant future

P e t e r  R o d in o  —
Congressman Pe’er Hodino 
iD N J  i is beginning to feel 
stifled b> Watergate The 
leads from w it (Tin his 

and ‘*Tr

■ D i x o n ’s
V --  i '

own .personal difficulties will Iiave a new mioa of 
which will subjeci him to the reality after the squall 
same sort of scrutiny he is passes Like Charles Cotsoo.

______ Jl

I;

focusing on the President 
Charles Colsaa -  The 

Watergate investigating 
committee is far from 
f in ish e d  with former 
P r e s id e n t ia l  Counsel 
Charles Colson Many new 
scandals are yet to enfold, 
despite a temporary respite 
from committee inquiries 
Mr Colson will think he is 
free but new specters from 
the grave of the past will 
arisfTb haunt him 

He has turned to God for 
relief and he will be saved 
through Jesus Christ But 
those he has hurt in the. 

"rfariYe oFTiis  career will be 
-.less forgiving They will 
‘ unceasingly criticize him.

he will go on to be a great 
spiritual leader of maoy of 
the Lord's followers

Nat Man I Correot - 
Affairs

Patricia Hears* — The
betrayal of Patricia Hearst 

by a female member of the 
Symbionese Liberation  
Army will provide an end to 
the long episode and the 
beginning of legal action 
against her abductors 
Among other schemes, this 
betrayer plans to forwarn 
officer* about one of Ms 
HearsCs infrequent visits to 
4 neighborhood store to buy ' 
food or Clothing The female 
informant will be motivated
both by jealousy and by an

question the sincerity of his ~offer of reward money 
new faith and accuse him of. A u g u s t p ro m ise s  a 
using God as anescape fronr brea k th rough in the 
Watergate mystery surrounding the
—H* wh I be ailrg tJ uj have- kidnapping and the events 
misrepresented the facts which followed

Meanwhile, affected by 
drugs and the hypnotic 
influences of another SLA 
member Patricia will tend 
to be suicidal Efforts will be 
made lo prevent her from 
taking her own life

Political Electioas 
Vice Presideat'Ford — I  

feel (hat Vice President 
Gerald Ford presently has 
presidential aspirations and 
will become a candidate 

Vice Preisdent for 1*76 — 
The thoughts of an 
influential woman reveal to 
me her plans to seek 
n om ina tion  for v ice  
president of the United 
States in 1976 Those plans 
include osinfe the press to 
thrust her into the political 
limelight

I withhold disclosure of 
.ner identify because it could

more than he actually did 
H is  e n e m i e s  w i l l  
deliberately malign him.
misquote him and- accuse 
him of many things about 
which he is innocent They 
will even try to discredit 
him morally An attempt 
will be made to destroy his 
credib.iity (luring Aug-4474: 
in a scandal in which he.has 
C a d no pa  r t  H i s  
involvements with friends 
will be very damaging 

Nonetheless his belief in 
new faith is sincere But 
he will have a long hard 
climb to spiritual progress 
n ot unlike ’hat described by 
Sain’ John of the Cross in 
the ascent of Mount-Carmel 
H is Soul w ill not be 
enlightened by the Divine 
Grace until well into 197* 
when he will mirtHpuLv--

comwt ft ■» e >11iiDiV m ;J fg *■ t~
that he lacks con'rol will 
hurt his future

I see him declining to gue 
a ruling until all the 
evidence about Watergate is 
out A man 7>l • unusual 
a b i l i t y *  and fan'*- 
memory Mr Rodino will 
not be stampeded into 
premature judgments or 
rash statemen’s

I see the wrangling 
dragging on into October of 
1975 a n d  e n d i n g  
inconclusively because of 
lack  of impeachment 
information am) what 1 see 
as misrepresentation of tbe 
facts Mr Rodino will bow 
out the latter part of 1975 
amid a conflict of interests 
and d isagreem ent JJis 
successor will make(jjje 

.final judgment
Mr Rodino s wealth will 

increase and he will have his

mao of

appreciates the fine arts aad 
is versatile in his tastes and 
abilities He will be a leader 
is politics and will become 
internationally famous

Duriag Nov. It74. be will 
emerge as a significant 
p a rty  leader. As his 
influence ta politics and 
national affairs increases, 
be will havt to exercise 
much care  aad great 
caution. Some of the 
Watergate constituents will 
also be after him Duriag 
Dec 1974. attempts will be 
m a d e  to feed  him  
m jsipIproLatios. to_ both 
mislead and discredit him 
During the early part of 
1*75. certain facts will be 
grossly exaggerated He 
will be accused of receiving 
inside information and 
improper funds, both of 
whtetrwilf slanderously 
publicized His enemies will 
seize upon this to attempt to 
remove him from office 
However. I see his destiny 
as s e c u re .  He w ill 
successfully surmount all 
these problems

Economics
-1 see a worldwide attack 

on the American dollar in 
which gotd will be the main 
instrument This wttt have 
tittle effect ow the U .S l"  
economy, but the U S S R  
will suffer serious losses 
because of it

Inflation will continue 
u n ab ated  Food and 
commodity prices will drop 
slightly this summer, but 
will soar next winter and 
continue to rise

The stock market will 
continue in its doldrums 
The stock exchanges will 
never again return to theiz_

the tread 
States
will effect a change ia the 
owaership aad corporate 
structure of maay key 
industries and corporal ions

I now fo resee  the 
im m in e n ce  of public 
owaership. especially in 
giant utility companies

B y  the end of the 
Seventies, not only sources 
of fuel and energy but also 
t r a n s p o r t a t io n  aad  
communication companies 
will be under government 
control

The last to be nationalized 
will be the steel industry

quite Bebe Reborn — I see the 
Nison-Rebozo friendship

disputes and some policy 
re ve rsa l* . .Castro wttt

that God has been 
as an instrument-

discover 
using him 
for the good of mankind 
,, One more victim of 
Watergate Mr Colson will 
be 'hrough with politics 
forever But this will not be 
the emL of his misfortune 
Old friends will leave him 
new ones will come to his 
aid His new found friends 
and growing spirituality will 
rally his soul and provide 
inspira'ion for nis writings 

Senato r Hughes — 
Sena’or Harold E Hughes 
iD lowai will be surprised 
bv o t h e r ,  s m a l le r  
M'alerga'les Shortly before 
or after Christmas 1974 
'■several developments will 
seem to him no less 
f a n • a s 11 c than those 
presen'l\ uncovered about 
the Nixon administration A 
man of intelligence and 
good will Senator Hughes

Y o u r

j r o s c o p c
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Your birlbdei todav
Be bright and on the go t< 
begin the year êt a ’rend 
M-.-t • f what '•"u tin toco- 
alminU uni i-a-iK . ■ ’■ *-
jppr.vmted particuia'K 
where ’he ai l i* T.g.ral and 
•ĥ re ' -.IIIKing t i l  . • • t o j i a r e  ■

vour. 
i sharper 
i Be serene 
mi will prerail

i. t io n s  w h i le

.meal equtpmem

o-oirlacev
cnnjments 
than you 

nd cool. 
I. Avoid 

using

possible deter the progress 
of less powerful political 
figu res  as they seek 
nomination for the vice
presidency

k feel the GOP will only 
lose about thirty seats in the 
fall congressional elections 
noi much more than it would 
in any other off-year 
election

Political Figures
Governor George C. 

W al lace  — I foresee
Alabama Governor George 
C . W a l l a c e  mov ing  
gradually from politics to 
the pulpit to preach the 
gospel of love and unity His 
thoughts and plans are now 
influenced by a voice urging 
him to teach the world how 
not to hate." Although he 
will play a powerful role in 
the 1976 elections, the 
urgency of his calling tp the 
ministry will supersede 
p r e v i o u s  p o l i t i c a l  
ambitions regardless of 
pressures' by his peers who 
do not recognize his 
spiritual greatness

I believe that Governor 
W a llace 's  foreordained 
mission is truly God s 
reason for allowing him to 
he alive and with us today

Governor Ronald Reagan 
— California Governor 
Ronald Reagan will be of 
great service lo ourcountry 
and lulhe-wof44l1e lias very- 19?  ̂
p ‘i «11 — h u m  natiurrn

former dynamic status 
They will adjust to fit a new 
L S e con om yu  and 
government

Defease
I feel a serious situation 

developing in our defense 
structure Cost overruns 
and lack of research and 
development funds wil 
hinder our future army. 
Most of all I see as a serious 
threat our lack of production 
of small nuclear weapons 
for the foot soldier We will 
not be a able to compete 
with the massive manpower 
available lo certain other 
countries Only superior 
weapons and technology can 
make up the difference The 
disk rm ament advocates will 
fight hard to stop the 
development of these new 
tactical weapons, which the 
U S S R  also w ill be 
work ing  fu riou s ly  to 
develop Congress will 
finally realize that our 
defenses are ineffectual and 
will force the development 
and production of small 
nuclear weapdns .

I see a shortage of 
f e r t i l iz e r  which w ill 
endanger our food supply 
Presently, only farmers and 
g overnm en t o ff ic ia ls  
understand this potential 
danger

I see. the energy crisis 
he< ammg mere acute m

R a c ia l  unrest w ill 
g r a d  ua l l y  con sum e  
individuals as a prelude lo a 
large eruption covering the 
whole 'land and a ll our 
people

Atlanta. Cleveland and 
Detroit will rumble with 
discontent

It will be the beginning of 
a civil war. as I predicted 
m any years  ago My 
warning for us all to heed 
the call of God and unite to 
preserve our country should 
serve  to avo id  such 
devastation.

Corporations
I see a marked-change in 

the corporate structures of 
the future The present, 
outmoded board of directors 
s y s t e m  w il l  change  
completely in the next 
decade

Edaeatioa
I predict a change in our 

educational system Future 
education will steer away 
from permissiveness and be 
geared to the needs of the 
students, concentration on

_________  future
goals, and the mastery of 
the basics, reading, writing 
and arithmetic

Sports
The M iam i Dolphins 

continue to be a great team 
They will have internal 
problems, and will not win 
the championship this year.

Foaooa Figures 
M i k a u o a f  A ll  —

Presently. Muhammad Ali's 
boxing career is not 
finished He will devote 
much of bis professional 
knowledge to inatructing a 
young boxer destined to 
become the future boxing 
champion of the world This 
protege will come to his 
attention soon 

Ali's interest in the young 
figh ter w ill serve as 
consolation when he is 
denied custody of his own 
child Marriage does not 
bring him luclf *

Within n year or so. I 
foresee an illness that will 
force Muhammad Ali into 
temporary retirement This 
will follow disclosure of a 
costly business deal in 
which Muhammad Alt will 
be u n in t e n t io n a l l y  
victimized

His promoters will urge 
him to accept another 
contract to fight But I 
strongly recommend that he 
refuse it

This absence from the 
ring will give hhim the 
opportunity to become more 
d e e p ly  in v o lv e d  in 
humanitarian projects As a 
result. Muhommed Ah will 
draw upon religion to learn 
greater humility and his 
true mission in life 

During this period of 
gnawing repentance, he will 
become a religious leader 
and will found a temple lo 
help, both spiritually and 
financially, many who are 
less fortunate.

He will retire before the 
end of the l*7* s. at which 
time be will not bole the title 
a l—World «—Heavyweight 
Boxing Champion 

R iebard  Bartea aad 
Elizabeth Taylor — Despite 
their heated differences and 
recent, divorce, the couple 
will soon become good 
friends Elizabeth will be a 
bride again and will have 
another divorce

continuing long into the 
future

Foreign Policy Aad 
laternaHonal Affairs .

Tbe Mideast C ris is- I see 
an unstable peace in the 
Middle East Lasting peace 
between Israel and the Arab 
countries will not come until 
the end of this century until 
which time tbe struggle will 
continue

C h ian  — Re la tions  
between the Republic of 
China and the United States 
will remain m(uch the same 
as they are presently The 
greatest change for the 
Republic of China is her 
future relations with the 
t So v ie t  Union Such  
relations could be very 
devastating

Soviet Uatoo — I predict 
the U S S R  will take 
advantage of the U S  s 
p o litica l and economic 
situation The Soviet Union 
will try to intensify events 
as they arise

Fidel Castro — Starting 
soon and for the next three 
years Fidel Castro will have 
many misunderstandings 
with high Soviet authorities 
because of his proposed 
policy changes concerning 
immigration and countries 
on enemy lists of both Cuba 
and the U S  S R .  The 
misunderstandings will 
generate fear, unrest and 
disputes

Very last this year there 
will be sphere of influence

attempt to regain some of 
the power taken from him 
by a foreign influence 

A l l  t h i s  W i l l  be 
complicated by Castro's 
health problems with his 
heart, requiring that he 
curtail intense activity. 
Restrictions will frustrate 
this energetic man and 
eftuse-him to rage violently 
He will be wise to calm down 
during this period 

He must guard against 
serious disloyalty and even 
b e traya l among close 
associates: There will tie 
danger of his exile, or even 
his assassination I pick up 
v i b r a t i o n s  that the 
combination of all these 
adversities will lead Fidel 
Castro to seek retirement 
Ai also believe he will 
choose this course, despite 
his longing lo continue to 
make what he considers 
changes to Cuba's benefit

P e r a a  — P e ro n is t  
leadership in Argentina will 
soon come to an end 

Isabel Peron. acting as 
president, will be unable to 
stave off public reaction set 
off by revolutionary forces 

Pcesideat Valery Giscard 
d Eitaieg — The present 
President of France is a 
man of genius, but his 
tenure in office will not be 
extensive While he is in£) 
power, he will have a very 
sucdessful administration 
wich w ill benefit his 
country
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QUITTING BUSINESS
Wall to Wall Clearance

W O M E N S  EASHtONS—  
G O IN G  AT COST

e  Spring and Summer Stylos 
e Some Fall and Winter Styles 
e Junior and Ladies' Some Extra Large

RITA'S FASHIONS
Clarendon

M

iibraipins and will use his 
great talents constructively 
for the good of humanity 

Governor Dale Bumpers 
— Arkansas Governor Dale

Natieaalizatioe
Thelime has come for the 

naiionalizaiion of several 
major U S industries, as I 
have predicted for the past 
several years Ultimately.

libra Nepl 2:1-4 W-t 221
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'wjuire r« pi 1 U.mg). ; i--.-_
— ’ ■’■—*» . " i '
ri*itri\ •• name- aru.-ap.iMe 
.if patient search for the 
' rut h

Anes i March 21 April |0|
V ’ur ra’«hne«« mu! n«,r 
impatience Hold '.r'o ','>ur 
temper a Sit Linger 'ton 
ha\c everything eKe g'ur.g 
for you* happy au'-pier*. tor 
tra\el. entertainn.ent

Taurus | \pril 211 May 2H|
It « \<mr turn to be cor 
dilatory p* rsuail* a'h«r 
than arirue If vou must »ait 
for anything, do so ,n 
serenity Home life i« sublet t 
to minor inconveniences

tune '2tlt— 
Difficulties are amenable to 
improvement, ntrhough’ sou 
must take tbs’ first tactful 
move You sc been well 
adsaseef. so pul some 
moderate plan into action 
earls

Lancer |Jnne 21 Juls 22| 
Wishful thinking, the han 
kering lor something for 
nothing comes on strong 
Engross yourself .in con 
•tractive work or creative 
play Any leisure moment is 
solely for rest

Iasi |July 2.1-Xug 22):
What serins irritating today 
is basically triviaf Find the 
brighter sû e through med» 
tat ion Shared hghtlv com 
prlitivr j»a“ times offer much 
satisfaction

. i.r» . m - ahat was in goes_
'■7..' ..................

siutiisirri about moms iml 
if. uses Parents and older 

require alien! ion
-scorpio :tlei 2.1-Nrrs 21 li

lt \ >u have In work, do so
without fuss, putting emo
tional concerns aside A 
tactful approach Irakis all 
the difference at trails bene
fit- no’ readils apparent t

‘'Hgitlanus (Nov 22 Dec 
211 W bile people make up
ineir mmds fom ent rate on 
other matters He reads with 
vmir program in any event 
Don t spoil good news with 
impulsive reactions

t'apnrom |Der 22-Jan
19) Separate friendship 
from rommernal consnlera 
tions Remember youU 
never get otlt of ir 1’nTTTHJtT; 
ment made today l-alcr 
hours are giseti to a happy 
pursuit

Aquarius [Jan 2fl-Frb
Ih j; I asiVe business material 
concerns aside, see what 
other ph.lses of daily living 
you've been slighting Right 
the imbalance, gain a broad
er perspective

Places |Feb 19 March 20| 
St«> from formal
declarations final settle
ments General politicking 
rounds oul your current 
progrgro. attracts important 
support.

The Most Comfortobte
5hoes~Yourve ever Worn!

M A L IB U
Shiny Crinkle potent 
in W h ile , Beige, Black

*21

J O G G E R
In While or Crete 

Elk
* 1 7 "

Kyle's fine Shoes r
k«4l»f«CMI I  Horn, •« rw nkew i «MI to n e  U s e

I  109 M.

MID-SEASON CLEAR-AWAY
*

Merchandise Reduced up to 5 0 %
Special Hours 10:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Sale Ends Ju ly  30th. Use Our 
Easy Credit ana Layaway Terms
EXAMPLES OF SAVINGS 

Occassional Tables
Large Selection of Spanish End Tables
ana Matching Cocktail Tables.............................* 7 9 95 ■.
Chairs..
Large selection of velvet chairs ____from$6 9 00̂ $9 9 00
Recliners in velvet or v iny l................................. .*1 ] 9 00
Dining Room
Oak Table w ith 6 V inyl Padded Chairs. . . . .$3 9 9 95

Stanley game table. Reg: *936 ........................ * 6 9 9 ° °
Bedroom
Mediterranean queen size. Triple Dresser,
Mirror, Headboard, Chest and Nightstand. . .  . * 4 5 9 ° °  
Maple Suite. Cannonball Bed, Triple Dresser,

—— Deck Mirpur, Large Chest, Nightstand. . . . . . .  .* 5 9 5

Sofas and Sleepers
Den Vinyl Sofas ..............................  .............. $ 2 4 9 0 0

Spanish Sofas ........................ ........ r . ................ $2 1 9 00

Traditional Sofa ................................................. *1 9 9 ° °
Permalux Sofas ...............................   * 3 9 9 00 *
Sleepers Starting at ....................   7 9 90

Odds 'N Ends
King Size Orthotonic Reg^ <399.95 .................. *2 9 9 ° °
Hall Console ...................................  ........ * 6 9 95

$3 9Bars too Is • • • • -• f • M— 9 5• • f » • * * «

Sturgeon's
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ACCESSORIES
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BOYS’ SCHOOL 
SHIRTS 
AND JEANS

GIRLS’ VESTS 
JEANS,
AND TOPS

YOUR CHOICE YOUR CHOICE

EACHEACH
• EASY CARE **
• EXTRA DURABLE
• BOLD COLORS

• SCHOOLGROUND-PERFECT
• TODAY'S LOOK
• SIZES 7 TO 14

Create the layered look with 
acrylic turtleneck slip-overs 
and a kicky ambroidered vest 
Add a pair of slim-cgt flare • 
leans and you re eet —

long sleeved shirts, solids and 
fancies in blue, gold 
burgundy, green 8-18

Hardtack • flare jeans with 5 
handy pockets. 4 colors Sites 
3-7.3 99 Sites 8-14, 4 99

Real western with 
front and back 

yoke shiny brass 
buttons Navy or 

tan brushed 
cotton denim in 

sires S-XL

SIZES 7-14

The natural partner
for Levi s |acket 

Scoop front pockets 
bell bottom Navy or 

tan in sites 78-38

W eM ifi^M (m IniR ntston
Unites Judy Jax-Raymond A. Romack

M is i Ju d y  Kay Jax  
became the bride of Rayond 
Anthony Romack Saturday. 
July I )  at 2 pm in St. 
Cecilas Church of Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Robert 
Jax of Houston, are parents 
of the bride. Parents of the 
bridegroom are Mr. and 
Mrs. V irfil Ray Romack. 
2421 Christine

THE CEREMONY 
The double-ring nuptial 

mass was preformed by the 
Rev. John Weyer. before 
la rae  arrangements of 
mixdd white flowers and 
greenery of palm trees 
Organist. Mrs Jane Hogan, 
played traditional wedding 
selections.

Guitarist. Miss Maribelh 
Rugaard accompained Mrs./ 
G.W. Rugaard as she gang. 
"Green Pastures. " and 

"There Is Love."
THE BR ID E

Presented in marriage by 
her father, the bride wore a 
formal gown of organza and 
re-embroidered Alencon 
lace of Victorian silhouette 
The lace bodice featured a 
raised circlet neckline and 
graceful trumpet sleeves. 
From a lifted waistline 
banded in ivory, the gently 
flared skirt, with a double 
flounce of lace at the 
hemline, swept into a train 
of chapel length 

Her coif, a crescent of re - 
embroidered Alencon lace 
with tiny seed pearls, held a 
full chapel length train of 
bridal illusion

ATTENDANTS 
Matron of honor was Mrs

MRS. RAYMOND ANTHONY ROMACK 
nee Miss Judy Kay Jax

Donal Lorenz of Yoakum, 
and bridesm aids were 
Missey Cathy Jax. and 
Carroll Weatherly, both of 
H ous'lon , and J a n e y  
Romack.  sister of the 
bridegroom. Pampa They

wore identical floor length 
gowns of yellow voile styled 
with empire waistlines, 
scooped necklines and 
capelet sleeves Each 
carried a nosegay of white 
daisies and baby's breath 

Miss Hillary Jax niece^kL.
ouston. was 

flower/ftfl She was attired 
biwr dress, and a white

Juliet cap and carried a 
white basket with white and 
blue daisies. Ringbearer. 
Joey Korenek. nephew of 
the bride. Houston, wore a 
white suite with a blue shirt.

Best man was Tim Ryan. 
Houston and groomsmen 
were Alan Paterson and 
Randy Blackwell, both of 
Houston, and Donald Lorenz 
Yoakum

Mike and Bobby Jax. 
brdthers of the bride, served 

the Catholic nupita.l 
wedding mass and seated 
wedding guests

RECEPTION 
A garden reception was 

held at the bride's home 
immediately following the 
wedding. The serving table, 
covered with a lace doth, 
held a silver candelabrum 
and silver appointments.

The three tiered wedding 
cake ,  decorated with 
handmade flowers, was 
topped with love birds 
Serving cake was . Miss 
Elizabeth Ticket and Miss 
Elizabeth Luckenbill. -both 
of Houston Miss Mary Ellen 
Bowers and Misses Linda 
and Nancy Grace, all of 
Houston, assisted at the 
punch bowl and coffee 
service

A rehearsal dinner was 
hosted by the bride s aunt. 
Mrs. J  L  Korenek. at her 
home in Houston 

OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS 
Guests attending the 

event from out of-town were 
Mr and Mrs Virgil Romack 
and Janet. Pampa. Mr. and 
M rs D ick Hoerster .  
Fredericksburg^ Mr and

Eagle Lake, and Mr and 
Mrs.  Danny Lorenz.  
Yoakum

v  / -Abbijs-

DEAR ABB Y : My daughter is 28, married and has two 
adorable children. She phoned to ask if she could come over 
to talk to me about something important. Well, she just 
left, and I am a wreck!

She is having an affair with—of all people-her foot
doctor! (He’s married, and nearly twice her age.) My 
daughter is very pretty, but she’s stupid. She has a husband 
who treats her like a queen. What she wants with this foot
doctor, I'll never know.

I wish she had never confided in me.What did she expect 
me to tell her? Now that she’s told me, if she leaves her 
husband, she can say: "My mother knew all about it."

I told her to get another foot doctor and to quit seeing 
this man, but she cried and said: "But, Mother, I love him!A 
What a nut! She needs a head doctor, not a foot doctor. Now 
that she's involved me, what should I do? HER MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: You’ve done aU you can. You’ve 
listened to your daughter, and given her some sound advice. 
The rest is up to her. (Nice man, this philandering foot 
(loose) doctor. He gets his patient’s feet in shape —the 
better to walk out on her husband.)

DEAR ABBY: Every time my husband is near a pencil 
snd a piece of paper, he scribbles his name all over it. I 
cannot keep a scratch pad near the phone without his 
ruining it in this manner.

I have had several different opinions as to why he does 
this. I will believe yours. Can you tell me why a man writes 
his name on every piece of paper he sees?

Thank you . T FROM TEXAS

DEAR ” T ':  Most people, when there is a pencil and a 
scratch pad handy, will doodle. It's normal.

The fact that your husband writes his name all over the 
pad conaistently could mean, (a) he has an identity 
problem, or (b) he has NO identity problem.

It's not serious, so quit collecting opinions sbout a 
harmless little habit, and lay in an ample supply of scratch 
pads. Or use the backs of old envelopes and/or butcher 
paper.

DEAR ABBY: I am 13 years old and I am still a virgin 
' a guy tries io get something off

Foot doctor gets her in 
shape to walk out on 
husband

By Abigail Van Buran
lim a cake*. TtUssi H . V. m m  tw*. las.

How come boys never talk about the girls they get 
something off, but they make up lies about the girls who 
won't give in?

How can a nice girl save her reputation from trash like 
that? A NICE G IRL  IN ATLANTA

DEAR NICE: Stay "nice”  and don't worry about what 
anybody says. The kind of people who matter don't Uaten to 
trash. And the other kind don't matter.

Problem!’  You’ll feel better If yen get R off year chest 
Far a personal reply, write la ABBY: Bax No. B IN . L. A., 
Calif. MMS. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, 
please. /

For Abby's sew booklet. "What Teen-Agers Want la 
Know." send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.. Bev
erly Hills, Cal. Mill.

The prime legislative 
body of Afghanistan is the 
parliament, consisting of 
two houses

Fo rent ine  navigator 
Giovanni da Verrazano 
sailed into Narragansett 
Bay in IS2|.

me and I turn him down he starts spreading dirty rumors 
about me saying 1 gave in. 1 live in a small town where 
people like to run their mouths.

Com* to th* Newly Oponod

Depotique
N tw  Antiqu* Shop 

940 S. Hobart 665-8970

INDIAN JEWELRY 
SALE

Saturday-9:00 o.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday-9:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

$100,000.00 Inventory 
Qualified Representative to Show and Soil

Furniture
Bric-A-Brac

Atia^fti Our.
Glass China
Copper Pot of Lyo Soap

Wool Plush

Fur Topping for
Passport uses lovely Wool Plush 80% wool and 
20% nylon for this sensational style. Delightful * 
in these combinations.. .  Camel or putty with 
dyed Lamb to match, navy or red with dyed Lamb

ONE DAY ONLY..

20%  OFF
O N  ALL FALL & WINTER COATS. COATS 
ARE FEMININE WITH FUR TRIMS OF LAMB 
& RABBIT, ALSO FAKE FUR O N  TWEEDS, 
W O O LS, PLAIDS, SWEDE C LO TH , 
LEATHER, APAGORA, HOODS PLAIN & 
FUR TRIMMED. JR. & REGULAR SIZES. 
CHOOSE YOURS N O W  A N D  SAVE. BE 
READY FOR OLE M AN WINTER. A GREAT 
SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM. USE OUR 
LAY-AW AY, BANKAMERICARD OR MAS
TER CHARGE. . - ----------T r r

ALL SALES FINAL

I

5 . 8 8

Cmchwaists. shiriw .nls styles to 
please any schoolgirl Solids and 
novelties in wnnkle-free polyester 
layaway her favorite today and 
saver

SAVE ON TH E S E  BELL RINGER SPECIALS

•V f

DRESS.
SHOP

CORONADO CENTER

GIRLS’ BRIEFS AND 
BIKINI PANTIES

RCOJPN.I1.M 
SIZES MW. *-11 6 PBS 1.94

; •
GIRLS' KNEE-HIGH 
NYLON SOCKS

REO lie  CA
s iz e s  s-ta 8 PBS. 1.94

f  ' ' ......  - ;
GIRLS’ CREW AND 
BANLON*SOCKS

REO ISC EA
sizes *-**.*-11 6 PBS.

JR S . ’ HI-RISE OR 
LOW-RISE JE A N S

SPECIAL
VALUE

Corduroy, denim or Dunvbuggy brushed denim in 
prints plaids and solids All flared end in sizes 3-13

BOYS’ CREW AND 
DRESS SOCKS

1.943.00W PER* S RAV SS.SS 
ONE SIZE MTS ALL 4 PBS.

REO. SSe-TSc EA 
Maes MW. *-11 • PBS2.94

MEN’S SOCKS, BULKY 
AND LIGHTWEIGHT,

(/
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A  Watchful Nawspapar
\

_  EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEnER PUCE TO UVE

Our Captul* Policy

TK* Pompa Now* it dodicatod *o furnithing information to owr roodon M tW t thoy 
can bailor pro mot# and prosonro tfcoir own froodom and oncowrago otK#n to too Hi 
blotting. Only wkon Man it fro* to control KinwoM and all ho prodwcot can ho 
davoiop to kit ufmotl capability.
Ih# N ow t boiiovot #och and ovary porton would got more tatiifoction in tho long run 
if ho worn permitted to tpond what ho oarm on a volunteer batit rather than having 
part of H diitributed involuntarily.

Government, Keep Out
If ever there was a clear - 

rut compelling argument 
for getting the government 
out of the economy and 
keeping it out. clearly the 
treasure signed into law by 
President Nixon last month 
is such an argument

The measure, in essence, 
does two things;

1 Empowers the Federal 
Energy Administration 
i F E ^ i to order power 
plants with coal burning 
capacity to convert to the 
use of coal

2 Further empowers the 
F E A .  under •'certain 
conditions to compel power 
plants which do not have a 
coal burning capacity to 
acquire such a capacity

To grasp the tragic 
comedy of the measure one 
has to go back a bit in time 
when under the threat of 
the Clean Air Act" and at 
great expense, plants were 
doing just the referse — 
converting from coal to 
natural gas or petroleum

That flub by the federal 
government was of cirurir

one of the major cause of 
last year’s gasoline and 
natural gas shortage With 
the use of coal all but 
prohibited by one - track 
minded "ecologisjs ” in 
government. the demand for 
petroleum and natural gas 
predictable outran supply 
Result, the energy crunch 

That the Clean Air Act. 
with its dictatorial orders to 
industry, was a flub was 
admitted by President 
Nixon in so many words 
when he signed the measure 
giving the F e A authority to 
order power plants to 
convert back to coal ’ 
Throwing the Clean Air 
Act s authors a kudo for 
appearances sake. .Mr 
Nixon said that the Act was 
a major environmental 
improvement However." 
he hurried on to add. it has 
becomp clear that certain 
requirements established by 
the act cannot be achieved 
within the deadlines allotted 
a n d  o t h e r s  h a v e  
unacceptable economic and 
■ social implication*---------

However,  instead of 
admitting in plain words 

^hat the Clean Air Act was a 
mistake and calling for its 
repeal, the President, in 
signing the mandatory 
conversion to coal measure, 
conferred still more power 
u p o n  d i c t a t o r i a l  
bureaucrats to intervene in 
the economy again 

Having flubbed once. «n 
forcing industry to forego 
Ihe use of coal, thus 
precipitating last years 
gasoline and natural gas 
crunch, there is every 
indication that, in now 
forcing industry back to the 
use of coal, the government 
is getting ready to flub 
again Why1 Because, with 
in dus t r y ss  intensified 
efforts  to expand oil 
production and to develop 
other non - polluting sources 
of energy, by the time power 
plants get converted back to 
coal under government 
orders, the energy shortage 
as we know it today may 
very well be already solved

INSIDE REPORT

Sindlinger Panic Spurs 
New Sense Of Urgency

C A L L S  F O R  AN  E X T R A C T I O N

INSIDE LABOR

Black Drive Against Daley

Inferior Judging
The difference between 

blame and credit is very 
slight If you blame your 
woes on some other person 
the chances are you are 
adding more importance to 
him than he actually has 
For as often as not some 
decision of our own led to the 
circumstance in which we 
find ourselves Back up the 
road a piece we consciously 
took a turn or unconsciously 
wandered into a turn that 
proved out to be the wrong 
way Seldom does one run 
afoul of ill fate without his 
volition having been mixed 
up in it somewhere Have 
you been defrauded-1 What
part did your own greed 
make you a likely prey for 
fraud-1 Did you rely upon a 
false friend for advice’ Was

OUTRIDER

it not ’rather that you 
preferred to let someone 
else carry the burden of 
your thinking’

Blame of others leads to 
self pity instead of self • 
examination, to immobility 
instead of improvement to 
moral defeat instead of 
victory The Scripture holds 
every man is to be judged 
according to his works, no 
mention is made that any is 
t is to be judged because of 
what someone else did to 
him If that is the way of 
heaven we double an error 
to s h i f t  p e r s o n a l  
responsibility; we put it 
where it does not belong and 
we choose an infferior way 
of judging To admit one s 
own foolishness when such 
has been the cause is to 
become less the fool

THUS, wnercas under the 
Clean Air Act power plants 
were virtually prohibited 
f r om p o l l u t i n g  the 
atmosphere by burning 
coal, now under the just 
signed manadatory coal use 
measure, they will be 
burning coal and polluting 
the air under governmental 
orders

With industry having to 
put up with such reversals of 
direction, not to mention the 
expense of being forced to 
do today what is was 
prohibited from doing just a 
few months ago. is it any 
wonder that our economy is 
in a tailspin with rising 
p r i c e s  and growing 
shortages’

Government, by its very 
nature, has to rely on 
hindsight consequently, it 
is almost inevitable, to 
borrow an apt phrase, that it 
will always be a day late 
and a dollar short "

The S t Clair Game Plan
Hy GARRY W ILLS

The St Clair game plan 
for saving Mr Nixon has 
always been to get the best 
of both world — to tie up the 
house judiciary Committee 
under rules of a criminal, 
trial for guaranteeing rights
to__the—defendant while-
ignoring the rujes of 
evidnece in a criminal trial 
whenever that serves the 
Presidnet That is When 
Mr Nixon was asking for a 
lawyer and every benefit of 
each doubt he was just

Richard Nixon citizen a 
poor accused man decrying 
pol j ce...£gw'£t Jju t . ,th£O.Ji8.. 
was refusing evidence he 
became 
above all rules 

The unfairness of this 
game became apparentlast 
week when Mr St Clair 
brought in a last minute 
excerpt from a subpoenaed

tape and tried to use it as an 
exonerating document 

This recalled to me the 
recent appearance of a 
surprise defense witness In 
the Ehrlichman trial a 
lawyer  “named William 
Treadwell popped upjwilling 

:3srresniylTKatKgiM  
told him. last year, that Mr 
Ehrilchman had no prior 
knowledge of the break - in 
at D r E l l s b e r g ’ s 
psychiatrist s office The 
prosecution objected that 
this man had supplied them 
none of the pre • trail 
discovers- material ordered

started I said. Act like a 
lawyer.'”1 The defense said, 
in answer to prosecution 
ob jec t ions ,  that Mr. 
Treadwell told them he 
would not give his notes to 
any body.... Judge Gesell 
truned to the witness, and 
e a s p e t l— —OAT "c'mon. 
Treadwell Did you say 
that’ ”

T readwel l ,  abashed, 
paused and then nodded that 
he might have” said some 
such thing Gesell was brisk 
and to the point Turn 'em 
over." The lawyer had to 
obey — and so. after a lunch

Judge Gerhart Gesell sent

despleasure with the way 
Mr Treadwell tried to 
shoulder himself into this 
case He was calling all 
over and he tr ed to get in 
touch with me after the trial

DUN AGINGS PEOPLE

• bieilCMT w.is brougKTout in 
cross examination that Mr 
.Treadwel l s own notes of an~ 
interview with Krogh 
contained this sentence 

Firm belief E approved 
everything That is an 
object  lesson in the 
im por tance  of ‘ best 
evidence” over self - serving 
recollection

If the hearing before the 
Judiciary CommiUre were a 
real trial any judge worth 
his salt would have refused 
to let St Clair enter a 
Partial copy of a suboenaed 
tape to make the kind of 
skewed testimonly that 
Treadwell had shown up 
with- On* own he*r Gesrll—  
Oh c'mon St. Clair. Did 

you say that’ "  — i e . did he 
first say I ) that the tape was 
irrelevant, then that it 
suddenly became relevant, 
but 3) only in a transcript 
crafted by the White House 
and.f i we should all believe 
that copy, even though 
earlier copies of the same 
sort have been proved 
inaccurate’ St Clair would 
get nowhete if this were a 
real trial with'a real judge 
Yet he likes to pretend it is a 
trial when that serves his 
purpose

By VICTOR R IE SEL  
WASHINGTON -  There 

are seething Babylons in 
which the Democratic party 
isn't on speaking terms with 
itself — especially within 
th e  c e n t r a l  c i t i e s ,  
particularly with its black 
followers, says one black 
l a b o r  l e a d e r  who 's  
determined to show the 
party we re too big to fit into 

. its vesL
Home grounds of this 

black man. 56-year-old 
Charlie Hayes, executive 
vice president of the 
Coalition of Black Trade 
Unionists, is 'Chicago He x 
launched an intriguing 
campaing against the 
powerful Mayor Daley ? 
labor alliance but the news 
hasn't rippled much out'of 
the city Some insiders see 
Hayes and his colleagues as 
a band of black Don 
Quixotes Some see them as 
downright silly Some, 
inside the party and the 
labor establishment, are 

.just waiting nervously to see 
what they’ll see 

Without drawing any 
national attention. Hayes 
unveiled the Committee for 
a Black Mayor When we 
spoke. Hayes, who is- the 
committee chairman, said 
he has some 35 groups 
behind him — tough he 
appears to be acting 
independent l y  of the 
sprawling Amalgamated 
Meat Cutters union of which 
he is an international vice 
president Hayes is an old 
packinghouse hand 

’ We re not in this for 
kicks." says Hayes We re 
in it to kick out Daley It s 
tough This is different from 
Tom Bradley's successful 
(mayoralty) drive in Los. 
Angeles, xw Dirk Hatcher 
over in Gary, oi Coleman" 
Young in Detroit, or Ken 
Gibson in Newark and 
M a y n a rd  J a ckson  in 
Atlanta They all became 
mayors, sure, but they 
didn't have to buck the 
country's most powerful, 
maybe the last-, old • 
f a s h io n e d  c i t y  boss 

■JRa£h.m£^~AmL- her a the

will be a black — possibly 
P e r c e  S u t to n ,  now 
Democratic president of the 
borough of Manhattan. 
After all. much of the New 
York Democratic party's 
white community isn’t on 
speaking terms with itself 
either.

There's this vest pocket 
theory. Democratic party 
leaders say the blacks just

they've- demanded Dick 
Nixon's impeachment, 
they 've called George 
Wallace repugnant" and 
"in su lting ." and they've 
been turned off by George 
McGovern and even Ted 
Kennedy

’ But. retort the blacks, 
they can always go into the 
primaries Or. as does 
H a r l e m ' s  uncontested 
young  congressman.  
Charlie Rangel, they can 
bargain hard for their votes 
in Congress Rangel, a 
House Judiciary Committee 
member, chairs the three - 
and a - half - year - old 16 - 
member Congressional 
Black Caucus He doesn't 
cross paths much with the 
Coalition Black Trade 
Unionists And he has heard 
little of Hayes s Committee 
for a Black Mayor But he 
bristles at^thc vest pocket 
attitude df t|e organized 
labor movtTheni and the 
House Democrats I do 
believe he's waiting only for 
the end of the impeachment 
marathon to_cut loose on 
s o m e  of  l a b o r ' s

"powerhouses ’*
Rangel doesn t get loud — 

unless he's talking of his 
personal feud with Turkey 
over poppy - growing which 
puts dope pushers all over 
his home precincts So he'll 
take some time out for this 
personal war against the 
dope pushers. But soon 
enough he'll get at the labor 
establishment — especially 

president 
Shanker. now seeking the 

, American Federation of 
T e a c h e r s '  n a t i o n a l  
presidency Rangel believes 
Shanker and his big local 
union haven t done right by 
New York s black school 
children

And then the man from 
Harlem will tackle the 
building and construction 
trade unions, he says And 
labor no longer can take for 
granted that the Black 
Caucus will be its automatic 
ally on the Hill, in the 
Democratic party or in the 
big cities

So there are many black 
sleeping giants. And they 
watch each other But not 
until Hayes announced his 
Committee for a Black 
Mayor of Chicago have they 
watched so carefully If 
Richard Daley .aiding as he 
is. canan be talten on. and 
shaken or beaten, that s the 
tes l _  They reckon the 
Democratic party will have 
to "get with it" and get on 
speaking * terms with the 
black communities in a 
h u n d re d  c i t i e s  and 
congressional districts

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene Shejfer
ACROSS 

, 1 Sorrowful
4 Pronoun
1 Suppose
I? United----- -

*13 Sharp 
tool

Mixing-legged
bird

15 Pinch
16 Gopher /

18 Japanese 
name

*EL£CTPlCrnr 6  taOfTE ^ M P L E . IT FLOWS 
IN ON ONE LIUS, U lP  THE MONEY Fifth  OCT 

Of] TH6 CTtV££ *

There’s no basis for the 
rumor that Nixon was 
jealous of Kissinger's 
prestige He wasn't asked to 
dinner because it was Ihe 
CfiRk-* night off

unions are tied.right in with 
it ' ____________

"So  'We re rousing the 
black sleeping giant After 
all we are one of the two 
basic supports of the Illinois 
Democratic party We have 
helped it win governorships 
— and we won that state for 
Jack Kennedy in 60

Hayes said that long 
before they confront the 
Dalfcy machine in the 1975 
primaires. they'll consult 
w i t h  b l a c k  m ayo rs ,  
especially in Los Angeles. 
Detroit and Atlanta, to learn 
"how it's done " Sure, adds 
Hayes. ” we can use some 
advice.”

Political realists predict 
Hayes's committee won’t 
dent the Daley machine But 
how m u c h - c a n  the 
co m m ittee  shake the 
"entrenched labor - Daley 
establishment." as -Hayes 
puts it?

And what effect will ripple 
out of the run’ Who knows’ 
One can’t even predict 
who’ll be Vice President of 
the U S. next year But lots 
of black leaders are saying 
the "sleeping giant”  will 
shake Chicago's politics 
Even if Hayes and company 
m erely make a strong 
showing, .it will affect 
campaignsin such big cities

45 Bleak
47 Under

standing
48Colonial

— volunteer-
52 Time 

of 
life

53 Diminish
54 Personal

ity
55 Masculine 

nickname
56 Compiler

— -

DOWN
1 — boom
2 — Loos
3 Railroad 

station ~
-4 Radio 

amateurs
5 Banished
6 Of the 

kidneys
7 Masculine

t name
* Dance step
9 Inter-

--eetwnei —

21 Beach
23 Whiskers
24 Equip
25 Turkish ” 
^officer—

26 Oriental 
coin

28 Insect 
Jectrieal30 Elec

uk

elines

measure 
23 Rural 

sounds 
27 Possessed 
29 Become 

visible 
31 Devil 
4̂ Biblical 

plotter 
35 Turns 

inside 
out

37 In 
behalf of

38 Title
39 Past 
41 Italian

actress

thesaurus

58 English 
cathedral 
town

Avg. solution

31 Lair
32 -  Le- 

Gallienne
33 Hebrew 

- 1 tetter *’’*"”
language__ 3§.Gratify—

37 Search
11 Epoch 
17 River in 

Africa
time; 22 min.

d I51

Ajmww  to yesterday’s puzzle.

for
food

40 Sports
42 Decree
43 Actor: 

George

44 Foe
45 Printer’s 

mark
46 Recognize
48 Deface
49 Nigerian 

native
50 Inferior 

horse
51 Shoshonean

Indian

By ROWLAND EVANS 
aad

ROBERT NOVAK
W A S H IN G T O N  -  A 

major  reason why the 
Western White House has 
finally begun displaying a 
sense of urgency about the 
econom ic crisis was a secret 
warning from President 
Nixon's favorite pollster 
that a serious money panic 
really does impend

Albert Sindlinger. the 
P h i l a d e lp h i a  - based 
consumer opinion analyst 
whose da i l y  national 
telephone polls regularly go 
the White House, was 
stunned by the turn his 
surveys took two weeks ago

About two months ago. 
S ind linger added this 
question to his survey Have 
you heard rumors that 
leading corporations and 
banks may be in trouble? At 
first, only about 20 percent 
said yes But two weeks ago. 
that figure jumped to 60 
percent What’s more. 15 
percent indicated a desire to 
withdraw their personal 
deposits

A h i g h l y  ag itated 
Sindlinger descended on 
Washington to buton - hole 
anybody he could find; 
W h i t e  H o u s e  
communicat ions  chief 
Kenneth Clawson this 
normal contact I . officials at 
the Office of Management 
and Budget iO M B i . several 
sub-cabinet members and a 
long, bipartisan list of 
Senators iwith Sindlinger 
sitting in on a Capitol Hill 
luncheon of conservative 
pro-Nixon Senators last

Philadelphia, for example 
In New York City black 

f political power potentially is 
enormous There are those 
who’ll wager the next mayor

Sindlinger's message was 
desperate the American 
p e o p le ,  hav ing  lost 
c o n f i d e n c e  in the ir  
politicians and institutions, 
have little left but faith in 
the dollar If that also goes, 
we may be vulnerable to a 
man on a white horse 
Consquently. it behooves the 
adm in is tra t ion  to do 
somethinjLapd do it quickly

Sindlinger's papic is 
credited by high officials as 
h e l p i n g  to end the 
inexplicable do • nothing 
mood in the administration, 
where there seemed so little 
prospect of action that 
William Simon Secretary fo 
the Treasury, felt safe 
enough to take a two-week 
mission to Europe and the 
Mideast Early last week. 
OMB was finally ordered to 
crank up options for tlye 
President, and his top 
economic policymakers 
tm inus  S im o n )  were 
summoned to San Clemente 
for emergency conferences 

Decontrolling Fuel
So high is the priority that 

the Nixon administration 
puts on decontrolling 
petroleum tjiat Treasury 
Secretary William Simon 
last Tuesday sent a cable 
from Cairo to Sen Henry M 
Jackson pleading with him 
not to take .quick action 
extending Ih p  a l l n r  at i/ M * -  

ic t'.r~
"There has been only a 

few months of experience 
with the act and we believe 
the act has been creating 
distortions.”  cabled Simon, 
who asked for "thorough 
public hearings.”

Simon's persuasiveness, 
often compelling in person
TattglT ar’^rans - Allanltr
distance Jackson will ask" 
h is  S e n a t e  In te r io r  
Committee to quickly 
extend the authority without 
hearings at tomorrow's 
(Monday) meeting Without 
controls. Jackson believes, 
independent refiners and 
marketers will be driven out 
of business by the major oil 
companies

A footnote: Simon's 
intense desire to decontrol 
petroleum is not shared by 
bureaucrats inside the 
F e d e r a l  E n e r g y  
Administrat ion ( F E A i  
Since their jobs might be 

_e]irninated.. by decontrol, 
they are secretly lobbying 
against the administration 
pol icy.  Fu r the rmore ,  
congressional Democrats 
believe F EA  chief John 
Saw hi II. '.while loyally 
supporting decontrol, has 
private misgivings
Citizen Haldeman

Riding in a first-class seat 
on a Los Angeles • 
Washington flight July 7. 
H R Haldeman. President 
Nixon's former chief of 
staff, got into a conversation 
With , his seaimate which 
revealed that both his 
arrogance and his isolation 
from political reality have 
survived his fall from 
power. l ,

Haldeman was obviously 
seeking solace from the man 
sitting next to him. whom he 
had never met before 
Instead Haldeman received 
a judicious review of the

W a t e r g a t e  scanda ls ,  
summed up with the remark 
that the courts had been too 
lenient in some of the 
sentences imposed.

Haldeman listened, then 
tried to argue his seatmate 
into a different position, 
playing hevily on the alleged 
national security issue as 
the underlying cjuse of the 
scandals But he could not 
budge the man beside him

So. after a few minutes. 
Haldeman exploded: "This 
is the first time 1 have 
talked to someone who isn't 
supportive of my position 
and the President s." He 
then reached under the seat 
in front of him for his 
b r i e f c a s e ,  mat te red  
goodbye and moved across 
the aisle

A footnote: Lawrence 
Higby. Haldeman* top 
sergeant in his glory days at 
the White House, is moving 
back up in the official 
presidential family. Exiled 
for a long period to a 
cubbyhole m the Executive 
Office Building after Mr 
Nixon was forced to fire 
Haldeman. Higby is now top 
aide to Fred Malek. No 2 
man in the Office of 
Management and Budget 
What's more. Higby was 
summoned to San Clemente 
last week to sit at the 
highest level in policy 
conferences

Copyright 1974

Lower Taxes 
Through Less 
Government

Ever wonder why we work 
some five months a year to 
pay taxes, direct and 
hidden’ Ever wonder why 
the cost of living is sky - 
rocketing’ Americans have 
no objection to paying taxes, 
but they DO object to 
bureaucrats in government 
squandering their tax 
money Here s where some 
of the tax money goes

$85,000 to determine the 
Cultural Economic and 
Social Impact of Rural Road 
Construction in Poland. 
$16,800 to study the termite 
society: $35,000 to chase 
wild boars in Pakistan: 
$2, 600 to o b s e r v e  
communication signals in 
birds:$37.314 for a potato 
chip factory for Morroco. 
which has no potatoes, and 
$19,300 for studying the 
limiting factors influencing 
individual and population 
growth in the flour beetle

Under the heading of 
’ ’ E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Education". $3700 was spent 
in one year for bus service to 
transport a lone North 
Carolina student, under 
court- order. 22 miles to 
school to achieve racial 
balance; $3500 was spent for 
reflectonzed tags supplied 
to Seattle grade - school 
children to protect them in
"  d at y I i g h t__ sa v in g sV
dorknes*winch govern In ent 
imposed to protect our 
energy; the City of Los 
Angeles received $203,979 to 
extend travelers aid to 
migrants  lost on the 
freeway; a mere $121,540 
was spent to find out why 
people say "ain’t” ; and for 
each low - income resident 

“j it w asnmgrsK’ in r T T O w r
was spent for “ low cost”  
houses

The federal government 
has become very culture 
minded As. on a larger 
scale, it is learned that out 
of a grant of $11,200,000 for 
‘ worthy" artists, authors 
and playwrights. $200,000 

.was spent to purchase 
tickets to Broadway shows 
which needed a subsidy to 
keep from folding For like 
projects, the 1973 Congress 
appropriated $80,000,000 for 
the National Foundation for 
the Arts and Humanities

Then last October. Senate 
B ill 795 was passed setting 
85tffe $145.000.000 for 1974. 
$200,000,000 for 1975. and 
$252,000,000 for 1976 Notice 
the escalation? Suppose 
there's any relevknc* to 
higher and higher taxes?

The natural law of 
government is that the 
greater the bureaucracy, 
th e  g r e a t e r  is i ts  
inefficiency Let's have less 
government through lower 
taxes.

Potomac Fever
No matter how often Ford 

has been recalled to the 
White House for a tune-up. 
he still can't sell us that used 
car. ,,

Latest bumper sticker: 
Honor the Presidnet — 
Impeach the Congress

John Connally is now as 
welcome in the GOP as 
Sinatra is with Australian 
women.
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Tomorrow Is ‘Day Of Mourning 
For Those Of Jewish Community

PAMPA DAILY
Pampa, Taaaa (Mb Ytar

By DR. C A RLY LE  ADAMS 
Beninning at sundown 

July 27. people in the Jewish 
community will observe the 
fast of the ninth of Ab. In 
Hebrew it is called "Tishah 
B'Ab."

It is a day of mourning 
which commemorates the 
destruction of the first 
Temple of Jerusalem by the 
Babylonians in 586 B C .  and 
the pillage of the second 
Temple by the Roman army 
in 70 A.D. In the Jewish 
calendar B C. is referred to 
as BCE (before the common 
era) and A.D is designated 
asCE (commonera).

For those who observe the 
fast, their evening meal is 
taken before sundown After 
the evening service at the 
synagogue worshippers do 
not offer the traditional 
greetings to each other but 
leave in silence.

Question What is the 
address of the '“ Save the 
Children Federation"? — 
Saratoga Springs. N Y 

Answer The address is 
Box 810. Norwalk. Conn. 
06852. This organization, 
just aow .'is concentrating on 
relief for the thousands pf 
children who are literally 
dying of starvation in West 
Africa.

Question Does the Shinto 
religion of Japan recognize 
the emperor as God? — 
Honolulu. Hawaii 

Answer: No While Shinto

has been the officail state 
religion of Japan since the 
e ighth  c e n t r y ,  it is 
polytheistic. In other words, 
it has many gods and 
goddesses In ract. the 
p r i n c i a p l  goddess is 
A m a t e r a s u .  the sun 
goddess

For many centuriesit was 
believed that the ruling 
dynasty  of Japan was 
directly descended from 
Amaterasu and. therefore, 
divine Shortly after the end 
of the World War II il»46i 
the present Japanese 
Emperor Hirohito declared 
that he was not "divine."

Japan is tolerant of other 
religions and one of the 
favorite proverbs of Shinto 
is. "Although you worship 
but one God. still all the 
other gods will be pleased."

Question Where is the 
b ib lica l reference that 
states that St. Anne was the 
mother of the Virgin Mary’ 
— Moose Jaw. Sask

Answer: There is no 
reference to St. Anne in the 
Bible Her name, as the 
mother of Mary, has come 
through tradition based on a 
second centruy document 
sometimes called the Book 
o f J a m e s  or  t he 
P ro teV a n g e l iu m  The 
Emperor Justinian I (who 
died in 565) eracted a church 
in the honor of St Anne at 
Constantinople

In the Church of St Maria

Lutheran Laymen’s League 
Convenes Sunday In Ohio

COLUMBUS. OHIO — Dr page The League sponsors
J  A O. Preua. president of-
The Lutheran Church - 
Missoui Synod, will be one of 
the principal speakers at teh 
57th annual convention of 
the International Lutheran 
Laymen's League here July 
28 31

Dr Preus is scheduled to 
address the convention 
afternoon session on July 30 

"I always enjoy meeting 
with this great auxiliary 
organization of our church." 
Dr. Preus said " I 'l l  be 
reporting on my recent trip 
to mfssion fields in the Far 
East, but more important 
I'll be bringing the thanks of 
the church to the League for 
its great service to the cause 
of Christ and the Missouri 
Synod over more than half a 
century.''

Dr. Preus added that the 
growth of the LLL  and its 
various projects "indicate 
the increasing importance 
of the role of the laity in the 
work of the church "

The I n t ’ l Lutheran 
Laymen's League's main 
projects are in the mass 
media ministries of radio, 
talevision and the printed

Pampa Baptists 
GoToConference

At least seven persons will 
represent Pampa s First 

Church at a Bible

Antiqua at Rome there are 
relics and pictures of St 
Anne dating from the eighth 
century.

The feast day of St Anne 
is July 26 in churches of the 
Western tradition and July 
25 in the Eastern Orthodox 
Church

Question: Were any 
Presidents of the United 
States sons of clergyment* 
If so. who were they'* — 
Delaware. Ohio

Answer:  There were 
three. Chester A Arthur 
was the son of a Baptist 
minister Grover Cleveland 
and Woodrow Wilson were 
sons of , Presbyter ian 
ministers.

iEditor's Note: Questions 
on religion and the Bible 
tnay be addressed to Dr 
Adams in care of this 
newspaper All questions 
must be signed l

a

th o u g h ts
From The liv in g  Hible

Praise the Ix>rd! Yes, 
really praise him ! I will 
praise him as long as I
live, yes, even with my 
dying breath. Don’t look 
to men for help; their 
greatest leaders fail; 
for every man must die. 
His breathing stops, life 
ends, and in a moment 
all he planned for him- 
selr is ended. But hap
py is the man who has 
the God of Jacob as his 
helper, \yhose hope is in 
the Lord tiis God — the 
God who made both
earth fltul heavon tiia-

Baptist 
Preich i’ reaching conference to be 
held July 27 - Aug 2 at the 
Glorieta Baptist Conference 
Center at Glorieta. N M 

Included in the delegation 
are Mr. and Mrs Jerry 
Stourd. Mr. and Mrs 
Marvin Webster, Mr. aind 
Mrs. D.B. Jameson, and 
Mrs Lorena R a i l fW k 

The conference, which is 
expe& fend "d raw  nearty- 
three thousand people, is 
desinged for pastors, church 
staff members, lay people 
and youth desiring a week of 
in-depth Bible study, music 
and preachiqg 

Special sessions will be 
held concerning pastoral 
m i n i s t r i e s ,  f a m i l y  
min is tr ies ,  vocational 
gu idance  and church 
administration There will 
also be conferences for 
m in i s t e r s '  wives and 

- c h ild re n ; Day Care - 
Kindergarten workers, 
church secretaries, sex 

-wark^ra- and
deacons.

Guest speakers for the 
conference w ill includ 
Robert Nurman. pastor of 
Belmont TTelpfs TlaptisT 
Church. Nashville. Tenn r 
Ray Robbins, professor of 
New Testament and Greek 
at New Orleans ( La ) 
B a p t i s t  T h e o lo g i c a l  
Seminary; T.T. Crabtree, 
pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Springfield. Mo. 
and Lavonn D. Brown, 
pastor of First Baptist 
Church. Norman. Okla 

The Bible - Preaching 
Conference will be held in 
conjunction with the Church 
Recreatio in Leadership 
Conference. Christian Life 
Conference. Church Library 
Conference. Christian Sex 
Edu ca t io n  Workshop. 
Church Administration 
Conference, and Church and 
Denominational Statistics 
and History Conference

JL

-+de—Ttre— Lutheran Hour, 
p resen t ly  in its 41st 
broadcast season, and is 
co-sponsor with the LCMS of 
the television dramatic 
series "This Is the Life,"

The convention will open 
on Sunday. July 28. with a 
special Luthern Hour Rally 
at 4 p m in the Ohio Theatre 
with Dr Oswald Hoffmann 
as the speaker 

Besides The Lutheran 
Hour, which is carried on 
more than 1.100 radio 
stations in the United States 
and Canada, and.. "This Is 
the Life " which is telecast 
on more than 450 stations in 
North America, the League 
also carries out a Gospel 
ou t reach  through the 
p r i m e d  page ca l led  

Pleaching Through the 
Press ' offering special 
booklets to readers through 
advertisements in national 
magazines,  newspaper 
supplements and weekly 
new journals

Foodstuff For Poor 
Is Donated By Youth

FORT WORTH -  The 
almost 1000 Christian Youth 
Fellowship members and 
sponsors who gathered in 
Fort Worth July 24 for the 
Texas Youth Convention of 
the C h ristian  Church
(Disciples of Christi in , . . ___  -____

^  ^ r y  w M h M e k e o l y p e y
images of women as weak 
a n d  p a s s i v e ,  and

seas and everything in 
them. He is the God 
who keeps every prom
ise.
Psalms H6:l-6
K oligiaui H tritag *  of A m trira

Language Study 
Is Important

By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
UPI Religion Writer 

Language is at the very 
h e a r t  of  w e s t e r n  
Christian ity Indeed, it 
seems no accident that one 
of the most powerful, 
persuasive and poetic 
images in Christianity is 
that of the gospel of John . 
which equates Jesus with 
"the Word."

Even beyond that image, 
of course, language shapes 
prayers, songs, devotions 
and even the way God ik 
imagined and addressed 

It is no surprise, then, that 
the world of liturgical and 
theological language has 
become a key concern of 
religious people attempting 
to rid churches of what they 
consider to be sexist 
imagery and stereotyping 

Many churches are in the 
process of examining and 
changing Sunday School 
m a t e r i a l  and church 
publications in an effort to

many canned goods for 
distribution to the poor of 
Fort Worth.

The canned goods were 
collected in a special 
offering during opening 
night ceremonies of (he 
annual convention July 24 in 
Ed Lapdreth Auditorium of 

Texas Christian University ' '

those in need by the North 
Side Inter - Church Agency, 
an interdenominational 
neighborhood tninistry 
Bryan Feilie. who directed 
the center until July 1. when 
he became associate 
minister of First Christian 
Church of Wichita Fjlls. and 
Frank Long, new director, 
will receive the offering 
The convention ends July 27

Pentecostal Church 
Continues Studies'

The United Pentecostal 
CI i u i c Ii coni I litres their- 
studies of Wisdom and 
Worship This Sunday's 
lesson title is "The Voice of 
Wisdom." taken Trnm the 
boo V o  f Proverbs 1st. 2hd. 
3rd. and 4th chapters

Wisdom is defined'as (he 
power of judging rightly and 
following the soundest 
course of action There 
cannot be true wisdom apart 
from God This promises to 
be a great lesson and Hev 
H M .  V e a c h  a n d  
congregation invite all who 
are interested to cbme 
worship with them

Those who are unable to 
attend are invited to tune in 
to KGRO AT 9 A M TO the 
Voice of Pentecost every 
Sunday morning

Sunday School begins at 10 
a m Morning worship at II 
a m Sunday night service at 
7 30 p m . and Wednesday 
night\ Bible SUidy at 7 30 
p.m

necessarily subject to men 
There is an increasing 

demand that such changes 
go beyond Sunday School 
material to worship forms, 
and even the Bible, in an 
attempt to end the almost 

-subcuii'U 'luUS ' Iff 88 (• iff me’

guage
. At' the recent convention 

of the Lutheran Church inj 
A m e r i c a ,  d e l e g a t e s  
approved a resolution 
calling for elimination of 
; the ambiguities of generic 
t e rm ino log y  and the 
restriction to masculine 
orientation of (theological 
and liturgicali language "

The convention called for 
a study of the current use 
of theological, liturgical and 
constitutional language." 
especia l ly  the use of 
■generic terms relating to 

God, the church and human 
~  b e i n g s ' " -*

The 3 1 million member 
LCA. which has about a 
dozen ordained women 
jp lfgy. is not along in the» 
effort

T h e  educat ion and 
m inistry division of the 
N a t i o n a l  Counc i l  of 
Churches is forming a task 
force to study use of 
"sexist" language in the 

revised standard version of 
the Bible.

The copyright of this 
widely qsed version of the 
scriptures is held by the 
NCC. a grouping of 31 t 
Protestant and Orthodox 
denominations in the United 
States -

The task free would be 
asked to look at and suggest 
alternative language for 
such Bible passages as 
' Man shall not live by bread 
alone." ,or “ What Is man 
that thou are mindful of him

The Weekly Message Of Inspiration
, ** > . - ■ * ’ *„ » . . * * . — « "

First Christian Church
By FRANK H. EVERETT  

Yaalb Miaister 
First Ckristtaa Church 

As it happens with most 
[crises in our modern era. 
■the fuel and energy crisis 

eems to have lost its 
[impact on the American 
[mind within a few short 
Imonths Though we still 
[have reminders not to be 

fuelish" and are urged to 
use our air conditioners 

Ispannly this summer, most 
■American minds have 
burned their attention to 
lother concerns

Part of the reason that the 
[great concern over our 
[energy shortage has died 
Idown so rapidly may be that 
Iwe Americans found that 
■life wasn t so bad at 55 mph 
I At first the idea of slowing 
Idown from 70 to 55 mph on 
It h e h ig hw ay  brought 
Iscreams of protest from 
[New York to California We 
■ Americans had developed a 
(culture (hat depended so 
[greatly upon speed and easy 
[movement throughout our

country that many of us saw 
this lowereing of the speed
l i m i t  as a' m a j o r  
catastrophe But having to 
slow my automobile down to 
55 last winter (which had 
ma jor affects on ray life as 1 
commuted 220 miles 
between Enid. Oklahoma 
where I to to school and 
Pampa where I work with 
the First Christian Church I 
taught me a valuable lesson 

I learned how much of life 
I was led ing, pass by me 
without my taking notice It 
can be compared to the 
difference between driving 
a car at 70 mph and at 55- 
Driving at 70 I was so intent 
on m a k iit f- t t  to my 
destination as quickly as 
possible that I missed most 
of what was in between But 
when I had to slow down lo 
55. I saw all kinds of new 
things along the road They 
had always been there, but I 
had just never taken the 
time to notice 

I think it's been healthy 
_for America to slow its life

pace (town And I think it 
can be especially healthy for 
the church Too many times 
today we seem to be too 
concerned about where our 
spiritual lives ere taking us 
and not enough concerned 
about how were getting 
there Please! Take the time 
to slow down and notice 
what s along the way. Life is 
much more enjoyable, and 
sensible, at 55

-  \

t

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist 

I.D . Murray, Ministar 425 N Ward

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel

Rev f . Waterbury ........ ................................711 (. Harvester
Kmosmill fivimuaity rk...*k —-------- —

John Hailey ........ ..............................Kingsmill

Assembly of God
Atiambly el God Church

«ev Cart Saw.90 .......... ..............' .............Sk.llytomn
Bethel Auembly el God Church

Rev Soul OeWelle ........ 1541 Hamilton
Calvary Auembly el God

*ev ierold Middaugh , ............ . 1030 love
lirtt Auembly e l God

Rev. R.l. Courtney .............. ,300 S. Cuyler
U len  Auembly el Oed Church

Rev V.R Stone ..................................................... .. teler.

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev Jochie N. Lee ........ ..
Coivory Baptist Church

Rev Dave Adkins ........
Central Baptist Church

Rev Tfd Savage ............ ............
Fellowship Baptist Church
„ Rev fori Maddux .......................
First Baptist Church 

Rev Claude Cone 
First Baptist Church (Lefori)

Rev Rich W o d le y ......................
First Baptist Church (Shellytown)

Rev Milton Thompson .................
First Freewill Baptist

1C  lynch. Poster ......................
Highland Baptist Church

M l  Smith. Pastor .............. ..
Hobart Baptist Church 

R*y . John Hansard 
Pampa Baptist Temple

Rev. Olen Russell , . .  . .................
Bethel Missionary Baptist

Rev. Donnv Courtney . ..............
Primera Iglesio Bawtisto Meakonno

Rev Heliodora Silva ..................
Progressive Baptist Church 

Rev. L.B. Davis

903 Beryl

.......... .. .824 S Barnet

Starkweather I  Browning 

, . » . . . .217 N Worren

____203 N West

............ ..........313  f . 4th

.................. Skellytown

326 N Rider

.............. 1301 N Banks

.......... ; 1100 W  Crawford

Starkweather & Kingsmill 

. . .  ̂ 324 S. Starkweather 

1113 Huff 'Rd 

836 S Gray

Bible Church of Pampa
Rev. Dick Ogden ..................................

Catholic
St Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Pother Francis Hynes, C M ..........

2401 Alcock

2300 N Hobort

Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church

Harold Storbuck, Minister ...............................1615 N Banks

Attend

The

Church

Of Your

Choice

This

Sunday

Christian Center
Rev Ron Polermo ' .................................

!
Christian Science

A.R. Rob*r, Miniit.r . . .  . . . . .

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbard . . . . . . . . .  . . . .

' / '' ■

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Robert l  McDonald, Minister . .
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister ......................
Church of Christ (lefers)

Ronald lamb, Minister . . . . . . . . .  .
Church of Christ, Mary (lien B  Harvester 

Glen Walton, Minister ■ ,  
Pampa Church of Christ

Jerald Barnard, Minister .......................
Skellytown Church of Christ

P M. Cousins, Minister ............ .............
Westside Church of Christ

James B lusby, Minister ................ .
Wells Street Church of Christ ...................

Church of God
Ruv John B W a ll. .  ........................

101 I  Campbell 

.. (01 N (ra .1

600 N FroU

. .  300 N Samatvill*

Oklahoma Sliuui

. . . .  .......... . . la  fan

.........1717 Duncoit

731 McCullough

Skollytown

. . . . . .  1403 Alcock 
..........  400 N. W all.

1133 Owondolon

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Don W. Chatham 7011

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop lovon B Voyles .................... . ....................731 Sloon

i
Church of the Nazarene

Ruv Edward Jockcon .................... .. .310 N. W*.*

Episcopal
St Matthew's (piscopol Church ______________________________ _

J9 V . C n W R p  D v i f  . . . . . .  . .^ .................. 721 W. Browning

First Christian Church
(Disarifs OF CHRIST)

Pr. Ralph T. Palmer ..........................  .......... 1633 N. Nelson

Foursquare Gospel
Rev Sam Godwin ........ ........................712

s

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene Allen .............. ............................ .1200 S J

Lutheran
M.O Horring ....................................  . .

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church »

tev Bill Wilson .................................. « .. . .
First Mothodist Church

Dr Lloyd V Hamilton ............
St Marks Christian Mothodist (piscopal Church

Bev N O Gilbort .............................. ............
St Foul Mothodist Church

tev Charles Graff ...................................V. .

639 S Barnes 

201 i  Foster 

406 ilm 

511 N  Hobart

Life Temple
Bov. Geraldine Broadbent 944 S. Dwight

Pentecostal
Revival Center Church /

1101 S W eill

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Rev Albert Moggard 
Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Rev Cecil Ferguson

1700 Alcock 

1733 N Bank.

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Church 

Rev H M Veach 77 60S Noido
■ ' -

rresoyTerian
First Presbyterian Church ; __________ ____ -
- Rev. Bobby t  StafcVp . . . . . .  ..................... 525 N. Gray

Salvation Army
It Phil Murphy S, CvyUr at Thut

SI

Thai* Suun.u Firm and Frafatuonal 
pawibli. Joining with the miniiten of 
be an imairatten to Evorvono.

Ate Making Tbit Weekly Mm egi 
i in heging (bat each wattage will

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER 
"Where You Buy The Sett For Lett"

2210 Ptrryfon Pkwy. 669-6874

HARVESTER PIT BARBECUE
Served Family Style 

Banquet Boom - Ordure To Go
1405 N. Banks 669-9048

LINDSEY FURNITURE MART 
105 S. Cuylar 665-3121

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuyler 665-1633

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
211 N. Cuylar 669-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
220 M. SamwvttU --------- --- 665-S307

LEWIS SUPPLY CO. *
Tool, and Indue trial Suppliut

317 S. Cuyler 669 2558

COSTON S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado Cantor 669-7361

H R. THOMPSON PARTS l  SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingsmill 665-1643

.  ADDINGTON S WESTERN STORE
Wettern Wear For All The Fomily

119 S. Cuyler 669-3161

PAMPA GLASS 4 PAINT CO.
Fleer GAwing Headquarter*

1431 N. Hobart 669-3295

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Quality Hama Furnithingt ■ Ute Your Credit"

210 N. Cuylor ' 665-1623

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

'  ■ ............ ( D|XIE I
417 S. Cuylar

«  SUPPLY
665-5771

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster 669-3334

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. Ballard 669-7432

MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
Coronado Cantor 669-7401

BENTLEY'S LAD lft STOtlE 
I 13 N. CUytor-------------  • ■ 665-5715

PAMPA PARTS 4 SUPPLIES INC.
"Automotive Fart, a Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6877

„  FURR'S FAMILY CENTER
1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

FURR'S CAFETERIA 
Coronado Cantor 665-3321

STEELE'S ART AND FRAME SHOP 
1619 N. Hobart 665-1061

o

1418 N Hobart
1 V ! .
1621 N. Hobart

SONIC DRIVE-IN f\

HOME INTERIORS

669-3171

669-6831
r

PANHANDLE SAVINGS 4 LOAN ASSOCIATION 
520 Cook 669-6868 *

FASHION FLOORS 
Carpot and Linoleum 

321 WL Kingsmill - ,

FIELD'S MEN 4 BOY'S WEAT 
111 W. Kingsmill 665-4231
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Mainly About Mobeetie
By MRS. W. BECK

E . E .  Johnston  was 
dismissed from Highland 
General Hospital in Pampa, 
Saturday, following several 
days stay

Word was recently  
received that J  V Orr was 
dismissed from a hospital in 
Albuquerque, following hip 

vsurgery and is doing nicely.
Mr and Mrs. C.C Dyson 

'visited their son and family.
,R H Dyson in Skellytown 
jTheir daughter - in • law. 
Betty is in a Borger hospital, 

•where—she—had—surgery-  
'recently It is reported she is 
doing very well,

Mrs Eugene Cudgel 
• visited her father. Claude 
Parker who resides in the 

.Abraham Nursing Center in 
Canadian. Sunday. Mr 
Parker recently underwent 
eye surgery in an Amarillo 
hospital and is doing very 
well

l  Little Shelia Moffett, 
daughter of Mr and Mr? 
James Moffett, is visiting 
her grandparents. Mr and 
M rs J  C Moffett in 
Clarendon, this week 

‘ Mr and Mrs C W Burch, 
Melody and Wi l l i am 
returned home Saturday 

-following a visit with his 
-sister and brother - in - law

Mr and Mrs
Aztec. N Met

House guest of Mr and 
Mrs Talph House is Michael 
Enzenbacher of Fresno. 
Calif

Miss  G ladys  Kysar 
returned to school Monday 
following a three months 
visit with her mother. Mrs 
Bert Kysar

Kent McLaughl in of 
Pampa returned home 
Sunday after being a guest 
of his grandparents for 
several days ______________

M rs Ex a  Cudd of 
Wellington visited with Mrs. 
Wi lber Beck Thursday 
evening, last week

Mr and Mrs R St John 
returned home Thursday 
following a visit and St John 
reunion in Wisconsin While 
there they .visited ,Mr and 
Mrs Bob ,"St John and 
family in Valoid. Wis . and 
M rs  C leo W^alton in 
Madison. Wis Two sisters 
and one brother of Mr St 
John were at the family 
reunion. They 
Vera Duncan.
Anderson and 
John

Weekend guests of Eula 
J o h n s o n  w e r e  her  
granddaughter and a friend.

J

\

Ben

were Mrs 
Mrs Celia 
Stanley St

Education Today
Bv PAMELA REEV ES

CHICAGO iUPI t -  Mun- 
-delein College, a small 
^Catholic girls school on 
1 Chicago s North Shore, has 
tcome up with an unusual 
solution to the problem of 
declining enrollment — 
weekend degrees.

; B e g i n n i n g  t h i s  
September students may 

learn a bachelor's degree in 
.business or liberal arts bv
attend ing c lasses 15 
w eekends per year over tour 
years

The ptogram. announced 
in June, has already drawn 
400 inquir ies  and 17 
applicants, including two 
men

Program director William 
Hill says Mundelein s 
declining enrollment—now 
at about 1.100 —was the 
chief impetus behind the 
new weekend college

It would seem to me at 
this point that if the regular 
enrollment keeps declining 
there s nothing else a small 
school can do but find a new 
clientele, he said

Mundelein's weekend pro
gram is aimed at working 
adults and will operate 
separately from its regular 
four -year l iberal arts 
school, though full-time 
students may eventually 
participate in it too

Weekend students will 
attend classes Friday

Pampa Girls 
At Glorieta

GLOR I ETA N M -  
Three youths front! Pampa 
are employed at Glorieta 
Baptist Conference Center 
here this summer They are 
Jana Ruddick Donna Smart 
and Gale Slout '  *

____S h i s  R u d tfT ck  l i . -
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Earl Davis 1900 Coffee is a 
f reshman elementary- 
education major at Hardin - 
Simmons  Un ive rs i t y .  
Abilene

Miss Smart 18 is a 
freshman at West Texas 
State University. Canyon 

1,1 w It e r r  1 SB? flfl I 'J f lt f  in
_elementary education ■ Her

parents are Mr and Mrs 
M L Smart. 1500 Hamilton

Miss Stout 17 freshman 
at Clarendon Jr  College 
Clarendon is the daughter 
of Bobby L Stout 1805 N 
Dwight Srte plans to major 
in business

G l o r i e t a  B a p t i s t  
Conference Center is owned 
and operated by the Sunday 
S c hoo l -B oa r d  of the 
S o u t h e r n  B a p t i s t  
Convention

evening, all day Saturday 
and Sunday morning They 
must show up about every 
third weekend for a total of 
15 during the school year, 
and they may stay in 
dormitories

A student taking three 
courses per quarter and 
doing an independent study 
project each summer could 
earn a degree in four years.’ 
but Hill said he thinks that 
will be difficult for most 

Almost all the people, 
who applied are working full 
time he said WiththemI 
stress that it's possible in 
four years, but 1 point out 
they ve got other things to 
think of "

Most of the students see 
the program as a quicker 
way to get a degree than 
night school. Hill said, but 
not too many are in a hurry 
to do it in four years

The program will start 
with 35 to 60 students, and 
Hill said the school will be 
carefully monitoring quality 
because "one thing we do 
not want to become is a 
diploma mill "

Most of those who applied 
so far are between the ages 
of 26 and 40. he said, and 
inc lude bookkeepers,  
sec rel aries. housewives a 
truck driver and a male 
nurse

Hill said many are looking 
for career advancemeni and 
think a degree will help, but 
some like the truck driver, 
are just seeking personal 
development

One Michigan woman, he 
said was so interested she 
plans to travel to Chicago by 
bus every third week —and 
studv on the wav

J I  D s NEW SHOW
HOLLYWOOD * UPI i 

The Jud Strunk Show, 
starring the former star of 
television's Laugh-In." 
w i l l  be n a t i o n a l l y  
sydnicated for the 1974- 
75 season

following enjoyed cake and 
ice cream Richie and 
Heather Holstm. Eddie Joe 
and Tanya Sherburne, 
J a m i e  a n d  Sea n .  
Arganbright. Mark Bobby. 
Kichi and Jamie Hamilton. 
A lien Leal tjpfman

Arganbr igh t .

MacRAE in RAMA
H O LLYW O O D . LP1.1-—.— .---

Gordon MacRae previously r.3? 1*.3., ___ -___
tirn itP'd TO musical screen Michael Enzenbacher" MTs

Lot t ie  Denson. Mrs 
Charlene Sherburne. Mrs 
Kay Hamilton. Mrs Sharon 
Arganbright. Mrs Glynnda 
Leatherman Mrs Wilber 
Beck Mrs House and Mrs 
Holst in

Business Today -\-

L.E. Kieth in Christl Trimble and
McCain of Bovena " /

Guests of Mr and Mrs. 
££arlie Bright are their son 
and family Mr and Mrs 
Dale Bright. Tina. Dale Jr.. 
Ronald. Belenda and Janet 
of Madison. Ill Sunday their 
daughter and family. Mr 
and Mrs. J  D Floyd. 
Charles. Bonnie. Velma. 
Jesse, and Billy of Pampa. 
visited in the Bright home.

Mrs. LaWayne Hogan. 
Janna and Brian of Pampa 

^visited Mr. and Mrs Jess 
Patterson and Mrs Bonnie 
Hogan Friday night Janna 
and Brian remained to visit 
their grandparents a few
days, ,_j--- ----

Mrs Bonnie Hogan and 
Frank Haynes visited his 
brother and sister - in - law 
Mr and Mrs Tom Haynes 
in Amarillo. Sunday and 
attended church services 
with them Saturday night 
and Sunday night. Mrs: 
Hogan visited her son and 
family Mr and Mrs Glen 
Hogan in Pampa 

Funeral services for Mrs 
Will iPearliei Beck were 
conducted from the First 
Baptist Church in Dimmitt. 
July 16 A former Mobeetie 
resident. Mrs Beck died 
Sunday at the age of 89 

We would like to express 
our sympathy to the family 
of Mr and Mrs Jesse 
Stepps in the loss of her 
father. Mr C R Corfield 

Mr and Mrs J  B Rector 
returned jiome Monday 
night after attending the 
funeral of his mother. Mrs 
Cora Rector of Havana. 
Arkansas Mrs Rector died 
July 19. at the age of 88 May 
we offer our sympathy to 
Mr and Mrs Rector and 
their family in their loss 

A Mobeetie couple. Mr 
and Mrs Bob Galmor 
attended a family reunion 
for the descendants of Mr 
and Mrs R B. Galmor. 
Sunday in Nocopa. Texas 

The affair w%s Held in the 
Veterans Hut in Nocona 
Children of Mr and Mrs 
Galmor who attended were 
Mr and Mrs Forest Galmor 
of Saint Jo; Mr and Mrs 
Bert Galmor. Mr and Mrs 
Rober t  Landers,  and 
Woodrow Galmor. all of 
Forestburg; and Mr and 
M rs Bob Galmor of 
Mobeetie

Others attending were Mr 
and Mrs Wi ll iam C 
Galmor. Lafayette. La ; Mr 
and Mrs Bobby Galmor and 
family of Shamrock. Mr 
and Mrs Joe Hoover and 
family of Montague. Mr 
add Mrs Junior Landers 
anti fa mily. J  C Landers. 
Jerry Landers and family, 
Te rry  Landers. Bonnie 
Landers and Linda Landers 
all of Fort Worth, and Mr 
and  M r s  Ke nn e t h  
(J^fKinney and family

A son and daughter of the 
couple were unable to 
attend, they were Mr and 
Mrs Monroe Galmor of 
Wheeler and Mrs Alice, 
Muncrief of Mod ill . Ok la 

Mrs Leona House was 
honored by her daughter. 
Dennis Holstin with a 
surpise birthday party, 
Friday ~

Following visiting and 
opening of gifts the

By DEAN C. M ILLER  
!■<

YOftK tU P Il -
[  UPI Business Editor

NEW
There is al least one 
optim istic voice crying forth 
amid all the worry about the 
slumping stock market

It belongs to John  
Ben n e t t ,  sen ior vice  
president for investment 
management at the Boston- 
based Putnam Manage
ment Company which 
handles assets of ft 6 billion 
in ten funds

Bennett believes the 
market will turn stronger by 
fall and be "good "  in 1975.

Aside from the continuing 
study and research Bennett 
performs in handling 
m illions of investment 
dollars, he bases this 
optimism on what he calls 
• The Presidential Cycle 
Theory."

Logic behind lhe theory 
builds on whal Bennett says 
is the Federal Reserve 
Board's traditional attempt 
to rev up the economy in the 
year or 18 months prior to 
presidential elections He 
says the Fed turns on the 
money spigots to avoid 
angering a political party on 
the grounds that monetary 
policy cpst it the election, as 
happened in I960

Basically, says Bennett, 
the Fed tends lo fight 
inflation through a tight 
money policy in the only 
slack political period it can 
find, the 12 to 18 months 
im m e d ia t e l y  after  a 
presidential election He 
points out that from 1927 to 
1973 seven of nine economic 
peaks occurred in the first 
year of presidential terms 
and every bear market 
since 1927 began in the first 
half of a presidential term

• The Presidential Cycle." 
says the man from Putnam, 
"again appears to be at the 
point  in t ime when 
monetary and fiscal policy 
normally become expansive 
in preparation for the 
c o mi n g  p re s id e n t i a l  
election.”

The third years of 
presidential terms, says 
Bennett, have been the 
strongest years in the stock 
market, citing 1951. 1955. 
1959. 1963. and 1967 as
exceptionally good stock 
market years

On balance front 1927 to 
1973. total return on the 
Standard & Poor's Stock 
Index averaged 14 59 per 
cent in the third and fourth 
years of presidential terms 
Expressed another way, the 
investment result in the 
second half of presidential 
terms was 84 per cent higher 
in the second half than the 
first

From 1947 to 1973 stock 
returns were 14 83 per cent 
on average in the third and 
fourth years versus 10 per 
cent in the first and second 
years,  or 47 per cent 
greater

Bennett says that from 
1927 to 1973 the aggregate 
performance of stock 
market returns, growth m

the money supply and real 
GNP were SI per cent higher 
in the second half of a 
presidential term than in the 
first

" If  history repeats itself, 
as we b e lie v e ."  said 
Bennett, "we should be in a 
period of accelerating  
money growth as we 
approach the 197,8 election. 
In fact, money supply 
growth has been acelerating 
since late last fall And w{ 
would expect the inflation 
rate to decline in the second 
half of 1974.”  .

The op t im is t i c  Mr 
Bennett even suggests the 
scope of gains in the market 
as seen in his scenario for 
the coming year and one-' 
half may provide.

He says stock returns 
have average 23 1 per cent 
higher in the first years 
after such serious bear 
markets as we've been 
experiencinĝ  —

Bird Goes 
In Style

LONGR1DGE. England 
lU P l i  — When his most 
gracious majesty, the Lord 
Grimsby of Katmandu, 
died. David Bates was 
heartbroken

So the . wealthy antique 
dealer gave Lord Grimsby, 
a blue and yellow macaw 
— a species of South 
American parrot —a funeral 
fit for a king

L-ord Grimsby, embalmed 
with wings outstretched, lay 
in state two weeks on a silk- 
draped four-poster bed. a 
$4,300 diamond ring on his’ 
beak '

Bates. 30. hired a hearse 
to carry the bird in a lead 
lined casket to a specially 
built vault in a forest, and 
had the grave covered with 
1.000 carnations spelling out 
messagesLof love from him 
and his dog

"His lying in state was 
just like that of Queen 
V i c t o r i a . "  Bates said 
" T h e r e  was a si lver 
candelabra, palm leaves 
and other splendid things 
The ring, was his favorite 
piece of jewelry "

Bates said the ring was 
not buried with Lord 
Grimsby, but the funeral 
cost him about $3,600 He 
said he wished to be buried 
in the same vault when he 
dies

English Theaters Battling 
High Costs, Tourist Drop

S T A T F O R D  -  
U P O N  AVON England  
I UPI i — Snug as ever in its 
lovely setting the Royal 
Shakespeare Theater wears 
ifs summertime air of 
prosperous serenity. But 
behind the footlights there is 
trouble

"Theater in this country is 
being severely threatened." 
said Trevor Nunn, the Royal 
Shakespeare Company's 
chief executive, and not 
even the world's most 
f a m o u s  Shakespea re  
theater is immune

The Royal Shakespeare, 
both to London and at 
Stratford, is being hit with 
twin problems of zooming 
costs and this year's sharp 
drop in tourists, particu
larly American tourists 
Nunn said there were two 
ways to tackle this/dduble 
trouble

"One is lo cut back and 
wait hopefully for better 
times." he said. "The other 
is to go out boldly to 
challenge it I have chosen 
the second course " He has 
chosen it with a vengeance

For the rest of this year 
Nunn plans "the most ambi
tious six months in the 
company 's history."

He is mounting J 3 
separate productions at 
Stratford, in London, in the 
British provinces and in the 
United States and Canada, 
all at the same time

Nicol Williamson comes to 
Stratford for the first time 
as Macbeth and in two other 
ro les.  Ian McKel lan.  
another star actor, joins the 
company for two plays at 
the Aldwych. the company's 
London theater

"London Assurance.”  a 
hilarious hit of previous sea
sons. goes off to Canada and 
the United States Nunn is 
negotiating a Broadway run 
fo r  th e  c o m p a n y ' s  
m e t i cu lou s l y  detailed 
revalof "Sherlock Holmes "

Stratford's season has 
been extended to lOandone- 
h If months. .its longest ever 
The company has taken 
over a Stratford studio

t h e a t e r  for sm a l l e r  
productions, and plans a 
London studio theater 
season as well.

ThTr year's Stratford 
season began with "King 
John." a Shakespeare play 
not seen here for 17 years. 
Direc to r  John  Barton  
largely re-wrote it. larding 
in passages from two other 
El izabethan plays and 
adding some lines of his 
own

A few purists shuddered, 
but most critics were 
impressed One said this 
was the first time the 
Shakespeare-only Stratford 
theater had ever opened 
with the work of a new 
playwright

Last  year's, cerebral 
production of "Richard I I "  
reappearedT  with Ian 
Richardson and Richard 
Pasco switching roles on 
alternate nights as they did 
last year at Stratford and in

New York.
The latest production was 

another Shakespeare rarity. 
"Cymbeline." described in 
a program note as "a play 
which positively flaunts its 
own improbabilities."

• Cymbeline" blurs time 
and place in an absurd love 
story told like a fairy tale. It 
unrave ls  an inordinate 
bundle of loose ends, then 
ties them all up in one 
incredible scene

B a r t o n  and  t wo  
c o - d i r e c to r s  p ls y  it 
austerely, concentrating on 
Shakespeare's dense poetry. 
But in the final act comes 
one lavish gesture

Then the sky splits open 
and a great, golden sphere 
descends, unfolding ribbed 
w ings  to become an 
enormous golden eagle. 
Inside sits Jove, chief of the 
gods, who immediately sets 
about settling all the play's 
tangled problems.

ROUNP-UP ( S O W S

B a
CHICKEN 

PLATE
Q m o n  R in g s

Pinto Beans 
Fctexto
S a l a d

&

Cole Slaw

S&J MART
6 00 E. FREDER IC

CHICKEN $«25 Mon-S«t7:3fV»̂ 7W0(?rt 
PLATE Sun. R AM-Uoen

THIRD TIM E
HOLLYWOOD (UP l i  -  

Eileen Brennan has been 
added to the cast of "At 
Long Last Love." marking 
the  a c t r e s s '  t h i rd  
assignment for director 
Peter Bogdanovich

MOVIE DEBUT
HOLLYWOOD i UPI i -  

Comedian Guy Marks will 
make his movie debut 
opposite Michael Caine and 
Natal ie  Wood in "Gat 
C h a n c e "  at  20th 
Century-Fox •-*

For the boy_ who 
has a savings 
, account
/

musical screen 
a p p e a r a n c e s  t urns  
dramatic actor for his role 
with Shelly Winters in an 
episode of the McCloud 
series

E D I T H  F O R M S  
COMPANY

HOLLYWOOD lU Ph  -  
Jean Stapleton, who plays 
Edith Bunker in All In The 
Family." has formed her 
own product ion company for 
movies and TV.

Vogue Cleaners
w ill be

-— CLOSED
Mon. Ju ly  29 for 2 Weeks

Open AUG. 12
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A Pleasant Hay to Dine
■ r

T A M P A *  T E X A S

First Baptist Churchjnvites You

T«r Worship
with them ~

In Central Park' -
:30 p.m. ^

■ ' • ’ V-

Sunday, July 28
Sermon Topic:

"Second Coming of Christ
by Rev. Claude Cone, Pastor

Music Them*: Jesus is Coming Again  
With John Glover, Music Minister

Following th* Service 
Old Fashion

ICE CREAM 
FELLOWSHIP

First Baptist Church
203 N. West-At Kingsmill

Vfci
K b i .

-X,-

and wants to make it grow
Your son is saving money. To help 
him go to college which takes big 
money nowadays. Or for some other 
worthwhile purpose. Or simply 
because he is ihe kind of boy who 
likes to sWfTWe can help him make 
his savings grow.,With a newspaper 
route. It will bp his own .business.* * y
And itYthe ^est opportunity today

for a young person to make the 
figures in his savings book become 
bigger and bigger and bigger. Be
cause, basically, a newspaper route 
is a good-paying business. Perhaps 
you would like to get started in this 
today by calling us. There may be 
a route available in .your oeighbor- 
hood. And that route could beyoura.

-~T f "V--
,_i__

kC* *
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Plenty of Free Parking at These Locations 
• Sante Fe f  By First M.E. Church •  Junior Hi All The Time •  Cuyler & Brownin<

SPECIALS FOR

Fii-Sat.
100 S. Cuyler •  North of Pampa Motel

SPECIAL
■ Penney's Women's I  
I  Coat Caravan !

Now O nly

| *24 to *120 |
I  A terrific assortment of fall and winter coats for I  

juniors, women and half sizes. Favorite fabrics in ® 
newest silhouettes. Make your selection now and I  

I  pet in lay-away. You'll be glgd you did when |  
■  cold weather arrives.---------------

Friday And Saturday O nly

J  2 0 %  off on All |
|  Women's Slacks !

Reg. *7 to *14

C L E A R A N C E

SPECIAL

POWER LAWN 
MOWERS 

PRICED TO 
CLEAR

ONE LOT 
FISHING 
TACKLE

z a l e s
Our People Make Us Number One

1/2 P»IC I

SPECIAL
CLEARANCE

SPIC IAL

CLEARANCE

OUTDOOR LIVING

TINTS, GULLS, 
LAWN FURNITURE, 

GARDEN TANK. 
SFRAYIRS AND 

MUCH MUCH MORI

SPORTING GOODS

UFt VtSTS, 
MOLDED SW IVtL 

•OAT SIATS, 
OUTDOOR GAMES, 

SWING SIATS, 
HOMI GYM SETS 

GOLF EQUIPMENT 
AND MORE'

Ladies' Summer 
Dress Shoes 

Cobblers
All Spring and 
Summer Whites, 

Bones, Others

I * 5 6 0  t o  * n  «•  |
Friday And Saturday Only

O ur diam ond solitaire  
ns lasting v 
in  any size.

m eans lasting vartOfe,
s X V

Shoe Illustrated 
Values to $20

■j. jj

217 N. Cuyler 669-7488wm t )  Shop Moses Summer |
“ “ I I r T O T H U M i !

22 Inch Mock A Decker Duel Blade

r ^E L E C TR IC
LAW NM OW ER

With Adjustable tutting Heights

When it comes to cut, quality, clarity, and brilliance 
ot stone--we give you one ot the best diamond values around

Yellow Gold  Vi C arat So lita ire  .................................. .. ‘350.

Zales^TytHildenWeriandWeW Only lust Begun.
?ales Revolving Chatge • /ales Custom Charge 

BankAmencard • Master Charge 
American Eapress • Oiners Club • layaway 

Svbiect to frior Sale Illustration tmarfad

ladies' and Men's Sizes ■ ,  ^  g

UM BRELLAS 1 /2  P r i c e
t _ /  *

BL ANKE^^" 6.99 |j^ 97

Fine Shoes
r «r rwnwr. ,<4 M  tk_

■ mi

FIELDS
S p e cia l

Ladies'-Children's Sum m er

Play Wear
e Shoes #  Shorts #  Tops 

A ll Reduced

STRUCTO 
OPEN WAGON

B-B-Q
GRILL
REG. *19.95

Vinyl Folding

LAW N
CH A IR S
REG. >5.95

77 !

r

We Welcome
#  BankAmericard • Master Charge

100% Polyester > m ^

M EN'S SUITS ^  $49
Values to 2.50 Each ag  a  ae

BATH TOWELS 2** $3
Men's Western Style a. a g n *

STRAW HATS $297
Values ua to 12.00 b a 7

PANf SHOES .v 797
Ladies' 100% Polyester d> ■ a  A t

PANT SUITS *1497
Great Selection ~ ~  m i a . •

junio r  tops 1/2 Price

nf/iony'L
C  P .  A N T H O N Y  C O  

/

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

DARK
PRINTS

50% Cotton 
50% Auril 
45" Wide 
Reg. *1.79

29
Yard

BLUE JEA N  
PATCHES

IRON O N  
EMBROIDERED 

IN 24 
DIFFERENT 

COLORS

n a rg o s  Id  mode 

licnf ley’s
N EW  FALL 

COTTONS FOR 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

IN  COORDINATION 
PRINTS & PLAIDS 

45 " W IDE 
$1 98

' Yard

PAMPA

BUTTERKK
PATTERNS

T/ 2

JUNIOR 
DRESS SALE

1 *9 0
Others 14.90 to 49.90

PRICE

NEW SHIPMENT 
BLUE DENIM 

AN D  BA N AN A 
PRINTS

SAND'S FABRICS 
AND NEEDLECRAFT

9:30 TO  6:00 DAILY THUR. TIL 8

Short a n d ^ f t )  Styles 

T pc., 2 pc. and Jacket-Dress 
Solids, Prints, Stripes

Polyester, Jersey, Voile^ 
cottons and more
Sized 3 td 15

i h

Selected Group

MEN'S*

Dress and Sport

SHIRTS
Long and Short Sleeves

i



TO YQUR GOOD HEALTH . „ ,
Neuralgia, Neuritis Both Painful

By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear  Dr. Thoateaon:

Would you explain just what 
neuralgia is? What is the 
treatment? How long does it 
last? Can It cause insanity?
Does it happen mostly to the 
elderly?

-Mrs. A M.
I've gathered that a good 

many folks don't know what 
neuralgia is. and don't know 
what it is not the same as 
neuritis.

Both, of course, are 
painful Both have to do with 
nerve trunks The difference 
is this neuritis is infection 
of ? •’erve. the nerve itself is
diseased:----- ■------ — —

Neuralgia differs in that 
the nerve itself is not 
diseased, but is affected by 
some condition outside the 
nerve One common form is 
sciatica, in which the sciatic 
nerve is painfulJiecausejH read about sugar being used

bed

Other forms neuralgia are 
tic douloureux, in which a 
facial nerve is affected, and 
in t e r c o s ta l  neuralg ia  
involving nerves in the 
region of the ribs his can 
follow an attack of shingles.

Neuralgia does not cause 
insanity; neither does it 
happen mostly with the 
elderly. It can develop at 
an y  age.  T rea tm en t  
involves correcting the 
cause

And. sad to say. the cause 
in some instances if very 
hard to track down — as in 
tic douloureux in which the 
treatment is primarily, 
devoted (6 controlling the 
pa i n  by cu t t ing  or 
paralyzing the nerve, or by 
powerful medication

Dear Dr Thosteson: I was 
away but a friend said she

pressure at the root of the 
nerve

Although the pain of 
sciatica is felt mostly in the 
backs of the upper legs, and 
sometimes in the buttocks 
or lower hip region, the 
trouble orginates at the 
spine where the sciatic 
nerve exits from the spinal 
column f  ^

to cure bed sores My 
mother has some very 
stubborn bed sores on her 
leg but she is very alert for 
her years. 91. This seems to 
be her only failing I would 
like very much tp help her 

-M rs J  S 
Granulated sugar isanold 

- fashioned treatment for 
skin ulcers (bed sores being

a form of ulcert. It is 
sprinkled on the ulcer, then 
covered with a tight sterile 
bandage. It should, if used, 
be applied daily.

The sugar is an irritant 
but apparently causes tissue 
changes that lead to healing 
in some cases. I cannot 
guarantee it. but have seen 
it work, so it is worth trying

Dear Dr. Thosteson: You 
wrote to Mrs. J.C.L.. "No. 
R i t a l i n  is not ‘ an 
amphetamine pep pill.' ”  
Well, what is it?

-M rs H B B
X J i  e jo  ic-n lLy^—14— f« 

m e t h y l p h e n i d a t e  
hydroch loride which 1 
imagine tells you nothing — 
except that is is entirely 
different chemically from 
amphetamines.  I t ' i  a 
"psychic energizer ^
— Amphetamines are in a 
me-dical c lassi f ication 
known as ‘ ‘anorexics." 
which get their name from 
their trait of being appetite 
depressants.

Incidentally, that's why 
amphetamines have been 
used as “diet pills." but the 
accompanying nervousness 
is one of the big reasons 
twtthough irot the im ly oh e i

that they are dangerous for 
that purpose

Dear Dr Thosteson: I am 
an elderly woman with a 
mild case of hemorrhoids, 
and  b e ing  a l i t t l e  
constipated I found that my 
taking a teaspoon of milk of 
magnesia mixed with five 
ounces of prune juice every 
morning before breakfast 
keeps the stool soft and 
moving comfortably

I have been taking this for 
over a year now and feel 
good but would like to know 
if it is harmful.

-r-------- .-----  -1 ,8 :
No. it is not harmful. And I 

want to add that avoiding 
constipation is about the 
most important rule there is 
for preventing hemorrhoids 
from becoming worse

What about constipation? 
Many can be relieved of it. 
b o t h  m e n t a l l y  and  
physically, by reading Dr. 
Thosteson's booklet. "The 
Way to Stop Constipation.”  
For a copy write to him in 
care of this newspaper, 
enclosing a long, self - 
addressed, envelope and 25 
cents

Copyright J974 Fie Id 
Enterprises. Inc

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Taking Schnauzer Out To Eat
By EAR L  WILSON

NEW YORK -  I took our 
Brooklyn - born schnauzer 
Kate for a gourmet dinner 
ust as aristocratic as 

anything eaten by the 
Duchess of Windsor's two 
English pugs when they visit 
New York

Kate. I I  months old. and 
very  loud, even for a 
schnauzer. thinks she's a 
wolf She howls excitedly 
with a rising wail When we 
arr ived at the Animal 
GourmeTdog restaurant on 
E 65th St . she reverted to 
the wilderness when she 
smelled the menu — and the 
other dogs

This is where the dogs 
d ine." declared Wilbrod 
P o u l i n ,  one of the 
proprietors, leading Kate, 
the B W and me to a velvet • 
roped area with miniature

tables a few inches off the 
floor in case the dogs in their 
entertaining wished to sit 
down

"What is your pleasure?" 
delicately inquired Joe 
Mitstifer. rushing up in his 
capacity as partner and 
chef.

Katie, casually studying 
the menu, replied in her 
most erudite manner.—Woo. 
WOO!" dn(3>gese. What's 
todays's specialite, " l

“ Would madam like the 
ragout?" Pride fully he said 
that the pet pooches of 
V i v i a n  B la ine .  Patty  
Andrews. Dick Shawn. 
Robert Vaughn and Robert 
Morse would not let a week 
go by without the ragout, or 
the chicken supreme, or that 
other delight, the pupcake. a 
corn • muffiny dream topped 
with a cream whippydippy

Under Twenty
I974 COVER 
G IR L T IT L E  

By HOWARDTHOMAS 
Like hundreds of other 

b e a u t y  and c h a r m  
contestants before her. 
oheri Dolph shed a few 
tears, smiltd a lot. and 
a p p e a r e d  g e nu ine ly  
surprised and overwhelmed 
when she was named the 
1974 High School Cover Girl 
among five finalists in New 
York City recently 

" It 's  still like a dream" 
Sheri told us some moments 
later after she had regained 
her composure and the 
format presentation of the 
awards had been completed 

The 'reality pari nf Ihe. 
pretty I7 -"year - old's dream 
includes a $l 000educational 
scholarship from the Noxell 
Corp . makers of Cover Girl 
ro s m e t ic s  . a  fashion 
wardrobe, a professional 
modeling assignment for 
Cover Girl and her picture 
on the* October ■ cover of
Co-ed magazine.......

enior1 from Chaffey 
- -H-Hfrh—School in Ontario. 

California. Sheri has won 
the usual honors, such as 
homecoming queen and 
"G irl of the Month." in her 
local area, but she readily 
admitted that winning the 
13th annual Cover Girl title' 
is her greatest thrill.

Among other thrills along

BIG G E O R G E !
r

the read to copping the big 
prize in the Big Apple iNew 
York Cityi. were the all - 
expense • paid trip to 
Manhattan as a finalist. 
s t a y ing at Ihe famous 
Waldrof Astoria hotel, and 
seeing Oie many attractions, 
including the floor of the 
stock market on Wall Street

Mention of the last visit 
drew a laught from Sheri It 
seems that when the girls 
sat together' in the gallery 
watching the action below, 
ma ny  of the brokers 
actuajly halted their trading 
and stood, Iransfmed at thc- 
sight of so much natural 
beauty there in one place!

Other finalists in the 
annual search for the 
teen age girl who "best 
typifies the A pier i can ideaL 
of charm . personality, 
grooming, fresh good looks 

• and character." included 
S h a r o n  S t e a k l e y .  
Winchester. Tenn ; Jana

Buff Kelly Greensborough. 
N.C.. Bud Shelly WhTtacreT 
Cincinnat i.  Ohio. Each 
received a $100 Savings 
Bond, hair styling and 
fashion outfit, a yeair's 
supply of Cover Girl make - 
up. plus a test for possible 
modeling assignments

(Distributed by Columbia 
Features. Inc. i

Virgil Partch

Sergio Franchi. Mike 
Douglas and Roberta Peters 
are alleged to have tasted 
the Swedish meatballs and 
other delectables created 
for the dogs and found them 
invigorating although the 
store doesn't prepare food 
for humans unless the 
humans just happen to get 
carried away.

"Perhaps a little sweet?" 
suggested Brother Poulin to 
sister Kate, then withdrew 
the invitation.

"A ll those 150 Puppy • 
Freezes are gone!" The 
i c e b o x  was  e m p t y .  
Recently. Animal Gourmet 
made up a $5 birthday cake 
for Carlos Montalban's 
poodles Our schnauzer 
Kate got a taste of that cake 
and has been barking at me 
to take her out to dinner 
there since.

The Duchess of Windsor 
says the Woldorf doesn't 
know how to feed her dogs 
but that Animal Gourmet 
does. W M t I fear is that I 
have crtated a precedent 
Instead of having to take one 
female to dinner. I'm going 
to have to take two

THE MIDNIGHT EARL
It's a Smite. World; In 

Manila, a wealthy Filipino 
husband told me. “ At my 
hoUte. when 1 get sick, 
nobody notices, but when 
our dog gets sick, everybody 
gets upset" ... A Martian 
visited a Las Vegas casino 
as a slot machine paid off a 
joackpot The Martian siad 
to the slot machine. "Buddy, 
you should be home with a 
cold like that" ... Shelby 
Friedman went to a luau in 
l la aan -11 mu AH right . ̂  
he said, "but I didn't think it 
was so kosher "

Richard Burton's frequent 
companion in Europe. Ellen 
Rosseit. reportedly told a 
friend unhappi ly  that 
Burton's moody, and she 
may return to the U S t And 
he's* getting phone calls

some of the hits she did with 
the Shaw. Benny Goodman 
and Harry James bands 

Show Biz Quiz: What film 
star married the actor who 
played her son in a movie? 
Ans. to yesterday's: Julie 
Christie won the Oscar for 
"D a r lin g ."  followed the 
next year by Jule Andrews 
for "M ary Poppins "

Singer Joe Williams had a 
big. enthusiastic audience 
when he opened at Buddy's 
place ... Hermione Gingold 
was asked why she was 
doing commercials for a NY 
bank. "Because, dahling." 
she said, "they give me lots 
of free sahmples."

I'D  RATHER  BE  LIGHT 
TODAY S BEST LAUGH 

A fellow inspected a house in 
Long Island and the real 
estate agent assured him, 
"This is the house George 
Washington would have 
slept in. if he had ever come 
to Long Island "

WISH I'D SAID THAT 
Many a girl who seems to be 
throwing herself at a man is 
actually taking very careful 
aim

R E M E M B E R E D  
QUOTE: "Chivalry is' the 
altitude.of a man toward 
someone else's wife."

EA R L 'S  PEARLS:. They 
always tell us it's the 
woman who pays They 
never mention that she's 
using her husband's money 

Seaman Jacobs, reading 
of the death of ex-Lindy's 
waiter Sam Jaeger, recalled 
when, during World War H. 
a woman customer snapped 
at him. "Why aren't you rh 
the Army1"  "Ladv "  « îd 
Sam. ror the same re as on 
you're not in the Ziegfeld 
Follies "

That' Earl, brother 
All Rights Reser ved

SIMON LENDS ART 
HOLLYWOOD (UPl i  - .  

Mi l l ionaire industrialist 
hone calls Nnriqp ftimpn h?': u °* 
t r . .1 S llljW " producer Irwin Allen 18 

Helen Forrest, openings! m illio n  -woevb of a r t . 
-the Rainbow Grill, was including Picasso paintings, 

introduced by her former for The Towering Injerno" 
big-band boss. Artie Shaw which features Jennifer 
Helen, sounding fine, sang Jones, Simon's wife

Women Legislators Plan 
Tougher Rape Proposals

George, I've got news for you. Your rich unrle died and 
left you one buck."--- -

AUSTIN. Tex. (U P D -  
Five women legislators 
have announced plans to 
s u b mi t  a f i ve part  
legislative program eafly 
next year to make it easier 
to prosecute rapists and 
protect victims of sexual 
assaults

Reps Kay Bailey. R- 
H o u s l o n ;  S a r a h  
tyeddington. D-Austin: 
Senfronia Thompson. D- 
Houston. and Chfis Miller, 
D-Fort Worth, and Sen. 
Betty  Andujar, R-Fort 
Worth, said the legislation is 
needed to correct inequities 
in the law that often put rape 
victims rather than accused 
rapists on trial.

The women said they will 
s u b m i t  to tha 1975 
legislature to:

— Prohibit testimony 
about past sexual conduct of 
the victim committed one 
ybar or more before an 
a t t a c k ,  and to -allow 
testimony about her sex
ual conduct during the one 
year period only if the trial 
judge determines in a 
private hearing that it is 
relevant to the case

— Ban publication of a 
v i c t im 's  name if she 
request s it —

— Give  trial judges 
statutory authority to 
exclude everyone except the
defendant, court__officers
and news reporters dur
ing a victim's courtroom 
testimony

— Redefine the legal 
meaning of lack of consent 
to Include rapes where The 
victim submits because of 
reasonable fear she will be 
injured in some way. The 
law now requires actual 
physical coercion or explicit 
verbal threats of violence 
for the woman to submit 
without being deemed to 
h a v e  p a r t i c i p a t e d  
voluntarily. -*>

— Establish 48 hours as
the minimum time for a 
womart to report a rape 
withoqt having to, produce 
corroborating evidence to 
confirm her testimony about 
an attack Texas' present 
law  al lows  juries to 
determine what constitutes 
immediate outcry by a raoe 
victim '  ^



All-Stars Drop 
Tilt To Graham

r Favorite Ousted In Tri-State Seniors
PLA IN  V IEW  -  Hard . 

throwing Lonnie Rue struck 
out 12 and gave up only two 
hits to pitch Graham to a 4-1 
v i c t o r y  ove r  Pam p a  
Thursday night here in the 
West Texas Slate Junior. 
B a b e  Ruth  B a se b a l l  
Tournament.

The loss. Pampa's first in 
tournament play, sets up an 
130 p m championship 
game between Pampa and 
the winner of the Graham - 
Uvalde game, set for 1:30 
p m The three teams are all 
tied with one loss in the state 
tournament: * '

Uvalde' beat Tri-Cities. 
11-1. in.the only other action 
Thursday night U.valde 
scored nine runs in the last 
two innings to take the win 

Tonight. Pampa will 
either faee 4lue again or 
tough Richard Contreras for 
U v a ld e .  P am p a  w iH  
probably pitch Gary Bolch. 
who is undefeated in post - 
season games 

Graham did not score an 
earned run off hurler Mike 
Knutson. Pampa’s fourth 
pitcher in four state tourney 
games Three of Graham's 
runs came in the first inning 
as second baseman Jeff

Skinner and third baseman 
Mike Lancaster committed 
c o s t l y  e r r o r s .  Both 
P a m p an s  are usually  
excep t iona l  defensive  
players ' Skinner committed 
three errors in the game. 

Pampa came back with a 
the bottom of the 
d as T o m m y  

igton singled, stole 
second and scored on a 
single by Mark Ebenkamp 

In the top of the fifth. Jim 
Bates of Graham reached on 
a fielder's choice, went to 
second on anoJhtt.ertoLhy^ 
Skinner and came home as 
Bill McOougal lined a single 
to tl)e outfield.

Pampa managed a small 
rally in the bottom of the 
last inning as Doug Burns 
reached on a catcher's 
interference and Ebenkamp 
walked with two outs But 
Rue retired Joe Davis via 
strikeout to end the game.

Prior to the interference 
call. Rue had retired eight 
men in a row

AGATEGBAHAN w M 1 I
TAM PA II* M i l l )

C r -  L u l a  I m  aag T r u k *  Rramtf 
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IS  -  Liawaad Baiaa Graham 
> B -X e n h  Maaey Graham 
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Last year's champion and 
this year's favorite Harold 
DeLong bogied the second 
hole of a sudden death 
playoff and lost Vo Doyle 
Murphy of Wichita Falls, 
eliminating DeLong from 
further play, in the 40th 
Tri-State Seniors Thursday 
at the Pampa Country Club 

DeLong of Shawnee. 
Okla.. and Murphy both 
turned in even par 71 at the 
end of I I '  holes and were 
even in the second match 
play round Both carded par

fiye on number I I  before 
DdLong bogied number 20 

.and lost as Murphy got par 
on the par four hole 

It was the first time in 
four years DeLong has not 
qualified for the final medal 
play round Murphy and 
seven other golfers vie for 
the championship flight title 
today  as al l  flights, 
in c lud ing  consolation  
brackets, play medal play in 
the final round 

Any golfer who lost 
Thursday is not eligible for

consolation play.
A n o t h e r  s u r p r is e  

Thursday was Carro ll 
Weaver of Sinton. Tex., 
scoring a 5-4 win over 1171 
runnerup and medalist C.L 
Duniven of Amarillo. Both 
a re  r an k in g  sen iors  
nationally and the margin of 
victory was a surprise.

T h e  o t her  s t ro n g  
contenders h a lf  no trouble 
disposing of opponents as 
Web Wilder of San Antonio 
belted Myron Marx of 
Pam p a .  3-2. and Bud

M c K i n n e y  of Da l la s  
knocked off BHi Gover of 
Clinton. Okla..4-3.

So now there is an 
all-Texas championship 
fligh t field in today's 
winner's bracket. Clarence 
Garrett of Phillips beat 
tough B i l l  DeFee of 
Amari l lo .  1 -up: Oliver 
Waters of Canadian stopped 
Jack Sellars of DelRio. Tex.. 
I-up; A S. Kilpatrick of 
Denver City. Tex., nicked 
Fred Neslage of Pampa. 
1-up; and E  D. Roush of

SEQBTS
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Wynn Ruins Former Teammates 
In First Half Of Twinbill Sweep
United Press lateraatioaal

Jim m y Wynn and Tony 
Peres, teammates Tuesday 
night in the All-Star game, 
a re  back  with their  
respective clubs doing what 
they do best — wreaking 
havoc upon the rest of the 
National League

Wynn clubbed hts 22nd 
homer and three singles 
Thursday night in leading 
Los Angeles to an t+4 
victory over Houston in the 
opener of a twilnight

20 NFL Vets Arrested 
Before Practice Game

G R E E N  BAY. Wis. (UPI )  
— Police carted 20picketing 
Nation Football League 
veterans off to jail Thursday 
night in the first major 
incident of the escalating 
NFL players' strike 

The arrests were made 
just before the start of an 
exhibition game between 
the Green Bay Packers and 
the Chicago Bears Nineteen 
striking Packers and Bears 
and one Washington  
Redskins player were taken 
into custody when they 
refused to honor a court 
injunction prohibiting their

picketing on the grounds at 
Lambeau Field.

The Packers later won 17- 
0 and scoring included a 24- 
yard field goal by Chester 
Marco l .  one of three 
veterans to report to the 
Green Bay training camp 
Veteran linebacker Jim 
Carter saw no action and 
Larry Hefner, the only other 
veteran in camp, saw 
limited duty.

The players were booked 
on a charge of failure to 
obey a lawful order but all 
were released on bond

The move by the Packers

ToT Racing Bird Club 
To Have Annual Show

The Top O’ Texas Racing 
Pigeon Club will hold its 
annual Young Bird Show as 
a prelude to the season, 
which starts Sept 7. at 10 30 
a m . Saturday at the 
Optimist Club building. 601 
E  Craven

Registration will start at 
10:30 a m. Awards will be 
presented for the Best Bird

Bowling
Results
STARLIGHT

First place team — No I
Second place team — No 

4 .
HigAlaam^gfflw *  No 4

Tfi24i
High, team series — No 6 

l HQll
~7Hig]TTndividual game — 
Rita Steddum 12251 

High individual series — 
Faye Rowe (5461

of the Show and for the top 
three places in each class 
The Best Bird of the Show 
will earn a trophy

Ju d g e s  are Tommy 
Monneyham and Warren 
Glober. both of Dallas and 
two of the top pigeon experts 
in the Southwest They will 
judge birds in the following 
classes

Blue Bar. Blue Check - 
Dark Check. Red Check • 
Red Velvet. Silver. Splash - 
B lack - Black Velvet, 
Grizzle ‘ Classes mukt- 
consist of at least three, 
birds to b^judged

Entry fee is $1 per bird 
and there is not limit on the 
number o fy s u ng birds a. 
person wants to enter.

The snack bar will serve 
lunch and refrexhmentr- 
during the show

Additional information 
9an be obtained from R W 
M c Phi I lips 1008 S Nelson

to bar the pickets and the 
arrests was the first major 
clash between owners and 
players. It was unexpected 
because ihe N FL Players 
Association had told its 
members to be low-key here 
while making a bigger 
demonstration at the Hall of 
Fame Game at Canton. 
Ohio. Saturday.

“ I ’m stunned." Mac 
Percival. the Bears' player 
representative, said after he 
was arrested "But I guess 
these things happen ’

K en  B o w m a n ,  the 
arrested Packers' player 
representative, refused, to 
comment on the advice of 
two attorneys he called to 
the jail But earlier in the 
day Bowman said he felt the 
Packers decided to play the 
game in an "attempt to 
break theunion."

In all police arrested 14 
Packers and five Chicago 
Bears along with Willie 
Holman of the Redskins, a 
former Bear who joined the 
C h i c a g o  p i c k e t i n g  
contingent

The 14 Packer players 
were released on signature 
bonds, but the other six 
players each had to post f 100 
bond A court hearing is set 
for Aug 7.

^  The injunction was served 
on players about 6 15 p m . 
Thursday and officers gave 
the pickets 25 minutes to 
leave the grounds When 
they refused at the end of 25 
m i n u t e s ,  they were 
arrested _  -----------

doubleheader. The Dodgers, 
behind the seven-hit shutout 
pitching of Doug Rau. also- 
won the second game. 2- 
0. to hold on to their 51*- 
game lead over second- 
place Cincinnati in the West 
Division.

Cincinnat i kept pace 
thanks to Perez’ 17th homer, 
a two-run shot, that 
climaxed a five-run ninth 
inning as the Reds rattled 
for a 14-13 victory over San 
Francisco in the opener and 
then took the nightcap 5- 
0 behind the five-hit shutout 
pitching of Fred Norman.

" It  makes us play harder 
to find Cincinnati behind 
and then coming back to 
score five runs in the ninth 
inning," said Wynn when 
asked how he and the rest of 
the Dodgers felt about the 
Reds' raHy I know It 
makes me play harder "

The Dodgers banged out 
IShits in the first game to 
help Don Sutton snap a 
personal sixgame losing 
streak*and record his first 
victory since May 14 Rau's 
shutout in the nightcap was 
his first ever in the major 
leagues and gave the three- 
year veteran his ninth win of 
the season

Perez' homer in the Reds' 
opener was his ninth game
winning hit of the season

\

Softball Scores
IT R IA K K II  M
ARIBTO R A T I •

i P  RIm  Gh t I

WHIM WHAMS «
RED MACHINE •

WP DtAss Cray

WHIM WHAMB M
on. c m  t

WP Dr Ann Gray

• ED M ACHINE ...  19
SNOOP V 1 t o t  AD 11

WP Dabble E f f  tests*
NR ReaeeWrTclM RM L

Cincinnat i  got all the 
offensive support it needed 
in the nightcap from Ken 
Griffey who homered and 
Cesar Geronimo who rapped 
out two singles and a triple.

In other NL games. Phi la-* 
delphia whipped Chicago. 
10-2; St Louis swept a pair 
from New York. 4-3 and 4- 
I; Pittsburgh and Montreal 
divided with the Expoa. 
taking, the opener, lo l l  and 
losing the nightcap. 3-2; and 
Atlanta shaded San Diego. 
1-0. in 10 innings

In the American League. 
N ew  Y o r k  b l a n k e d  
Milwaukee. 1-0; Oakland 
topped Minnesota. 5-1; 
K a n s a s  C i t y  edged  
Cal i forn ia .  2 1; Texas 
topped Chicago. 4-1. Boston 
belted Detroit. 12-4. and

Cleveland beat Baltimore 
twice. 1-7 and 5-4 in 13 
innings

Phils IB. Cabal
Steve Carlton struck out 

11 to run his league-leading 
total to 151 in gaining his 
12th win and helping 
Philadelphia beat Chicago 
to ruin the managerial debut 
of the Cubs' Jim Marshall. 
Willie Montanez homered 
for the Phils who hold a 
three game lead over 
secondplace St Louis in the 
East Division.

Braves I, Padres •
Rowland Office singled 

home Darrell Evans with 
one out in the 10th to give 
Atlanta its victory over San 
Diego in Clyde King's first 
game as manager of the 
Braves The triumph went 
to Tom House. 2-2.

Amarillo decisioned Warren 
Mayo of Pampa. 4-3.

Also, there are now no 
local players competing for 
the championship.

In consolation play. Ed 
Myalt of Pampa beat Floyd 
Winnsett of Amarillo. Bob 
Seim an of Amarillo halted 
Lew Lacy of Oklahoma City. 
O N . Prig more of Pampa 
downed Pete Edwards of 
Lubbock. Dr Joe Donaldson 
of Pampa (Tuesday's  
iriedalisti trimmed B.O. 
Bentley of White Deer. 
Grover Austin of Pampa 
defeated H L McMahen of 
Stratford. Buck Mundy of 
San Benito. Tex., edged 
W H. Fisher of Zephyr. 
T e x . ,  and Raymond  
Marshall of Lubbock nudged 
E.V. Price .of Childress
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FOLLOWING COMPLAINT
Notre Dame Dismisses 
6 Players From School

Softball All-Stars To Play
The Pampa Opti-Mrs 

girl s softball league will 
hold its All-Star Game: 
Tuesday night at Optimist 
Park. Three pMyers have 
been chosen off each team in 
both the American and 
National Leagues

A m e r i c a n  L e a g u e  
All-Stars are:

Streakers — Kim Gooch. 
Carmella Caldwell. Jeanne 
Edwards

Ding-a-Lings — Mia 
Dacus. E l isa Malone. 
Brenda Stout

Super Stars — Martha 
Skoog. Tamera Glasscock. 
Vonda Fellers

Go Getters — Sherri Free, 
Billie O'Dell. Dana Preston.

Aristo Kpts — Suzanne 
Walsh. Sharon Gook. Tonya 
Atherton.

Tweety Birds — Lisa 
Malone. Patti Elliott. Cheryl

Hensley.
National League All-Stars 

Are:
Oilers — Linda Adam;, 

B e c k y  Ha l l .  Sharon 
Alexander

Hobos — Toni Daniels. 
Jowannah Laycock. Regina 
Walker.

Red Machine — Debbie 
E g g l e s t o n .  Do n n a 
Dickerson. Jackie Gilbert.

T e a s e r s  — Bobbie 
Morrow. Sharon Moultrie. 
Michelle Morrow.

Snoopy 's Squad — Teresa 
Stafford. Debbie Little. 
Mi kbit' Moore.

Whim Whams -  DeAnn 
Gray .  Kel ly  Freeman. 
Kathy Keel

Following the game, there 
will be a watermelon party 
for a n y  girl or coach 
participating In this year's 
program

TEXAS FOOTBALL 74

Landry To Count On Stretch Play

There were no incidents at 
the scene and the players 
filed into police vans 
quietly. ___— .—

Weekly Fishing Report
By F A L L  SIMS

• •aaeeTeoap —  »
D M a . H l w t . M t M k

Chaser •( (tick  — fair .
Bait lima —  7a m . Ilaam. evaatiaga
Baal Itaa karta -  mtaaowa walerdwga 

eight crawlrra
Baal artificial kaita -  plaattc warm 

■Dinner bail
Batt aaarall kail -  plaalle worm either

D r a w ?  shallow aarl; arowad at met are 
and paint a l»  ft faat in midair af da; fiwdt 
Mrwdare shallow tala

Narthara N i t
Chaaaa af ralrk —  nary poor 

• Bast lint as —  whan raaght usually
aajrtlnta 

Boat II lisa haiu -  smsll parch sad large 
minnows watrrdoga

Boat a rtific ia l kaila -  apaana. 
deep running pluga

Bast ora rail ball -  larga mmaaw 
Depth -  car; deep try drapaffa la M 

tact of wataa. Trailing n Bom bar arrnaa 
open wnlar usually a gssd way la calrk 
flak

Ckaaaal Cal:
Chanca af calah —  E scallanl
Baal times -  slier I  p a  flaking

nans II y gaad unlil sunriak----------- ;-------------------
S e a l' l i r a  h a ils  -  m inaawa. 

n ig h irra w  lers arawdads shrimp 
walardags

Bast artificial kails -  none 
Baal aaarall baits-Calf lahCharly 
Depth -  At sight cal flak more (ram 

.  deop water in shallow aTlab around lha 
i dnm nnd marina

\  C TS B W W a lla f-H a Jy  P~r _
’  Bvit tint* -  BujrtliHF. flak tss t tss

particular .  _____ _ __
Beat ttrr M itt -  Hay mlaaowf an 

number sit hook 
•eat artificial kaila -  apiaaera 
Beat overall kail —  atlaaow 
Depth -  eery Beep JB«t feet * n a f  <ay 

•mall crappte slay wallow 
Otfcer Plak:

Bream walleye

M tCLELLA*
Location -  If  mile* south of Psmps 
Water Temp IS Death -  IS ' » leel. Bewa I fl

Chance ef Catch -  fair
Beal lime -  mara*agaaaHeem»iR|B
Beal litre bails — minnow*
Beat artificial kaila -  Beep flrin| piaf*.

'V e T i f f r a i l  kail yfllw* hlack

Crappte
Ckaaaa af la lik  Mey pkte
•eat time* -  aayitmr 
Beal five kaila —  mtanwwt

er I aiae 
Beat overall kalt -  minnow 
Deptk — very Beep

Olker flak
Bream

M EREDITH  
Location — Fr itch. Tea 
Water Temp -  71 
Deptk -  fl lift  down Mft

Ckaace ef colcfc -  fair 
Beal time* -  early awon late

Beat live karts -  minnows j
Beal artificial kaila -  Jig and eel. plaatic 

worm* spinner karts 
Beal overall kail -  purple warm 
Deplk — •hallow around dropoff* and 

eaves early and late fish coves m heal of 
day Always look for stractore 

Water ye;
Ckaace of Catcfc -  eacelkat 
Beat times -  fish will feed anytime kwt 

after If p m kas a slight advantage 
Best live karts -  inflated fair iajectedi 

large night era wlrr
Beal artificial harts —  Lee Fraser of 

Pampa caught 7 Ik walleye on purple 
ilgand eel Any artificial is likely to catch 
M l.  M l IB M  My l i n v i  IHVfl Aft M  

Best o v e ra ll halt -  inflated 
niaktcrawter

Depth —  deep when hot; MkaDow at 
night

Ckaaaal Cat:
■ Chaaaa a ftatlk gaad Is la tl ltial - 

Bast limes -  After sundown 
Bait live baits -  minnows shrimp Bast 

artificial hi Hi — none 
Bast avarall ball -  chicken livers 
Depth -  deep In daytime shallow and 

tffdam at night
laadBaaat

Chanca of aalak -  aery good 
Baal timet -  night 
Baal lisa hails -  minnows 
Bast artificial halts -  small plugs. )igs. 

spinners
Bast aaarall kail -  mmaaw 
Depth -  pay depth look far sc boa I and 

runs A J* minute run ran produce Mftah 
Crhppfe'

Chance of catch — pwor .________
Best timet -  anytime

structure early and late fish mavt deeper 
■ — r f c u auuBMuup_______ Wftspa i----•—

Chauce of catch poor ____________
Hr >1 Limeo — utflW---------------------------
Beet live karta -  aif Mcrawkrs 
Best artificial karts -  jigs

kail -  iaflatedBest a v e ra ll  
•ightcrawlers hut nobody io Oklahoma 
ever heard af one

ftpIk —  Deep when hot shallow wbea 
cool Look for dropoffs troll june hug 
spinner and warms aver those places 

Channel Cat:
Ckaace af catcfc —  fair 
Best times -  night and sunup 
Best live kaita -  minnows and warms 
Best artificial karta -  none 
Best averall halt -  shrimp 
Depth —  Try water areund dam fish 

fatrly •billow J Iffeet - at sight 
Remember ratfish feed aw the bottom 

Other Flab
Flathead catfish crappte. bream Carp 

•and bass white baas
UTE

Location — Logan. N M
Water Temp — 71 
Depth -  app t i l l

Largemoatk Rasa:
Ckaace ef catch -  poor 
Beat limes -  early aadiSrtuiagr 
Beat live halt -  minnows 
Best artificial b«H i ditara»...

f j l— m  ]l| W e a l  
Best overall halt —  yellow and black 

Hellbender according to gaad source 
Deplk -  ska Hew early ikea fish move to 

deep watet structure Trull la find them If 
not familiar with lake

fmaHmapth Baaa;- Tmmramr-*er
Best times — sambas largemouth 
B fll Miff R*H> RHRRtlTt 
Beat artificial baits -  spinners and 

bombers
Best averall kart -  spinner bait, try a 

white Bashwacker
Depth -  same as laraemouth hut feu ad 

much deeper in heal af day 
WaNtyo:

Ckaace af calck -  fair
Best limes -  between 7p m tarn
Best live baits -  aiakterawters
Best artificial karts -  spinner with

•or ms
air infected

DALLAS f U P I » —If this 
were one of (hose years 
when pro football players 
simply went out on the field 
and played the game the 
Dallas Cowboys would have 
to be considered as a seri
ous Suj>eMtowJ contender 

Rut m  net -one ef these
yearb —--- --------- r~

The intrusion of the World 
PoorbHtl Lfague and the 
strike of the N FL Players 
Association has created a 
mood of uncertainty about 
the upcom ing season 

It is. of course, impossible 
to calculate what effect the 
outside influences might 
have on the Cowboys title 
hopes this season.

C f lf w v lW ll^ v  1 C IIU I iO  I I V ,

howevtr thml—oncrHfrr' 
“ pTayelT- do finally begin 
playing games they will 
forget about everything 
except trying to beat the 
team on the other side of the 
field

If that is the case the 
Cowboys should reach the 
playoffs for a record ninth 
consecutive year

9ttO/lk
O UTDO O R T IP S

I f  yo u p  a u t o  get^ 
stuck IN LOOSE SAMP. YOU 
MWyHHSVP AUffTER chauce
OF GETTING OUT IF YOU 
WET SAND ABOUND THE 
PACK WHEELS...

• We were a good enough 
team last year to have won 
the Super Bowl because of 
the way we were playing 
down the stretch." says 
Tom Landry, who will be in 
his 15th year as head Cow- 
b o y .  • — ^ —

If we can st»n-0Gt lh*» 
way and sustain it we’ll

involved in more than that 
during the offseason

The World Football 
League look special interest 

,/t« Dallas and publicly 
admitted signing at least 
three Cowboys—including 
Calvin Hitt, the on 1/1.000- 
yard treher-the team -ha*- 
ever had. In an attempt to

SOUTH B E N D .  Ind. 
( U P I )  — Six returning 
members of last year's 
unbeaten and untied Notre 
Dame football team have 
been dismissed from school 
following a rape complaint 
by an ll-year-old girl.

But the university, in 
disclosing the dismissals 
Thursday, noted that no 
cr im ina l  act iv i ty  was 
involved

Though the university 
refused to name the players 
involved. It was learned that 
those dismissed for not less 
than one year included two 
freshmen starters from last 
s e a s o n ' s  n a t i o n a l  
powerhouse  — Luther  
Bradley of Muncte. Ind., 
who called the defensive 
audibles and led the team 
with tlx pais interceptions, 
and Ross Browner of 
Warren. Ohio, a defensive 
end.

Others dismissed included 
running back Al Hunter of 
Greenvi l l e .  N.C., who 
returned a kickoff (or a 
record 13 yards against 
Alabama In the Sugar Bowl 
last season; Willie Fry of 
Memphis, and running 
backs Roy Henry of New 
Orleans and Dan Knott of 
Chowchilla. Calif. Hunter 
and Fry were expected to be 
starters thta season,

"This action follows an 
investigation by the dean of 
studenti  of a serious 
violation of university 
rules." the university said in 
a statement Thursday.

School officials refused to 
elaborate on the infraction 
except to say it "was not a 
criminal matter.'*

The dismiasals appeared 
certain to dim Notre Dame'a 
hopes of remaining the 
generally regarded No 1' 
power in college .(pptball 
next season.

” 1 am deeply disappointed 
that it happened. We ll have 
to weather it," said Notre 
D a m e  C o a c h  A r a  
Parseghian. who guided the 
Fighting Irish to an l i 
lt season last year, including 
the 24-23 Sugar Bowl vitory 
over Alabama.

While univeriity officials 
refused to reveal the precise 
reason for the dismissals. 
St. Joseph County Chief 
Deputy Prosecutor. Ken 
Fedder said a girl had made 
an in fo rm a l ,  ve rba l  
c o m p l a i n t  a c c u s in g  
' certain persona" of rape

He refused to say If the 
girl specifically named the 
six dismissed players but 
noted that ahe did provide 
the prosecutor's office with 
names

No formal charges have 
been filed in the case and 
County Prosecutor William 
E. Voor J r  said the girl's 
attorney ha ■ informed The 
prosecutor's office she 
would not wish to proceed 
with further prosecution if 
the university expells the 
students —all of whom were 
to be sophomores this fall.

have an excellent chume of__ oreveat (urUtter signings by
reaching the (iiayofrs and 
bidding for the-world 
championship "

Starting strongly has not 
been the Cowboys No 4 suit 
in recent years 

The script in recent years 
has called for the club to 
struggle early in the season

the WFL. the Cowboys took 
the new league to court.

Looking strictly at the 
C o w b o y  m a n p o w e r ,  
however, the club has to 
again be made its division 
favorite after being picked 
as low as third last year 

The  I >73 Cowboys  
ver feat o?

suffered a disappointing 14- 
7 loss to Washington ear
ly in the year and finished 
the first half of the season 

• with a 4-3 record
But the Cowboys won six 

of their last seven games, 
losing only to Super Bowl 
champs Miami, to regain 
the NFC's Eastern Division 
title from the Redskins 

Things have certainly not 
started calm ly for the 
Cowboys this year The NFL 
players strike has affected 
every team, but Dallas was

rebuilding
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The w et samp will 
pack giving The tires 
MOBE GRIPPING POWER.

M IN IT
M ART

2100 Parryton Pfcwy. 
1104 Akodt

NO MUSI7 i
Kmmm

Repack Your Cooler (or 
have OS do it-no extra 
charge) Insist on. COOL 
PAD M ed ia . Fresher, 
Cooler Air. W on't Shod 
Particles. Longer tasting- 
No Sag

Plum bing
Su p p ly  Co.
53S 5. Cuvier

UTILITY TIRE 
Saves You 
A  Bundle!

Helps You Get 
Better Car Performance

What Bar Trataad Machaaica WN Ba: 
| fs f ls c s  Isŝ sEkr linings 
7. Turn Unarm
1 Arc Itninya H match Unarm
4. Repoch front wheel baariwpt
5. Bleed tanU flush b e U t ayitpm
A Inanart m natea II — _i IP. M n ^ U X I  rvnaBTVT X y  I* n o u r

W heel Cylinders m..̂ uu .....$750

SPECIAL
Here’s Whet Wo’H Dot

e  Inatoll 4 new (rent

O Turn retort
e Foe it (rent wheel bearings 
O Blend and refill hyUcaulk

CHARGE BY: Skslly Credit C artL 
Bank Americard

Home of America's 
v  Steel Belted 

Radial TiresREGoodrich

Utility Tire Co. /b
649-6771 — V ™

447 W. Srown (at West) Hvty 60

i  I' - ,.. a*. •
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Politicians Having 
Money Troubles

/

Impersonators Are In Rut Business Today

A U S T I N  ( U P I l - ^  
Watergate, Wall Street, 
whatever is worrying the 
wealthy individuals who 
n o r m a l l y  contr ibute  
m i l l i o ns  to po l i t ic a l  
campaigns, politicians are 
finding it much more diffi
cult this year to raise 
money.

Gov.  ^Dolph Briscoe 
r e p o r t e d  r e c e i v i n g  
$1,134,403 in contributions of 
$1,000 to $10,000 during his 
1972 primary campaign

So far this year, records 
filed with the secretary of 
state indicate Briscoe has 
gotten a mere $155,028 in 
chunks of $1,000 or more 
_ A total of 241 rich frienda 
and’ wea lthy  backers 
donated $1,000 apiece to 
Briscoe s 1972 primary 
campaign and another 113 
gave even more

So far this year only 64 
$1,000 donations have been 
reported and only 34 
individual contributions of 
more than that.

The $11 million Briscoe 
got in large chunks in his 
1972 race represented 
almost all the contributions 
he rece ived  for the 
primary—$14 million

The $155,028 total fat cat 
contributions this year 
represents a much smaller 
proportion of the $860,867 
placed in his campaign kitty 
for the May 6 primary (The

$180,167 figure includei 
more than $400,000 in loans. I

Campaign workers say 
the biggest detriment to 
large donations this time 
appears to be the current 
economic situation and, to a 
l e s s e r  e x t e n t ,  
dissatisfaction with politics 
at all levels because of 
Watergate.

“ The big thing is that the 
situation is tight," says 
campaign manager Ken 
Clapp. "Th i s  inflation 
business is hurting every
body—the big folk and the 
little folk.

“ 1 guess the second thing 
is the spinoff from 
Watergate. Watergate has
had the effect of turning a 
lot of people off of politics ”

Jess  Hay of Dallas, 
Nat iona l  Democra t ic  
Committeeman for turning 
a lot of people off of 
politics. __

Jess Hay of Dallas, 
N a t iona l  Democra t ic  
Committeeman for Texas 
and a key fund raiser for 
Briscoe, said the wealthy 
are more reluctant now to 
contribute conspicuously to 
politicians

Despite the fact Briscoe 
personally has had to 
advance his own campaign 
$365,000 so far this year, 
Clapp and Hay say he has 
been less interested in so
liciting large contributions

By JACK GAVER  
U P I Drama Editor

N EW  YORK (U P Il -  
Lately^Nlw York has had a 
rash of entertainments in 
what might be described 
loosely as top night clubs 
— actually, the city no 
longer has such —that 
feature shows in which 
males appear as female 
impersonators, or. as some 
prefer, Impressionists.

There is. of course, such 
activity to be found always 
in certain spots in the 
Greenwich Village area, but 
this is taken for granted, 
and no one tries to make it 
important.

I have no personal 
prejudice against this 
transvestite phase of show 
business as such. It is as old 
as Th n p r~ G rea t" male 
d r a m a t i c  stars have 
engaged in this form of 
entertainment in special 
circumstances.

The English are adept at 
this in genuine acting 
situations, especially in 
their traditional year-end 
p a n t o m i m e s .  I n 
Shakespeare's time, there 
were no women actors. The 
female roles were played by 
males. The theater's classic 
farce. “ Charley’s Aunt," is 
not exactly a case of a 
woman pretending to be a 
man. You can check with 
Ja c lr  Benny and Jose 
Ferrer, to name a couple of 
“ aunts"

What galls me in this 
current trend is that those

involved do little but mimic 
c e r t a i n  f e m a l e  
p e rs o n a lit ie s ,  mostly 
singing actresses. And no 
matter which show you 
attend, you'll find the same 
impersonations, such as:

Mae West, to go bac)t a 
long way: Lisa Minnelli, 
Bette M id ler. Mgrilyn 
Monroe. Carol Channing. 
Barbra Streisand. Peggy 
Lee. Judy Garland. Jeanette 
MacDonald. Ginger Rogers, 
and soon.

The trouble with such 
entertainment at the Plaxa 
Hotel's Persian Room (that 
once magical supper clubt, 
Shepheard's in the Drake 
Hotel and the Blue Angel's 
“ Zou" revue is that the male 
entertainers have little to 
offer except the same 
female impersoations.

This was not always the 
case in male into female 
entertainers in this country. 
There was a time when the 
female impersonator could 
be a big stage star.

The outstanding example 
was.an actor named Julian 
Eltinge. He was a big 
money-maker for producer 
Al Woods in the first two 
decades of this century. 
Plays were written for him. 
There is still a theater in 
West 42d Street that once 
bore his name.

Eltinge was a rather burly 
character physically. His 
scripts always started him 
off as a man who. for certain 
standard plot reasons, had 
to masquerade as a female

to give some villain his 
comeuppance. He not only 
was a stage star, he also had
a period of being a silent 
movie star in several films 
late in (he 16-teens. He was 
always his own man —or 
woman. :—" " t

And there was Karyl Nor
man. a svelte, handsome 
female impersonator who 
was one of vaudeville's big 
stars in the 19208. He was a 
high-priced act. with 
fabu lous  clothes and 
scenery. He had a fine 
singing voice, both soprano 
and baritone. He didn't have 
to borrow from some female 
star to succeed.

There were some others of 
yesteryear, among them 
Ray Bourbon, who acted in 
playa as well as serving 
night clubs with his own 
original, song material and 
characterizations.

By LeROY POPE  
U PI Baslaess Writer

N EW  YORK (UPI )  -  
May and June rains in the 
Midwest may cause another 
soybean shortage this year 
and force many food prices 
up for the American family.

Last year's soybean crisis 
was caused by unusually 
heavy demand in Europe 
and Japan for American soy 
products. It forced the price 
up to an unprecedented $12 a 
bushel. It's now about $6. 
Last year U S farmers got 
$1.5 b illion ' from their 
soybean crops.

The late spring rains 
delayed farmers about 30 
days in planting, and that 
could make the crop as 
much as 3.9 million bushels 
smaller than last year's. 
Farmers say this year's 
crop also will cost 40 per

Three Charged With Assault
BORGER — Hutchinson 

County  She r i f f  Hugh 
Anderson said today that 
three men had been charged 
with aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon 
following a shooting incident 
in P h illip s  Wednesday 
afternoon.

T w o  B o r g e r  men  
reportedly were seated in a 
parked car when the car 
was struck by some 70 
shotgun pellets fired from a 
moving pickup truck.

Terry Allen Nix was 
struck by two of the pellets 
and was treated and

released at North Plains 
Hospital. His companion. 
Joe Cox: was not injured.

The Sheriff identified the 
three men arrested as Billy 
Warren. 38. of Borger; and 
Leslie Harrah. 22 and Terry 
A. Millsap. 21. both of 
Phillips.

The men are free on $5,000 
bond e a c h ,  pending 
.Appearance before the 84th 
District Grand Jury

The sheriff declined to 
speculate on the motive for 
the shooting and said it is 
still under investigation.

cent more to grow because 
of high fertilizer and labor 
costs.

Known  for  severa l  
thousand years in China as 
“ meat without bones." the 
protein-rich soybean dldn'K 
become important in the 
West until just before World 
War II. Now it's almost as 
vital and big as wheat or 
corn ,  yet only three 
c o u n t r i e s  —China,  the 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  and 
Brazil—grow large amounts 
of soybeans, according to 
C h a i r m a n  D a le  W 
McMillen. Jr ., of Central 
Soya Co. of Ft Wayne. Ind 
It expects to process and 
market $1.5 billion worth of 
soybean products this year.

Besides protein, soybeans 
ere a valuable source of 
polyunsaturated oils and 
lecithin, a useful food 
emulsifier. The little gold 
beans produce curd. meal, 
flour and the rich oil used to 
make margarine, cooking 
and salad oils and sauces.

The oil also is used in 
making paints, soaps and 
plastics

14T Rodio And Television

G EN E t  DON S T.V. 
Sylvania Salt* A ad Service — 
MS W. Foater M M U 1

HAWKINS-EDOINS
APPLIANCE

154 W Foater *12 Kentucky 

JO H N SO N
H j ^ W ^ H t N O S

WfSTMOMOUSS-NOMI 
RO fll-TA ffA N

445 S. Cuyler 6653261

14V Sewing_________________
SEW IN G  MACHINE repair Clean 
and adjust. $7 SO (Includes service 
calls). M3-5052. White Deer

16 Beouty Shops
TH E PAMPA College of Hairdres
sing is now associated with Tesas 
State Technical Institute to train 
students enrolled through TSTI in 
hairdressing Students enrolled in 
TSTI may be considered (or: student 
financial aid programs, veterans 
benefits; vocational rehabilitation 
benefits: ForTurther information ' 
call Pampa College of Hairdres
sing. I IS  N Hobart

T H E  B EA U T Y  PA R LO R , MS N 
Ward. 685-2773 Hair cuts S3 00 Lola 
Hughes and Patsy Bright cor|

21 Help Wanted

2 Monuments
COM PARE BEA U TY  

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
102S S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Parker, Representative

MONUMENTS, anything in Memor
ials. Lowest prices, best materials. 
I l l  S. Hobam. Fort Monument,
HS-S422

3 Personal

Friday Evening dhe jJampa Daily News
6:30

4-Lucy Show 
7 -To Tell the Truth 
10- What s My Line 

7:86
4 Sanford and Son
7 -Brady Bunch
ltt- Movie. "A Majority

of One '
7:30

4 -Brian Keith 
7 —Six Million Dollar Man 

8 00
4 -Short Stories of Love 

8:30
7 -Odd Couple

1:00
7 -Portrait The Woman 

I Love
• 10:00

4.7,10-News
10:30

4-Johnny Carson 
10--Movie. “ House of 

Usher"

Sunday

Q.:,,
7-Perry Mason 

11:45
7- Wide World In Concert 

12:00
4 -Midnight Special 

12:30
10-News

FOR BEST COLOR AND 
B & W  TV RECEPTION... 

Get On The Cable!
Just Pennies A Day...Call

PAMPA CABLE TV
1432 N. Hobart Ph. 665-2381

Saturday
(30

7--This Is thl Answer 
7 00

4 -Lidsvtlle 
7 -Bugs Bunny 
10- Hair Bear Bunch 

'7 30 
Family

7-Yogi‘s Gang
---- 6:60 -______

4 Emergency Plus 4 
7 -Super Friends 
10 Movie Cartoon 

8:30
4--Inch High Private Eye 

■'  9 00
4- Sigmund
7--Lassie 's Rescue 

|Rangers
J O : :  M v F a v o r i t e ........ 7,10-News

tart tans
9 30

4- Pink Panther

I 0--G a r n e r  Ted  
Armstrong

2.31
10--Lassie

3:00
7-NFC - Hall of Fame

Game ____ ________
10 -Rawhide 

4:08
—fcdweftr  ;--------==■

10-Wrestling
5:00

4-Bobby Goldsboro 
10--Country Carnival 

5:30
4 -NBC News 
10--Jimmy Dean 

8:00
4- Lawrence Welk

7 Goober 
10--Jeanme

10 00
4--Star Trek 
7 Brady Kids 
10- Speed Buggy

10 30 '
4 Butch Cassidy 
7 Mission Magic 
l O J o s i e  and the

| Pussycats
11 00

4 -Jetsons 
7 -Movie, Cartoon 
10-Pebbles and Bamm 

I Bamm
-------- t lr jf------- “
4-Go
10 -Fat Albert and the 

|Cosby Kids
----------  12 00 —
4-Farm and Home 
7 -Action 74
10- CBS Children s Film 

| Festival
12:30 

4 -Travelogue 
1:00

4- Baseball Pre-Game 
| Show

I0--Teen Scene 
1:15

4- Baseball. Cardinals
| vs Cubs

1:31
7 -Country Place 
10-Rifleman •>
*  r oo
7-Damel Boone

7 Heehaw 
10--Untamed World 

7 80
4- Emergency!
10- All in the Family 

7:30
7-Movie “ The Hanged 

Man'' v  -,
10- MASH

8:00
4 Movie. “ Marooned 
10- Mary Tyler Moore 

8:30
10--Bob Newhart 

0 00
7-Owen Marshall 
10- Barnaby Jones 

10; 0# 
ews

10--News
10:15

7-News
T  19:39' ---- T "

10-Boxtng
10:35

4-News
10 45

7 Movie. Yellowstone 
Kelly

11 05
4- Movie King of the 

Pecos' —
11:28

19-Movie. "What Price 
Is Glory

12:00
7-Movie. Secret of the 

Chateau"
12:15

4-High Chaparral

0:30
7-Christopher Closeup 

7:00
4 -Blue Ridge Quartet 
7-Comedy Theatre 
10-Faith For Today 

7:30
4 -ThisIsThe Lire 
7 -Gospel Singing Jubilee 
10-Divine Plan 

8:00
4-Day of Discovery 
19-James Robinson 

8:30
4-Larry Jones 
7-Courtship of Eddie's 

Father
I0--Church Service.  

Baptist
0:00

4-Rex Humbard 
7 -Kid Power 

0:30
7-Osmonds 
Id-Oral Roberts 

10:00
4-Johnny GomezT-RR Pummtf
Id-Good News—

10:30
7 -Make A Wish 
10--Norman Vincent 

Peale
11:00

4--Your Questions. 
Please

7-Comer Pyte.USMC 
Id-Face The Nation 

11:30
4 -M «et the P ra ia  — -— . •
7 -Animal World 
10-Washington Debates 

12:00
4-lt Takes a Thief 

• 7-News
12:30

7-Issues and Answers 
10--Big Valley 

1:00
4 - W o r l d  P u t t i n j

7-Movie. "Night KeyJ 
10--CBS Tennis Classic * 

2:10
4- NBC News Special 
I 0 - - C B S  S p o r t s  

Spectacular
3:30

7-Canadian Open Golf 
4:00

4-Lancer
4:30

Id-Other People, Other 
Places

S:d0
4-Travelogue 
7-Buck Owens 
I 0 • C B S N e w s  

Retpoqpective 
V j  5:30 

4 -NBC News 
7-Porter Wagoner 

8:00
4 -Wild Kingdom 
7.Id-News

8:39
4 -World of Disney 
7-FBI
10-AppTe'sWay

4-Hec Ramsey 
7-Movie.  " F i r e b a l l  

Forward" 
ld-Mannix

1:3d
10-60 Minutes 

9:30
_4-Police Surgeoh --------

7-Let's Make A Deal - 
Id-Day of Miracles

Wednesday
VJJyening

8:3d •
4-Lucy Show 
7-To Tell the Truth 
10-What‘s My Line 

7:00
4-Chase 
7-The Cowboys 
10-Hudson Brothers 

7:10
7-Movie, "The Last 

Angry Man"
1:00

4-Movie, “ The Double 
Man"

10-Cannon
• :9d

7 Doc Elliot 
I Id-Kojak

10:00
4.7.10-News

10:30
4-Johnny Carson 
I0--Movie. “ Men of the 

Fighting Lady "
10:4$

7-Perry Mason 
11:45

7-Wide World Special 
TT:'on 

4-Tomorrow 
13:20

10-News

Thursday
Evening

1:30
4-Lucy Show 
7-To Tell The Truth 
10-What's My Line 

7:00
4 -Mac Davis 
7-Temperature's Rising 
10-The Waltons 

7:18
7-Firehouse

8:00
4 -W F L  Football. Sun vs 

Southern
7-KungFu f
Id-Movie, "A  Streetcar 

Named Desire"
8:30

10--Movie, "H a lls  of 
Anger"

0:00
7--S (ree ls  of San 

Francisco
10:00

7-News
11:30

Id-News
11:45

7-Perry Mason 
11:99“

4-News
_ 19-Movie. "A  War of 

Children"
11:30

4-Johnny Carson 
11:45

7-Wide World Special

F  0 Have Your Message Read All Wet 

Call The News___

A LC O H O LIC 'A N O N YM O U S and 
Al-Anon meet every Tuesday and 

7f7 W^BrownSaturday at t p m 7f7 W  Browning 
Welcome. Call MS-1142 anttime

H ELP  G IVEN  to pregiilmgirls. Al
ternative to abortion.

Christian Haven AmarilloG 355-6580 355 8561

N EED  H ELP
with your problems, cares and wor- 
rtea? We care. Prayer is the best re
sort. Call M5-5114 from 7 p.m till 16 
p m Monday thru Saturday The 
W ATCH M EN  ON T H E  W A LLS 
P R A Y E R  C E N T E R  Isa 62 6.7 
Confidential.

MR. AUEN. THE HAIRCUTTER
Triple crown and tri-state champion 
in tne latest hair styles on men or 
women. No longer associated with 
King'* Row. Prood to announce the 
association with House o( Caesar 
M9-2052. Thanks for your welcome to 
Pampa.

L V E R A  SKIN  Care Products Want 
enthusiastic, energetic beauty con
sultant No investment Write Zoleta 
Cash. 2623 Armand, Amarillo. 79110.

4 Not Responsible

AS OF this date. Ju ly 25.1974,1, Pre
ston Sargent will be responsible for 
no debts other than those incurred by 
me

Signed. Prcpton L. Sargent

5 Special Notices
SPOTS B E F O R E  your eyes - on your 
new carpet - remove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent Electric shampooer 

. $1 Pampa Hardware.

TOP O TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. . 
1391 Saturday. Ju ly  27th Hilltop-' 
meeting, 6 p m  Monday and Tues

day, Ju ly  29th and 301h. study and 
practice

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 966 
Thursday. Ju ly  25th, stated com- 
munications Friday, Ju ty 26th, 
study and practice.

10 Lost And Found
LOST: small male silver poodle in 
Lefors Reward for return. Call 
835 2916 or 6051270

Appliance Repair

-ClMfflptumtflpr ~
7 -Hotline to Politics 

1:30
4 -High Chaparral

Monday
Evening

8:30
4 -Lucy Show 
7 -To Tell the Truth 
10—What's My Line 

7:99
4 -Baseball World of Joe 

Garagiola 
7 -Rookies

-19--Gunimoka— ------

4 -News 
7-ABC News 
10-News

19:39
4-Movie. "T Was A Male 

War Bride"
10-Movie. “ Around the 

World in 80 Days"
10:45 _

N EED ED : experienced registered 
nurses - Coronary Care Unit - Head 
Nurse position, 6 bed unit with mod
ern equipment ■ Operating Room - 
circulating burses and scrub techni
cians needed immediately Highland 
General Hospital. Pampa. Texas, a 
126 bed facility, fully accredited by 
J.C.A.H and ficensed by the Texas 
Hospital Association, excellent 
fringe benefits. Apply Director of 
Nursing Service. Highland General 
Hospital, 3 o i HT7,Tampa. Texas 
79065 (06-6053721

CARRIERS
TH E PAM PA Daily News has im 
mediate openings for boy or girl car
riers in some parts of the city Needs 
to have a bike and beat least 11 years 
old Apply with circulation depart
ment. 669-2525

An)> PPORTUNITY  is avertable for * 
part time employment with the City 
of Pampa tax department for an in- j 
dividual willing to work and with the 
desire to learn. Must be a high school 
graduate and have a working know- 
ledge of basic mathematics and typ- » »
ing Business training or equivalent v —'  
office experience desirable Salary 
negotiable. Contact Aubrey L 
Jones. City Tax Department, or Mil- 
ton L. Salt! man. Personnel Depart
ment. City Hall.,

H O U S E K E E P E R S  needed. West 
Kentucky Pampa Nursing Center.

WANTED: Kitchen help 15-11 years 
old Apply at Pizza Hut 955 W 
Kingsmill.

M A N A G ER  T R A IN E E  wanted 
Ages 21-35 Apply at Pizza Hut 855 W 
Kingsmill

NATIONAL AUTO StlVtge, r mile 
west of Pampa, Highway 60 needs 
counter salesman Must be ambiti
ous and willing to work Top pay for 
right man Apply in person only 
please "

D ISHW ASHER wanted Apply Chef 
Baker. Pampa Country Cluo

N EED  2 experienced drillers Con
tact J.C. Tackett, Copper State Exp
loration Company 801-637-3563 
Price, Utah

LVN'S N EED ED  All shifts 125 per 
shift Pdmpa Nursing Center West 
Kentucky

A LL T Y P E S  building, sub contrac-, 
tors needed <3161 276-3363 Garden 
Qty. Kansas 8 am  to 6 p m Roy 
Barber or Bemie Hahn

CUSTODIANS AND Maintenance 
Department personnel needed im
mediately Substitute bus drivers 
needed by August 19 Apply' at 
Pampa School Administration 
Building. 321 W Albert

REWARDING CAREER
Immediate opening now available 
with leading finance corporation 
High school or equivalent is neces
sary Apply at 117 E  Kingsmill or 
call 669 2577

LVN  OR someone with previous 
Pharm acy experience needed 
Apply to John Carson. Pharmacist. 
Highland General Hospital. P O 
Box 2217̂  Pampa. Texas 79665.
Phone Area Code 006 665-3721

48 Trews, Shrubbery, Plants

*7

69

G

Daytime Schedule
8:20

7-Kindergarten
8:45

1:39
10-News

Tuesday
Evening

8:30
4-Lucy Show 
7-To Tell the Truth 
10-What s My Line 

7:09
4 -Adam-12 
7-Happy Days 
10-Maude

7:39
4 -- F a r a d a y  and

4-Agriculture Today 
7:90

4-Today
10--CBS News 

7:15
7-New Zoo Revue 

7:45
7-Cartoons

i:#0
7 -Sesame Street
10-Captain Kangaroo 

9:00
4 -Dinah Shore
7-Dennisthe Menace
10-Joker s Wild 

9:30
4-Winning Streak
7-Munsters

7:15
4 -Baseball. Yankees vs

Bosox
. -______ M l .
7 -Movie. “ HeUo Down 

There"
10-Here's Lucy

1:30 J.
10- Dick Van Dyke 

9:00
10- Medical Center 

lt:M
4.7.10-News

19:11
4-Johnny Carson___:— I
10 -Movie,  “ Home 

Before Dark"
19:4$

7 -Perry Mason 
* 11:48

7-Wide World Mystery 
13:99

4-Tomorrow f

com piny
7-Movie. “ The Gun and 

the Pulpit"
10-Hawaii Five-0

— -4^6---- - -- -
10- Pilot Film 

9: Or
'-4-Police Story 
7-Marcus Welby 
10-Pilot Film 

9:30
10-Pilot Film 

19:99
4.7J9-N9WR

19:39
-4-Johnny Carson 
19-Movie. "The Fiend 

Who Walked theWest*A 
19:41

7-Perry Mason 
11:41

v ‘ 7-Wlde World Mystery 
V 13:99

10 G a m b it
lOfOO _

4 -High Rollers 
7-Hogan's Heroes 
IO-NowYouSee If- 

19:39 _
4- Hollywood Squares 
7-Brady Bunch 
10-Love of Life 

l9:$S 
10-CBS News 

11:19
4-Jackpot!
7-Pasaword 
10-Young and Restless 

11:19
4-Celebrity Game 
7—Split Second 
10-Search for Tomorrow 

ll:SS
4-NBC News 1 —  U 

■ 12:09

4.7-News
10-News, Farm Report 

12:30
_____

r^ e fT M a k e  a Deal 
10--As the World Turns 

1:00
4-Days of Our Lives 
7-Newlywed Game' 
10-Guiding Light 

1:10
4-Doctors 
7-Girl in My Life 
10-Edge of Night 

2:0#
4-Another World 
7-General Hospital 
10-Price is Right 

2:30
4-How to Survive 

Marriage 
7-One Life to Live 
10-Match Game

4-Tomorrow —

3:00
4-Somerset 
7-910.000 Pyramid 
10-Tattletales 

- * »
4-Movie ----- ——
7-Mission: Impossible 
10-Bewitched 

4:00
10-Dusty'iTrail

4:30
7 -Beverly Hillbillies 
10-That Girl 

S:99
7-Dick Van Dyke 
I 0 - - T r u t h o r  

Consequences 
1:10

4-NBC News 
7-ABC News 
10-CBBNews /

1:99
4.7.10-News '

-

14D Carpentry
RALPH  BA X T ER  

CONTRACTOR AND B U IL D ER  
ADDITIONS - REM O D ELIN G  

PHONE 665 6248

FOR ROOMS, Additions. Repairs, 
Call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany. 666-2161. if no gnswer 665-2704

. ____ .. ._ . cmgoTaT'
“kinds For free' est i mates' call Jerry 
Reagan. 660-0747 or 669 2648

R e p a i r s , r e m o d e l in g  a spe
cialty. Ardell Lance. 809 3040

HOME R EPA IR , vinyl floor cover
ing, cement work, house leveling, 
additions and remodeling Call Roy 
Bogges. 005-5026.

E E
S lR Y .  PR U N IN G , T R E E  

SP R A Y IN G . F E E D IN G , TR IM  
MING AND REM OVAL F R E E  ES
TIMATES. J  R DAVIS. 665-5650.

PAX. EV ER G h Eg N S. rosebushes, 
garden suppties, fertiliier. trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way & 21th 060-9681

FOR ALL your gardening needs 
Specializing in tropical plants 
Rice's, 1045 N Hobart 885-5851

-SO Btlllding Supplies

Archies Aluminum Fab
Storm Doors 8t Storm Windows 

401 E  Craven 065-8788

Houston lumber Co.
420 W Foster 869 6881

White House lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 6«9 3201

14H General Service
DECALS TRUCK lettering, signs. 5 
to 5.000 Made to order Crest 
Screen-Print 1027 S Main. Borger, 
274-5771.

STUBB S DITCHING SER V IC E  
Plastic Pipe contracting, backhoe. 
underground irrigation leak repair 
1230 S Barnes 669 6301 or 669 6273

Builders' Plumbing Supply
Plastic Pipe and Fittings 
535-S Cuyter 665 3711

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart 605-5761

1

59 Guns

14J General Repair

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts. Etc 
Open 8 AM-8 PM Every Day

WEST TEXAS STWVFr'TTepaTr" OO HBUIghgm GS53T
D flN I V** A n th n e ie e d  C A ■ t( i J. A All'O N LY '' Authorised Service. All 
makes repaired under warrenty 
2132 N Christy, 689 8618

I4N  Painting

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACbONALO PLUMBING
•m S'CuyRr - 8694531

d a v id  Hutrm r
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF. SPRAY IN G , 665 2903

B IL L  FORMAN painting contract
ing and furniture refinishing For es
timate call 005-4065

PA IN T IN G , C A U LK IN G , window 
repair. Free estimates 6653406

FOR ALL your house painting or 
roofing call Gene 665-4840 or 
800- 2214.______ ' /

14P Pest Control

T ER M IT E  AND PEST  CONTROL 
Tree Spraying

1 V EL V ET  love seat. price. End 
tables 129 50 each

Shelby J.  Ruff Furniture 
2111 N Hobart 66 5 5348

TEXAS FURNITURE C O '
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

210 N. Cuyler 6651823

Jass Graham Furniture
t41STf. Hobeft '  6652232

nYtNu°rSeIYm

,Taylor sm 'ing Service

14S Plumbing And Heotlng

Builders' Plumbing Supply
Septic Tanks » Drain Pipe 
535 S Cuyler 665 3711

r "  .

FU RN IT U RE MART 
105 S Cuyler 865 3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS *

AtMSTRONG C A * «T
406 S. Cuyler ’OeO-JSei

Elegant Furniture At * 
Prices You Can Afford <' 

CHARLIE'S \ 
Furniture and Carpet >' 

1304 N Ranks. Ph 665 4132 '

A S - ,
- a-



GUITARIST 
Now teaching at Tarpiay's oa Moo 
days Om  group claaa tar beginners 
ia Chet Atkins lessens ]  a y n lt ii lor 
private lessees Call Mt-TMR or 
H t- m i

rO R  SA LE  aawa, weaalia, ptgi I 
Ham pa hire boar H b T U l

FO R  SA LK : Oaatla 
14A m t  Skellytewn

DEAD STOCK Removal t  day. a 
weak Pampa Bi-Products MV tot 1

FO R  SA LE : One 4 yoar aid quarter 
bora* gelding Gentle, well broke 
MS-nsT, While Deer after I  p m

• week aid pood lea (or sal*
' H AM *] or aee at tat

ESK IM O  s p it ;
Creaming and boarding IttVs W. 
Poster M V ltM  Pampered Poodle
Parlor.

aara. Call

NEW  ARR IVALS oI exotic tropical 
and (old fiab Poodle puppiea. All 
■rooming auppliea. The Aqu 
t i l l  Alcock MV

Aquarium

U SE D  A P P L IA N C E S , for aale 
Stove, refrigerator, waaher aad 
dryer, dinette M VM tl

FOR SA LE refrigerator Hotpoint 
115 MVM71

FOR SA LE  new “ Takara" boy* 
IVspeed. center-pull brake*. “ Sun- 
tour" derailleura, 17”  gum wall 
tlrei, (too M V Stlt after ( p  m

1 T H R EE  S P E E D  bicycle* Just like 
new Hla and hers Slot After S,

C ER T ’S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpeti with Blue 
Lustre Rent eloctric ihampooer I I  
Pampa Glaai 6 Paiht

CAKES By Paula Stephen. Wed
ding*. Birthday, or apccial occa
sions M V llt l  or MV11M

CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
Shades, bedspreads, 1 lo 1 week, de
livery. Mrs. Berdena G. Neef, 
M M  Itq or M VM tl. 1411 Mary Ellen

M ETAL DETECTORS starting at 
t it  tS on sale at Montgomery Ward

REVOLVO S T E E L  bulk storage bin 
t revolving bins stand S' high ( I  bins 
have I t  compartments each, 1 bln. 
have I t  compart mania aaelH. Koch 
bin revolves It takes up 4' diameter 
floor space Used. Good condition 
Its  See at Pampa Tent and Awning. 
117 E. Brown.

F IB ER G LA SS  repair kit* Fiberg
lass Fabricators, 107 Price Road

FOR S A L E : Original $lim-Cym. 
*37 SO See al 1205 Evergreen, after 5

GARAGE SA LE New Items every 
day l t l t  Crane Road

GARAGE SA LE  MM Mary Ellen 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday after 
1 p m Lawn mower, wheat barrow, 
book caaea with glass. dishes, tables, 
camel saddle from Egypt, round 
meat block, hospital bedstead

YARD SALE; antique dishes, mis
cellaneous Thursday, Friday 1100 
E  Harvester.

G A RA G E S A L E  111 E Craven 
Friday thru Sunday. Moving

FOR SA LE: 1 stock saddles iOO W 
Foster M V lt l l

GARAGE SALE: Baby items Bicy
cle. t i l l  E  Foster Saturday, Sun-

________ _ 1 _
IC E  D E L IV ER E D  50 pounds *1 75. 
10 pound bag SO cents MV17M.

IN S ID E  SALE: 1140 Cinderella. F ri
day and Saturday 1M4 Chevrolet 
station wagon. Some furniture, dis
hes. carpet, curtains, baby items, 
port - a - crib, miscellaneous

GARAGE SA LE : iSM  N. Faulkner 
Saturday and Sunday

c . . n  f  m , .  ,,av/TTicf jTQn equipment

REN T  late model typewriters, ad
ding machines or calculators by the 
day, week or month

TRI-CITY O FF IC E  SU PPLY  
U IW  Kings mill MV 5555

Wanted To Rant

TEA C H ER  WOULD like to rent a 
clean 1 bedroom house in North 
Pampa before school atari*. 
MVM40

Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. 51 Up, I t  Week 
Davis Hotel, INVq W Foster 

. Clean. Quiet. Mt-1115

1 EX T R A  Large rooms Well fur
nished Private bath TV, bills paid 
Mt-3705 Inquire ( I t  N Stark
weather.

Furnished House*
CLEAN 1 bedroom, ceramic bath, 
panelled I 
1110 Bond
anelled kitchen tic pets Inquire

Home* For Sale
11M WILL1STON, 1 bedroom. Im 
mediate possession Wanda
Dunham, FHA-VA Sales Broker 
tOt-llSO

WJM. LAN I REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MVM41 Res MM504

NICE 1 and 1 bedroom homos, car- 
petod, garage, fenced Easy terms 

I.R . Smith toalty 
2400 Rosewood 00*4515

Dick Bayless ..............  50VM45
Equal Housing Opportunity

N EW  L IS T IN G  1 bedroom. 14* 
baths, double garage, dishwasher, 
shown by appointment MV4505

FOR SA LE  by owner Newly 
rated two bedroom bouse Good loca
tion Buy equity and assume 54* per
cent loan w'ith 144 M  per month 

505 Doucette. Phone

FOR S A L E : 1 bedroom house. 1 
room house in rear 54 000 *r 11.100 
down, terms at 7 per cent M VltM .

1 BEDROOM, attached garage, cen
tral heat, washer and dryer connec
tions. Good back yard fence MLS 
M l

1 BED RO O M , attached garage. 
Washer, dryer connections, dining 
room M l square feet of living space 
On North Nelson MLS M l

W ILL  S E L L  1 bedroom home with 
carpet, garage on North Nelson for 
FHA appraisal (7,500 Low move-in 
cost MLS 541

FOUR SVFOOT lots in Cary Estate, 
1 block south of Alcock Street. MLS 
510L

Malcolm Den son Realtor 
I Of MU FHA-VA

1 BEDROOM home, 14k baths Car 
Claaa. Nine yard Corner lot. 

0IS-11M.
p||£gj
■yap

BY OWNER: ITU Caffe* Large 1 
bedroom, earpat, drape*, re- 

lid  <Hit Corner lot 
10 bp t t  week abep. Fenced 40V1550

I  BEDROOM Brick Central hast 
B a ya rd  Extra work aad play area

ON W EST Buckler. Nice t bedroom, 
carpeted, drapes, atr conditioner 
No. OS Ml
T H R E E  BEDROOM aa North Walls 
New paiat aetatae. Assume lean. No 
M l
EAST CRAVEN  1 bedroom, feaced 
yard. Owner will carry loaa. No 015 

O n  SHEW MAKER

104 Let* For So if
10 P E R  CENT discount for a let at 
Greenbelt Lake, Sherwood Shores

MO lent ttW  Mock Charles. Nice re  
sidential let.
IM  feet Purviaace Retail let gees
thru to Hobart Street
Spaces ia Memory Gardena Also in
Mausoleum

O n SHIWMAKER
I I P  Out OF Team Property

DURANGO, COLORADO
I acre, heavily wooded Near two 
major ski araas, and IM  lakes and 
streams. ( I t  per moath. Phone 
115VIM1, Amarillo

HAROLD B A IM n  FORD CO.
"Refore Yea Buy Give Us A Try" 

7*1 W Brewa MV *4*4

CULRKRSON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet lac

IN  N. Hobart M V IMS

JIM  M cM OOM  MOTORS
M l W Foster M V  l i l t

* CASH FOR USED  CARS 
JO N AS AUTO S A IIS  

741 Brewa MV-SMI

TOM ROSf MOTORS
M l E  Fester MV 1113

CADILLAC - OLD SM O BILE

C C . MEAD USED CARS
111 E. Brewa -

IN SPEC T ED  U SED  tire*. M aad up 
Free mounting Firestone l i t  N
Gray. ---

ItTl Cadillac Sedan DeVille has ev
erything Drives out perfect. Doe* 
not use a l N A D A. book it (1150

ION Ford Tartan GT hardtop coupe 
Low mite* All leather interior All 
power and factory air. Uses no oil
It'* nice .................. ...........*1575
IMS Ford Fairlaa* Station Wagon 
Excellent l i t  motor, automatic.

Kwer aad air 57. IM  actual miles 
tier hurry. Price (475

U47 Chevrolet  tmpata hardtop 
■ BW ior Power aadsedan Dandy M l 

air H’t nice (7t5

112 Farms And Ranches
FOR S A LE : t lM  acres irrigated 
farm land in local area 4 excellent 
sew I  inch waterwells. new pumps, 
and all new underground pips Sale 
includes Vq mineral right*. M M  per 
acre. Reply to P.O. Box ltt41, 
Amarillo, Texas.

FO R  S A L E :  IT ( acre farm in 
Wheeler County. 1 Irrigation wells 1 
bedroom brick home, metal barn 
and corrals, 55 acres alfalfa. 40 acres 
bermuda, 10 acres lev* grass, 10 
acres ia cultivation Remainder In 
native grass. Running water year 
round AH' irrigation aad farm 
equipment included Call after 5 
p m weekdays MV1071 Mobeetie

114 Trailer House*
Travel Trailer 
and Camper 

REPAIR PARTS 
All Makes and Models 

SUPERIOR SALES 
«  RENTALS 

M lt Alcock MV1IM

IM A  Trailer Pork*

TRAILER TOWN
t i l  Tigaor M l 45*7

1141 Mobile Homes
FOR SA LE lM t mobile home, good 
condition, 1 bedroom, l i s t !  Call 
(IV IU O  or I IV I IM , Lefors

1171 M O BILE Home Excellent con
dition. 14x04. Buy low equity, as
sume payments MV1M4

FO R S A L E  lt7 ! mobile home 
14xM Air conditioned (5.150 Call 
MV41U or MVI5M

114C Campers
HOSKINS CA M PER  SA LES  

Campers and accessories also ren
tals. Skellytown

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
campers, and motor homes We have 
fuel tanks for all kinds of pickups 
Bill's Custom Campers MV41IS.

Ewing Motor Company
U M  Alcock MV 5741

1(71 CA M PER  Vkcabover. stove, ice 
box, sink, sleeps four MVM47.

FOR SA LE: Starcraft camper. -Em 
cellent condition Has sink, stove, ice 
box. wardrobe closet, lots of storage 
Sleeps I  Call MVM7I

J^nTVreilwe*
I f O R J a l e  i
N RlEW . heavy duty 
buck M V llt l  oi

S m sao J  H > l l lk lB  O M M r T j n i t v
M V Stlt Res' MI-4443

BY OW NER 1 bedroom home See to 
appreciate Call M V MM

. V B EO ROOMi-hethead hail Under
ground sprinkling system Com- 

redecorate ‘ptelely
l andse e

FO R S A L E  Used lumber tt.ttO 
linear foot of 1x4 Suitable for yard 
fencing, etc 5 cents linear fool See 
at 411 W Fester Old ice plant build
ing MV (M I or MVM73

FRONT YARD sale Baby stroller 1 
boys’ bicycles. Lots of miscellane
ous Car tape player, and speakers 4 
foot L shaped bar Saturday. Sun
day M l Teiry Road.

70 Musical Instruments

Grape C

ited, beaut

5vtr^  
5 ooo MV7370

BY OW NER l t l t  square foot 1 bed 
room Being remodeled to include 1 
baths, fancy den with huge rock fire
place. Utility room Pretty yard in 
East Fraser Area Will sell as is for 
(24.IM  or will finish remodeling to 
your taste for agreed price M**4*1 
after t 00 p.m._________ -___________

1-cyde motorcycle 
uty Harold Star 

M V llt l  or MV57M

(• © S jPO T EX X S

-

O M ee.........
Jim Fumes* . 
Paul Cerenis

609 3211 
665-1594 
665-4910

---•’Now S Used PtflfVW and Organs
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Co.
117 N Cuyler. MV1151

lowrey Fiona B Organ Studio 
Rental Purchase Plan , 

Coronado Shopping Canter 
669-3121

W A N TED : guitar, bass and 
keyboard players for religious rock 
band Phone MVM15

HAMMOND MODEL L 102 Spinet 
organ with 2 sets draw bars and tone 
wheel generators for the real Ham 
mond sound Only ( It5  Better 
Hurry 803 4341. White Deer.

N 5 W H O M 4 S  | ]

Houses With Everything 
Top O' Texo* Builder*, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

ollectors Sale
I a n  B w a n  B l v d .  W h e e l e r ,  T x .

806-826-5748
Friday • Saturday • Sunday 

10:00 A  M. to 10:00 P.M.

1500 Pieces of Jewelry
Indian, 50 squashes, 150 bracelets, 1 OOO rings, etc. Anti- 
quo: 3 ct. T.W. Diamond, 2 ct. Diamond tolitaro, 1.20 d. 
diamond solitare, emerald and ruby ring*. Diamond bar 
pins. Now gold, diamond, ruby, sapphire, amethyst, lapis, 
emerald.

GLASS
Carn iva l, Art Glass,
tion etc.
Qrientoli: Carved Ivory, lapit, Quartz Itemt

I  •■— - C H I N A
Depret- I Boehm, Nippon and others

mum Boston  
Art

We have purchased a large estate and a close-out of a 
jewelry manufacturer and must liquidate these itemt- Each 
ftwitr is prictcfto Self. Dealers welcome, courtesies given. A
rare oppo rtn n .iy  fo r  a ll ’

l t t t  Ford X L  hardtop coups 
Losdsd. original tutone paint, like 
h w  All whilt leather tntorior This
Is without a doubt the slickest oa* left 
anywhere Come sec to believt No
trade Firm price ................. 5475
IM* Olds Delta M Sedan All power 
aod air Really worth the moue)r money

Bank Rate Financing 
Malcolm McDaniel*

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M5 W Foster MV SMI

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
. At Weatern Motel

S IC .
AUTO LOANS 
36# N Ballard

PAMPA MOTOR CO.. INC.
(33 W Foater MV257I

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6 Service 

111 W Foster 44V3131

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth

111 W
Dodo*,

Wilks
,  4nc.

MV57M

CLOSE TO Horace Mann School 
1 bedroom frame with garage 
and fence Waaher and dryer g* 
with tale of the house Priced to 
sell! M U  l i t
DRY CLEAN ING business and 
equipment lor sal* Owner retir
ing on occount of health Fin* lo
cation with easy access to It 
Owner might carry some (or 
qualified buyer MLS MIC.

MOTEL IN Wheeler with I I  units 
and includes 7 acres of land with 5 
trailer spaces Some of the units 
hive new carpet end appliances 
MLS IttC

FOR LEA SE  butinc^Kuildlng 
on North Cuyler Street 7180 
square fact in good condition
and ready to ge

Hugh Peeples 
Cp) Realtors

FHA AREA BROKER
. 669 9590

Mwry Ctykum t .......... 669-7959
...........669-7111
...........669-3653
OM .665-3190
......... 665-1369

.665-1593
Wise ............. 665-4334

Office (39 W  Francis 669-3346

OK
V*H

licTtchoub

i Bill M. Deer 
-The Man Who Cares’

F IB ER G L A S S  DUNE Buggy com 
pletely rigged out Oae of a kind 
Must see to approctato, 31115 

BAB AUTO CO.
NT W . Pastor

IN I  R A M B L ER  IMeogm*. rebuilt 
traasmission ( I N  Car for parts 
only 1173 Varnon Drive

IMS L E  MANS Bucket seats Nice 
interior (433 MV75M or M V llt l.

IM7 PLYM O UTH  Baracuda New 
overkaul on engine Call MV7SM

I M l PLYM bU TH  Satellite Air, ra
dial*. (TM See at 3MI Rosewood

7M DUAL Pemp Holley carburetor, 
aluminum manifold fits big block 
Chevrolet See at t i l l  S. Christy.

1174 Ford Broaco Sport VI, automa
tic. power steering, loaded. , 
Downtown Motors M l S. Cuyler

IMS MUSTANG. U M  or best after 
1(54 Varoon Drive after 5pm

FOR SA LE  1(75 Volkswagen Fast 
back sedan |14tS 515 7411

FOR SA LE  One owner 1171 Jave
lin, nice, d ftn , t  cylinder. 53.0M 
Call MB-3U1 Miami, II interested

121 Trucks For 5ol*___________
ItM  DODGE tq ton pickup 311 cubic 
inch 4 speed transmission See at 
3M7 Coffee,

IMS FORD PICk-UP. One owner, 
low mileage 1753 See at 1X0 S Net 
son M V 35(3

FOR SA LE  pickup camper. Fur *  ' 
niahed, self - contained, telescopes 
up for camping, down for Irevel 
Like new condition 1571 model 
11406 M V tt ll

R E A L  N EAT 1 bedroom, 
large living room, dining 
room, nice drapes, carpet in 
living room, dining room 
and hall, carpeted bath Re
frigerated air Priced et 
111.tOO IF

1004 CRAN E ) or 4 bed
room, living room, don, 
stainless steal kitchen sink, 
disposal, carport, fenced 
yard, storage building 
Close to Travis School 
Priced at 111,000 Cell (or | 
appointment MLS tot

1001 N S O M E R V IL L E  1 
bedrooms, living room, din
ing room, kitchen and full 
bath upstairs. Large bed 
room, utility end storage 
room and' tq bath In base 
merit All rooms arc 
paneled Dishwasher, 
Frig idatre electric flare 
range go with aale Priced 
at $17,M0 Call (or appoint 
men! MLS M l

R E S ID E N T IA L  LOT on 
Duncan, 110 fool front 
Priced al M400 Call Joe

IMS E  CO RD EN  1 bed 
.room, den Has some panel
ling Nice kitchen cabinets. 
Double garage Priced to 
sell et 11750 MLS 117

W E NEEDLIstings Givens 
* call

MECRS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

IN I  Alcock MVI14I
- *  U -----1_  C  _ l  —sn w u  a n w m  j o in

M tW  Kingsmill MV4M3

SUZUKI U t  GT. Roadnianor fa r  
ring, saddle bags, ISM mil** Excol- 
lent condition Call M V IMS

POR SA LE  IMS Yamaha M l En 
duro. 1114 miles, excellent condition 
Plus estrs parts, (7M  Phone 
M V M It

1174 YAMAHA Endure ItScc. Elec 
trie start See at 1115 Evergreen 
after 5pm

1171 750 Four Honda SI.5M Faring 
other extras MS 3554

124 Tire* And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center MV744I

OGDEN 6 SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

M l W Foster MVI444

JOEFISCHERye* Insurance ,, 
Real Estate  V.

115 N. West 669-9491

WWDw-w MI OOw •
f t *  — — * L  . . I  - MM _ _  . .UQrwrny j t n f t y
Bueno Adcock 
Ion* Simmons 
Ralph (u*t* ..  
Jo* Fischer

645-51 IB 
669-3333 
.669-3484 
669-9337 
669-934t 
669-9636 
669-9564

DEAD STOCK REMOVAL
Laketon Processing Company

Day
669-7016 

Jim Crouch

Sunday or Night 
*665-17.55 

Paul Cj^Crouch

HELP WANTED

PACKERLAND PACKING 
T O ;  OF TEXA5 INC

Skilled and Unskilled 
Jobs A vailab le  

M any Fringe Benefits, 
Starting Salary $2.70 per hr.

Apply In Person or Call 
806-669-7471

PACKERLAND PACKING 
CO. OF TEXAfLJN C .

Hwy. 60 Ea*t 
P.O. Box 2455 
P a m p a , Jex0*

Packorland Packing Co. It An Equal Opportunity Employer

Left Talk Business 
In Pampa

Commercial Property 
With 4IM square leet with im
provements - 3 high overhead 
doors and 3 walk indoors, office, 
parts bins and shop area MLS 
5MC

Main Building is 34 x 133' - Rear 
portion equipped with heavy 
overhead track and hoist Second 
Building is I t  x 40 and is pres
ently rented lo permanent ten
ant Third Building is also re
nted. This cen be a nice Income 
avast meat. M LS 51SC

Excellent Land Investment 
This acreage cen be purchased 
as 41 acres plus lots of improve
ments or 3t acres totally unim
proved end 14 ecres with im
provements which includes a 3 
bedroom home A I  bedroom 
home with baaement. huge shop, 
nice domeattc well, grainery and 
etc Cell ua before you mis* this 
one MLS4I5F

Established Mobil Heme
large 10 nearly new 3 bedroom. 
1 full bath home withdlshwesher. 
refrigerator, alovt. skirting and 
tncloaaJ porch Can be bought on 
loan taiun p.ion if so desired 
MLS IM  M H

Need Monthly Income??? 
A package unit located cloae to 
downtown Put your money to 
work Two houses plus I apart 
ment over 3-1 unit geragea 
Apartment Is furnished You’ll 
be surprised on this one Call Al 
today MLS 113 A B C

All Ready To
Welcome You

Reconditioning done and ready 
(or new owner Nice 4 room ana 
bath home plus double | t r a |*  lo
cated conveniently ell lo r (7.QM 
cash or conventional loan' MLS 
*31

"Fantastic Buy"
Close to Junior High nearly 1IM 
square feet carpeted home with 
ne w roof and cin be bought on an 
equity buy with payments ot (73 
month You won't find a better 
buy. Call us now MLS 413

CAU OUR SAUSMOPU AND PUT 
THEM TO WORK THEY Will (E 
OLAD TO FIND A HOME FOR YOU.

LjuW'WJfrj

MIS-VA-FMA Brokers .640-0315 
Norma Shackelford . .665-4145
Al Shr«k*lf*rd ______6654345
Sandra 34*1 .............669 4-40
Joy Gist ........ ............. 6694360

Commercial Salas

124 Tire* And Accessories

SONIC TIRES
Westers Conoco M

12S
OGDEN B  SON

M l W Foster

1974 STARCRAFT I I '  fishing beat. M 
horsepower Evlnrud* electric trol- 
Img motor, I  gat tanks, big batltry.

Pampa Chrysier-Ptymauth

M l W
Dodge, Inc.

I .  W ills MS STM

, i  t u n iFriday. July M. 1974

FIBERG LA SS Repair Kits. Fiber* 
laas Fabricators. M l Price Road.

12*
BEST  PR IC ES  FOR SCRAP 
C.C Mathtay Ttr* r

In Northeast Pampa
Brick 3 bedroom, mahogany 
cabinets with (armies top*, big 
pantry, utility room llaM  gar
age (13.tM  MLS M7

N  (oat fronts** with Urge (room 
house, storm cellar, ( l ( , (M  MLS 
(M

S apartment units near down 
town. Woll furnished end in good 
condition. That* are bringing a 
very good return on price of 
(K .M 9 MLS (I3C

Ward Street
4 U II I  steel building with offices

arge cornerand apartment on 
lot (if.M R MLS 531C

East Frederic
Itq acres with smell house and 
lwo workahopa (10.490 MLS
IM L

8
W i
SELL

PAMPA

U U l  \ l  . . c

WILL AM.S
b ia lTODS

Francis Thraott ......... .609-2375
Mory lew OwnwH , , .  .669-9637
Bonny Walker ........  .6694344

.669-3446 

.665-3469 

.4654413 
665-3667 
669-7667 

,  v .666-5666
Marilyn Koagy .......... 665-1449
•an* Naylor Riggs . .  .646-1744 
—  A  Hugh** Sldg 669-3532

Jd  Vhnoldof ..
Margo

1 M anly
I  •*»*# I
p i j - L

Lady In ONtress 
Need* I# grt this newly pnieied ( 
bedroom. 146 hath said now. Part 
*( that Interior decorating has 
baaa finished tea aad If you can 
aasumt her lew Inleresl rale loan 
you can move la Immadlataly. 
Double drive thru garage has 
a itra  storage too II4 .M V MLS 
•IS

Oetto Minute?
Listen, you aren’t gain* to ho
llar* hew claaa this 1 bedroom. 
Itb bath homt has become 1111

auara fast of living far only 
IM MLS US

Of town. IM  foot corner lot with 
two houses, workshop, storag* 
house. I  small metal bldgs.. fruit 
trees, gerag* All for (0000 MLS 
M l

Retired
Need Ixtra Income?

Call Nora to Had how a small l»- 
vastmont can give you a good re
turn

Pampas
Real Rstate Center

KJWTOtJSSpiS
669-6854

ra tar &
V  Institute w 3 p

Surf Uwlor 
Oonev 

Ora 
Office

MS-2797 
645-3903 

. 669 9*65 

. 669 9340 
669-9S63 

Henderson MS-3303
B. —u  a altsitaBEUKftl ItdltlVTV

. . . . 319 W. Kingsmlll

:|

IND IAN JEW ELRY
AUCTION

$ 100,000.00 - .
Inventory

Don't miss this opportunity to buy at pricot 
you won't boliovo. Thoro will bo quality 
authentic, Indian hand • m ade::

Squash Blossoms Rings
Concho Belts Fins
Hair Berets Chokers
Pendents B«ads
Jac-clot Heshi
Tortise Shell Bracelets
Watch Bands Bole Ties

Oil A Sand Paintings 
Indian pottery A many misc. items.

Items for beginners, advanced and codec 
tors at prices dealers will like. Very out 
standing old pawn pieces. Wo also buy, 
sell or trade. Everyone welcome.

SAT. JULY 27 
STARLIGHT WEST ROOM, 

CORONADO INN PAMPA 
6*7 P.M. Private showings 

7 P.M. Public Auction

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 
ECONOMY, LOOK TO DODGE!

DacJgc

811 W. Wilks

OUR
DODGE COLT

We Also Have In Stock
4 COLT STATION W AGONS 
1 -4 DOOR COLT 
2-2 DOOR COLTS

Pam pa

Chrysler-Plymouth

MM
rp

rb
mm

mm



Buyer’s Billboard
an association of senior 
cititens from Oklahoma 
City who arrived recently 
for a weekend stay in 
Guenther Hall, and a visit to 
the Panhandle * Plains 
His tor ia l  Museum, the 
musical "Texas." and the 
WTSU campus.

Residence hall fees at 
West Texas State range 
from 1170 to |230 per 
semester for double rooms. 
The average cost for both 
the long term and the 
summer sessions is fl.SO per 
day. A

live on-campus than off.”
Living in the residence 

halls puts the student "right 
in the m iddle of the 
academic enterprise.”  The 
resident student is "close to 
campus, the library and 
classes."

Besides, adds Carruth. 
"most students are mot 
overjoyed about the rigors 
of housekeep ing  and 
cooking.”

Use of the residence halls 
is not limited to persons 
affiliated with West Texas

percent. The women's halls 
are usually IS per cent full 
and the men's are filled to 
around 70 percent capacity.

The 10 percent  is 
considered a minimum

"such as carpeting.”  says 
the vice president.

"We are doing extremely 
well, this summer.”  he says, 
"enrollemnt in the men's 
dormitories is double what it 
was this time last year, and 
the women's is up by one - 
th ird " 9

D r. C a r r u t h  a lso  
mentioned the increase in 
conferences, short courses 
and camps hosted by the 
University, which brings 
visitors who may wish to 
stay overnight on campus.

C a r r u t h  a t t r ibu tes  
WTSU's success in the 
residence hall endeavor 
"because they are nice 
places to live," and because 
it is much less expensive to

By M ICHEL J.CONLON a g r e e .  He te l l s  us 
WASHINGTON lUP I l  — theminerals in turbinado 

A consumer in Hanover, are not "nutritionally sig- 
N H .  poses this interesting n i f icant" '  although he 
question about sugar: admits there are'more of

"W e  much prefer raw them than in refined sugar, 
sugar -the beautiful light Turbinado. incidentally, is 
tan coarsegrained stuff not technically raw sugar, 
often called turbinado' — but partially refined sugar, 
and have switched to this for Refined sugar is almost 100 
all our cooking and baking per cent sucrose, while 
needs But we resent having turbinado is slightly less 
to pay at least twice as than that, 
much for the raw sugar as Jacobson cites shellfish, 
for the usual white. It ought whole grains, liver, kidney.

By BRUCE M E Y E R  
United Preas International

One of the big disappoint
ments of this music year 
was the heavily publicized, 
longawaited album by Bob 
Dylan and The Band. 
"P lanet Waves.”  Mostly 
because we had been 
expecting so very much. 
Dylan's tunes on the album 
seemed uninspired, the 
p la y in g  and sing ing

During the summer 
months, fees collected from 
the d o rm i to r i e s  are  
considered "ove r  and 
a b o v e "  the minimum  
operating budget of the 
spring and fall terms. This 
m o n e y  is used for 
improvements in the halls of 
a more luxurious nature.

to be the other way around, 
for the raw sugar requires "We are anxioua to be of 

service.”  he says, "often 
c a t e r in g  to travel ing  
groups.”

One such organization is

nation." says Carruth 
With 12 residence halls. 

West Texas maintains an 
average occupancy of SO

trace minerals The things we see dround 
u s .  is  s o m e t i m e s  
frightening, but faith in God

less processing
Many nutritionists feel One other point: the price 

raw-sugar is preferable of sugarhas been rising so 
b e c a u s e  it con ta ins  rapidly in some parts of the 
ch rom ium  a id  other country that the figures 
nutritionally valuabletrace mentioned in the 
elements which disappear in letter may be only a 
the re fin ing  process memory by the timi 
Naturally we hope this is reading this 
true, but we prefer the raw 
sugar for its flavor—baked 
goods with it are 
tastier
d o e s n ' t  l u mp  l i ke  
conventional brown sugar

"Do you have any sugges
tions for how consumers can 
bring the raw sugar price 
down
government agency which 
could tell the processors, 
sugar is sugar — and if no 
e x t r a  p rocessing  is 
required no extra charge is 
warranted'’ "

The writer adds that the 
brand she purchases locally 
runs $1.98 for five pounds 
compared to 89 cents for five 
pounds of white sugar

It appears the price is 
high because very little 
turbinado is sold in the 
United States, and what 
there is tends to be 
marketed in health food 
stores and other specialty 
shops which can get away 
with charging higher prices 
Even in larger stores it may 
ca rry  the status of a 
specialty item, and d price 
tag to match

We know of no way the 
government could force the 
price down, so long as 
people go on buying it

The Sugar Refiner's 
Association says Americans 
w.ill consume about 12 
million tons of sugar this 
year —and turbinado will 
account for no more than 
30.000 tons of that total Most 
of th turbinado sold in the 
United States comes from 
Puerto Rico, although some 
is produced in Louisiana 
The combination of a small 
supp ly  and specialty 
marketing techniques is 
keeping the price up

There is also a question of 
whether you're getting 
anything more for your 
money with turbinado You 
cite nutritionally valuable 
trace elements' but the 
sugar association claims 
there's really not much 
d i f f e r e n c e  be t ween  
turbinado and refined 
sugar

Dr Michael Jacobson, co
director of the Center for 
Science in the Public 
Interest and author of the 
".Nutrition Scoreboard, 
believes Americans aren t 
get t i ng enough trace
element a such as--sine. chi ldren. R trtrarar 
copper manganese and and Jerrell

exciting frightening, bu 
will deliver us."Planet Waves" came out 

as Dylan and The Band 
began, their big tour of the 
U Brr~a tour which was as 
much of a success as the 
album was a failure Now. 
there's an album that gives 
us that tour for keeps 

It's called "Before The 
Flood" i Asylum AB 201i. a 
two-record set — and. like 
the tour itself, it is a 
stunning success 

It's almost as if Bob Dylan 
spent that triumphant tour 
getting to know his own 
music all over again; and 
"Flood" lets us in on his 
personal rediscovery At the 
same tim e. The Band 
restakes its claim as the 
most musically sophisticat
ed American rock group 
ever to grace a spotlighted 
stage

T h e r e  a r e  ma ny  
differences —subtle and 
otherwise — between the 
original versions of such 
Dylan tpnes as "Just Like A 
Woman" and "All Along 
The Watchtower" and those 
on this album There are 
whole new interpretations, 
new inflections, generally 
more u p t e mp o  rock 
arrangements The words 
are the same, but meanings 
are often different 

Just as m many of the live 
performances. " It 's  All 
Right. Ma comes across on 
this album as the most 
powerful, most meaningful 
tune in Dylan's acoustic set 
It is one of the few protest " 
songs by any writer that has 
lost none of its impact over 
the years, in some ways it 
now seems as prophetic as 
' The Times They Are 
A Changin'" once did 

The Band's music takes 
up all of side two and half of 
side three, most of the tunes 
ranking in the greatest 
hits category. Hearing 
these five play should make 
most rock musicians weep 
with envy Best of their set 
is  a m a g n i f i c e n t  
arrangement of "Up On 
Cripple Creek" —delicate 
power in a bawdy song 

Inexplicably a mellotron 
i electronic strings"! has 
been overdubbed into most 
of The Band's tunes on this 
album No indication on the 
jacket why. or who played 
it And while it must be 
admitted that the tunes so 
altered do come off well, it 
also suggests the possibility 
o f o t h e r  s t u d i o  
enhancements less readily 
detected On (TieotTier hand 
when results are this 
pleasing one is less inclined

Knowing who to complain 
to is usually more than half 

far the battle. There has been-a 
and because it proliferation of consumer 

protection agencies on the 
state, federal and local 
levels, but many citizens 
don't even know thev exist. 

Some, of course, are 
there  any better than others, but only 

trial and error will prove 
which In any case the 
federal Office of Consumer 
Affairs in the Department of 
Health'. Education and 
Welfare has just published 
its newest edition of a 
"Directory of State. County 
and C ity Government 
Consumer Offices."

It lists 223 consmer 
offices in SO states and may 
be obtained for I I  10 from 
the Government Printing 
Office. Washington. DC.

SATURDAY HOURS - 10:00 a.m. 'til 8:00 p.m

One Group-
Misses' Parity Tops 

Reduced 3 0 %  to 5 0 %
Were 6.00 to 20.00. Famous brands from stock 
in broken sizes and styles.

Famous Labels!

Ladies' Separates

Originally 16.00 to 40.00. Picked from our 
most famous makers of polyester 
sportswear. Many in coordinating combi
nations and some separate pieces from 
coordinating groups. Hot all sizes in every 
style or color.

One Group

Misses Dresses 
Reduced 3 0 %  to 6 0 %

Were 20.00 to 120.00. Famous labels from stock 
for misses and half sizes. Broken sizes and 
styles. All Swimwear

Vi Price
If you have--«~C4insumer 

inquiry or complaint, pass it 
on and we'll take a ctack at 
It. We can’tVpswtfr every 
letter but responses will be 
m S d e a i  time and space 
permit. Direct inquiries to 
Buyers' Billboard. United 
Press International. SIS 
National Press Building, 
Washington DC 2004S.

Anniversary
Celebrated

S P E A R M A N .  Tex -  
Je rry  Lovinggood. plant 
superintendent for Skellly 
Oil Company here, is 
celebrating his 30th service 
a n n iv e rs a ry  with the 
company this month He will 
receive a diamond studded 
pin as a service award 

L ov i n g g oo d  jo ined 
S k e lly 's  manufacturing 
department July 19. 1944. as 
a roustabout at Pampa He 
also worked as a roustabout 
at Skellytown After holding 
positions of increasing

Qno G r o u p - .........

‘ Ladies' Pantsuits 
' Now 19’ ° to 68“
Were to 98.00. A great group of sleeveless, 
short sleeve or long sleeve pant suits in broken 
sizes.

One Group-JUNIOR

Sportswear-Dresses
Reduced V3 to V2

Were 6.00 to 30.00. Junior tops and bottoms as 
well as dresses. Many ideal to start school. 
Broken sizes.

In ( 
peace 
near 
Greet 
guara 
indep 

Sec 
Kissir 
long-d 
teleph

Over 900 Yards

Polyester 
Double Knits

Ladies' Shoes 
Now 690 to 1290

O rigniaily to 23.00. Dress or casual 
styles in name brands. * j

Large Group-GIRLS

Sportswea r-Dresses 
3 0 %  to 5 0 %  Off Ladies' Sandals

Originally 4.00 to 25.00. You'll'find a 
pleasing selection of sportswear a nd some 
dresses. Aff at remarkable savings. Broken 
sizes 3 thru girls 14.

You'll have a gre a t selection of these fine 
polyester knits in 60 inch wtdthsr-Solidtr 
checks, plaids, and many textures or jac
quard weaves.

W ere to 20.00. Save up to 50%  and 
more on our entire stock of sandals in ~
broken sizes. "

lfl-Jie-JL -pufcict about the
Recorded Live in Concert 

sub-title
The album ends with two 

Dylan songs that remain 
unchanged in mood or 
in ie r pretation despite 
s h a r p l y  a l t e r e d  
arrangements They are

sChe 
m eet 
reque--When c ombi n i ng  

sandwich foods, put the 
quicker cooking ones in the 
middle, or center of the 
sandwich; however, do not 
mound it too high in the

post pc
for 2 p 

In
Turke
the

anthems—one personal, one 
-social.—for a-generation trf 
Americans Like A Rolling 
Slone and Blowing In The 
Wind Almost because of 
this status—these songs 
serve more as triggers to 
memory of times past than 
as immediate intensely 
affecting messages A great 
album it isn't, but a superb 
album nonetheless

Before The Flood' ’ 
revives the hopes so many 
have held for the renewed 
Dylan Band association It 
also carries a challenge for 
the artists —to capture the 
same magic, but with 
new material m the sponge 
rubber silence of/ the 
recording studio If They 
succeed Bob Dylan and The 
Band w ill truly.; have, 
brought it all back home

p ea
confer 

The 
mav b

ress Jeans-Pants I n
Mmist 
he coi 
restric 
Turkis 
un les 
Cyprio 
island 
tGreek

Were 8.00 to 16.00 
Now 4.00 to 8,00*

c e a s 
separaFor a limited time you may take your 

choice of these name brand pants for 
young men in waist sizes 28 thru 36. 
And you pay only one-half of the 
regular price. All in permanent press 
easy - care blends. Cuffed or Flared.Short Sleeve

slnwir
c y nT 
supcri 
p r i c 
vestc 
Co a

Am* r icon

Dress Shirts Reduced!Torsion Bon 
$7 Extra Men's ShoesHEM'S WHAT  W f DO:

’ Correct Coster, Comber!

’ Sef Toe-In To Fodory 

Specifications!

’ Inspect, Adjust Steering!

Correct alignment assures 
over-all operating stability, 
longer tire life, easier steer
ing, stroighter, surer stop s.___
AU WORK DONE BY EXPERTS. AU WOK GUARANTEED

JOINS INFERNO' 
HOLLYWOOD i l 'P l i  -  

Susan Blakely joins Steve 
McQueen Haul Newman 
Faye Dunaway and Fred 
Astaire in The Towering 
Inferno

Buy these famous brand short1 
sleeve dress shirts at this low 
price. You get the latest fashion floun

need
with the easy care permanent 
press blends. Neck sizes IA ’/j

Broken sizes and styles in Jorm an ihoot 
from stock. Man's and young men's styl
ings.

* r r  FRONT END 

ALIGNMENT CHECK
T R EA T  FOR KIDDIES 
HOLLYWOOD i U P I i -  

Mark Spitz has developed a 
musical act. making hp 
tin t stage appearance for 
kiddies at Magic Mountain 
an amusement park near 
Los Angels

Tokes Only Minutes!

ll 500 N. Hobort Coronado Center

!<>■***
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